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Iowa Hawkeye Jess Settles was 
named Big Ten Freshman of 
the Year by coaches and 
media. See story Page 1 B. 

News Briefs 
LOCAL 
Student Activities Board 
vote puts IISO in jeopardy 

The UI Student Activities Board 
voted Monday night that the Iowa 
International Socialist 
Organization violated a clause of 
its constitution. 

SAB Chairman Matt Lathrop 
said a human rights clause had 
been violated by the 1150's treat
ment of several members of a 
conservative organization, who 
claim they were unfairly excluded 
from a September meeting of the 
Coalition Against Terror, a group 
organized by 1150 members. 

In response to the decision, 
lathrop said SAB will discuss rec
ommendations with faculty from 
the office of Campus Programs 
and Student Activities, which 
include suspending 1150's use of 
UI facilities and freeZing the 
group's funding. 

The decision has left 1150 
members enraged. 

"It is incredible they voted 
against us/liSa member Donna 
Flayhan said. HI can't even believe 
it. To say we violated the mem
bership clause is ludicrous." 

Charges were filed against the 
IlSO in November and a hearing 
to consider the charges was held 
March 7. SAB decided to dismiss 
a second charge that the IISO had 
violated the open meeting rule. 

Lathrop clarified that only rec
ommendations had been made 
and that the fina' decision on a 
course of action wOuld be left up 
to the Undergraduate Activities 
Senate. IlSO may appeal an affir
mative UAS decision to the 
Studenl 'cial Court. 

• 

Second Clinton official resigns 
Under fire, friend of president calls it quits citing 'distractions' 
Carolyn Skomeck 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Associate 
Attorney General Webster Hubbell, 
a longtime friend of President and 
Hillary Rodham Clinton, resigned 
Monday, saying distractions from a 
probe at his former law firm "will 
interfere with my service to the 
country." 

Hubbell was the second high
ranking Clinton official to resign in 

just over a week. White House 
Counsel Bernard Nussbaum quit 
under fire on March 5 after revela
tions of White House briefings with 
federal regulators who are investi
gating an Arkansas savings and 
loan with ties to the Clintons. 

The president said Hubbell had 
done valuable '!(Irk at the Justice 
Department, but "he made the 
right decision- to resign and return 
home to Arkansas to deal with an 
investigation into billings he 

. 
Go ahead and jump 

charged while in private law prac
tice. 

As a personal friend,. Clinton 
said he found it "hard to believe" 
that Hubbell was guilty of wrong
doing. 

Attorney General Janet Reno 
said his departure would be a 1088 
for the Justice Department, where 
he has been the No.3 official for 
nine months. "I don't believe he did 
a thing wrong," she said. 

Hubbell did not attend Reno's 

brief news conference, but released 
a statement recalling the "wonder
ful journey· he took from Little 
Rock, Ark., to Washington a year 
ago when Clinton was inaugurated. 

He lamented that "private 
issues" involving his billings at the 
Rose Law Firm in Little Rock, 
where he and Hillary Rodham 
Clinton were partners, were "ele
vated to public speculation." He 

See RESIGNATION, Page SA 

Kids from the Rainbow Daycare Center participated in the UI greek trophy Association. Three UI day-care centers participated, inc
community's second annual Hop-A-Thon in the Union Triangle eluding Rainbow Daycare Center, Alice's Bijou Cooperative Day
BaJlroom Monday. The event raised money for the Muscular Dys- care and Uniwrsity Parents Care Collective. 
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Report: Demand may limit housing access 
Chris Pothoven 
The Daily Iowan 

A projected increase in the num
ber of students wishing to live on 
campus in the next 10 years could 
mean some changes in the resi
dence halls system, according to a 
report released by the Iowa state 
Board of Regents. 

The report, released Friday, 
shows that at the current operat
ing capacity of 5,526, excess 

"'Pi:'RWfteJIJ 

demand for residence hall Jiving 
could reach a peak of 489 students 
in 2001. 

Because the projected demand 
will remain high during the next· 
10 years, it could mean limiting 
housing access to freshmen and 
sophomores first, reallocating as 
triple-occupancy rooms that are 
now double occupancy and I or 
building extra facilities. 

George Droll, director of VI Resi-

Coralville beach visitors 
to help pay national debt 
Jude Sunderbruch 
The Daily Iowan 

Users of West Overlook Beach at 
Coralville Lake will soon have to 
pay a fee as part of the federal gov
ernment's effort to reduce the 
nation's budget deficit. 

A fee of $1 per person, or up to 
$3 per vehicle, will be charged at 
the beach by the U.S. Army Corps 
of Engineers, the agency responsi
ble for the facility. An annual pass 
may be purchased for $25 to permit 
the holder and accompanying pas
sengers to swim at corps-operated 
areas without additional charges. 

Elaine Devoe, a supervisory park 
ranger with the corps, said the 
funds raised by the fees will be 
used to help pay operations and 
maintenance costs. 

-The funds won't be used for 
improvements," Ihe said. "They'll 

be used to provide the level of ser
vice our customers are used to. w 

The corps was authorized to col
lect day use fees by the Omnibus 
Budget Reconciliation Act of 1993, 
a recent piece of deficit reduction 
legislation. The fees will start 
being collected about May 20, 
depending upon weather and other 
conditions. 

Devoe Baid the feel, which are 
being impoBed at Beveral other 
Iowa beachea, are euential to 
maintaining high quality facilities 
in a time of 8lim budgets. 

"If we didn't charge the feel 
because the budgets are becoming 
tighter, the level of service would 
decrease," she said. 

Campground users, who already 
pay a camping fee, will not have to 

.pay additional day-use fees. In the 
future, the corps may charge for 

See BEACH, Page SA 

dence Services, said all three 
options are looked at each year 
depending on the projections. 

"All three possibilities are 
always under consideration, of 
course," he said. "But there is noth
ing Bpecific planned as far as a new 
facility." 

The occupancy demand projec
tions change every year, Droll said. 
Usually the excess demand shrinks 
by 100 to 200 students by the time 

In the shade 

summer ends because of student 
cancellations and changes. An 
excess of 154 studentB, which is 
projected in the fall of 1995, could 
disappear by the time classes 
begin, he said. 

Additionally, the operating 
capacity is based on the current 
room configurations, Droll said. 
Many rooms were built to hold 
more students than currently live 

See HOUSING, Page 8A 

A young woman shades from the sun while hoping to sell con
traband fuel and mosquito nets in Port-Au-Prince, Haiti, Mon
day. Haitians manage to work around the U.N. Imposed embar
go by smuggling fuel over the border from the Dominican 
Republic. 

--

PLAN CRITICIZE 

Opening ~, 
date set \ ~ 
for UlliC 
day care 
Tory Brecht 
The Daily Iowan 

After 10 years of planning and 
$794,000 of funding, the UI ;is 
ready to go ahead with a day~ 
center in the UI HospitalB and 
Clinics complex. 

The 135-child capacity center, 
slated to open Aug. I, has been the 
subject of much criticism by mem
bers of the original child-care task 
force, the head of the early child
hood education program and direc
tors of private day-care centers in 
Iowa City. 

The center will be contracted to 
a bidder and will not be staffed by 
university employees, a situation 
Diane Anderson, a member of the 
child-care task force, said many 
members had problema with. 

"I think it would be very daunt
ing for anyone to deal with this 
hospital and set up a contract, n 

Anderson said. "I was against it 
from the beginning.· • 

Richard Elardo, head of the ear
ly childhood education progrant, 
said the UI is trying to save money 
by contracting out the center and 
will Bacrifice quality by doing so. ; 

"They're trying to fool the public 
by saying we want quality - we'l'8 
not looking at the bottom line;" 
Elardo said . "You won't have ..a 
model center paying people six 
bucks an hour. If the hospital can't 
pay more, who can?" _ 

UIHC assistant to the directO'r 
Gerhild Krapf said the $6-an-hour 
figure in the proposal's sample 
budget is not set in stone, and it is 
her hope that the independent bid
der will offer a more generous pay 
scale. 

"We are not recommending that 
the person pays their employees 
that amount," Krapf said. "We'd 
like to see the employer pay more 

See DAY CAlE, Page 8A 

Brad Hahn 
selected as',. 
DI editor 

Brad Hahn, a 
VI junior in jour
nalism. was 
named editor of 
The DGily Iowan 
Monday night 
for the 1994-95 
academic year. 

DI Publisher 
Bill Casey said '-_ .... 
the Student Pub- Hahn 
licationl, Inc. Board of Directors 
chose Hahn following an enenaive 
interview. 

"We had two good candidatea for 
editor this year and the board 
selected Brad Hahn,N he said. 
"Brad has worked at the DI for 
three years and il as prepared .. 
any editor in the past 17 years that 
I've held my position. I wilh him 
luck.-

The other candidate was current 
DI Features Editor 'Ibm Wanat. 

Hahn is currently metro editor of 
the DI and will 888ume his dutiea 
as editor June 1. 
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Features Volunteer. ~\lIUli lof? 331·1112 
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It's all Greek to her 
~. ..... BACON 
~ (toT CHEESEBURGER 

".t eI'n. \~ $2.45 O~Heart 

He .... 1IICft ..... ,... dol 

o.r Dr.IIdeDce: 

fa ........ , wII7 .. ..., plan)? 
TUN boob, two boob, on. 
book, bat _ booa1 
..J.c.1AaM; s..ua.. ...... 
tt hat to do with the balance or 
tncle ."..menta WI IiIDed with 
the Jape.DMe &lid Germana. After 
World War II, bot.h or their 
ecaDOIIlieI were in terrible abape, 
IIDIl WI cIedded to 1M our rormer 
lUaU .. a break by deliberately 
tIarowiDI a monkey wrench into 
our own economy. Thi. illogical 
IaDpap c:cmcept diredly aJfec:ta 
our IICCOUDtiDr p~, our lepl 
eyetem &lid our own eelf'-conc:ept, 
wbicb lately you may have DOtic:ecl 
iaI't 10 hot. It worked all too well 
&lid DOW ir. time ror the American 
peopll to do IOmethinl about it. 
Will they? I doubt it. 

0.. Dr. 8cIeDee: 

Bow ... after JOu". lOtteD 
& ......... nt, ,ou're not IUp' 
.-.. to pat ..-J bobbr piDa .,......hair7 
.Ip IIarlo; Colorado SpriDp, 
Colo. 

That', .imply a precaution to 
avoid attractina lightning. All per
manlnt hair .etting solution. 
mu.t b. U.L. approv.d, and in 
order to pua muater the inetruc:
tion. bave to inc:lude that warn
ing. or cour .. , no one actually 
reade the inltructionl, elpecially 
when it com .. to c:oem.tology. We 
Ituman. are convinced we know 
wbat'. belt for our own bodie., 
even wben it comes to dillOlving 
and r ..... mbling the protein of 
our hair Ihafta. rd 10 one .tep Cur· 
ther and recomm.nd wearing a 
Ihower cap at all tim81 for at least 
it month after a perm. Who Imow., 
you could etart a rad, eapecially if 
you live in California. 

Dear Dr. ScIence: 

r. thtnlrin, of buytna a cam· 
era and I'"e heard that the 
DeW camera are uItruophJ.ti· 
caW. I've alwaYI fOWld cam· 
eru to be threateDinl aDd the 
11M of • I.uh to be intruaJve. I 
.... don't llb the no'" cam· 
eru make. Do you have any 
lu.,eIUonl about a camera 
that mJiht meet my neeU1 
...JudJth Mahlbert; BUver Bay, 
MinD. 

Eric Marty 
The Daily Iowan 

Mary Peterson baa been called a 
mentor, adviser, administrator and 
counBelor, but in short this Belf· 
deac:ribed VIP (very important peon) 
is the Harry S . Truman of the UI 
greek system. 

For the 3,000 members of the UI 
greek community, it doesn't matter 
if they have a problem, complaint, 
compliment or suggestion, "the buck 
stopa here- - with Mary Peterson. 

Auociate director of Campus Pr0-
grams and Student Activities iB the 
title Peterson carries, and with it 
comes a wave of student problema 
and grueling hours. 

"I don't think people realize she's 
here all the time,· said Peterson'. 
secretary Danette Young. "There 
are literally days where ahe ia the 
first penon in the office and the 18lt 
to leave." 

Peterson, in her years at the UI, 
baa seen a lot with the cominp and 
goinge ofhoU8es, prohibition onega 
and a decrease in the number of 
hazing incidents. 

While the greek community haa 
endured a lot of change, much 
remains the same 88 it was before 
she arrived. Unfair stereotypes of 
greeks sit near the top of Peterson's 
list of conditions that have atayed 
the .ame but should be changed . 

Peterson thinks greeks are essen-

"/ want people to know 
that 95 percent of students 
in the greek community 
are good, caring people 
that are trying to make 
their way through college 
while giving something 
back at the same time. N 

Mary Peterson, Associate 
Director of Campus 
Programs 

tially after the same things 88 other 
students - they're just trying to get 
by. 

"Their goal isn't to see how much 
beer they can drink; it's not even to 
make better fraternity men or 
8Orority women," she said. "I want 
people to know that 95 percent of 
students in the greek community 
are good, caring people that are try
ing to make their way through col· 
lege while giving something back at 
the same time. 

"Whenever you are a minority, as 
the greek system is, you're going to 
be stereotyped ,· Peteraon said. 
"These kids are advertising where 
they live, and when people see 
garbage on the front lawn or a 
member being silly, they don't see 
him as John Smith, a member of 
that fraternity, they see him aa rep
resentative of chapter X," she said. 

Peterson said these kinds of 
atereotypes are unfair and uaually 
the result of a few irresponsible 
members. 

"We can give 1,000 pints of blood 

@iJ,ijiliBI'_ 

T. Scott KrmzlThe Daily Iowan 

Mary Peterson takes time out from her busy schedule to talk about 
the responsibilities that come with being in charge of 3,000 greeks. 

like we did last week, but people 
aren' t going to remember that. 
They're going to remember two guys 
throwing eggs at your grandmoth· 
er'a window," she said. 

Peterson admits that there is no 
such thing as a typical day - they 
are long and often hectic, but ror 
her that's just the nature of the job. 

"You could have your day all 
planned out and ready to go and the 
Phi Psi house decides to catch on 
fire," she said. 

While the 3S·year-old Peterson 
may be one of the busiest university 
employees, she is also one of the 
most widely appreciated by stu
dents. 

UI sophomore Kristin Menaing, 
the educational development direc· 
tor of the Panhellenic Association 
Council, said Pete rson is a true 
leader at the university and a role 
model for all students. 

"Mary has an unbelievable desire 
and motiva tion to do good things 
and that rubs ofT on you," Mensing 
said. ·She has a heart of gold and 
really wanta studenta to suc:c:eed.· 

While many students who work 
closely with Peter80n sing her prais
ea, there are greeks who see her as 
too controlling and authoritative, 
but Peterson points out that this 
just comes with the job. 

"I know 80me students think I'm 
too controlling," she said. "I'm just 
trying to give them the options they 

have before someone else comes 
down on them." 

Peterson, a Tama, Iowa native, 
came to the UI in 1975 and gradu· 
ated in 1979 with a bachelor'a 
degree in elementary education. In 
1981 , after a two·year teaching 
stint in Tipton , Iowa, Peterson 
r eturned to the UI and became a 
program associate in her current 
department. Seven years later, she 
received her master's degree in edu· 
cation administration and baa been 
the aS80Ciate director since 1990. 

While happy with the current 
state of the greek system, Peterson 
warns that being content ultimately 
leads to decline. 

"I'm really proud of a lot of things 
we do here," she said. "But 1 don't 
think we should compare ourselves 
to other colleges - we should 
instead look at ourselves and strive 
to become even better." 

Peterson realizes that most peo
ple would consider keeping track of 
the ups and downs of 3,000 college 
ldds to be some form of torture. But 
for her, the rewards dwarf the long 
hours and Excedrin headaches. 

"Students are far and away the 
best part of this job and it's so much 
fun to watch them grow and devel
op,· she said. "You feelUke you've 
played a small part in their life and 
helped them get where they are -
and that makea it all worthwhile." 

The public is invited to a lectUre 

AN ASIAN PERSPECTIVE ON ELVIS 
NITAYA KANCHANAWAN 

Wednesday, March 16, 1994 
7:30p.m. 

Gerber Lounge (304 EPB) 
Ms. Kanchanawan is a professor of applied Iin& ttcs 

at Ramkbamhaeng University, Bangkok, 'I'I:xl'd/nd 
Co-sponsored by American Studies, African·American World 

Studies, and Program In International and Comparative Studies. 

INTENSIVE FOUR' AND ElGHT,WEEK RUIOENT 
SUMMER INITlTUTtI FOR ADvANCED LML 
BACCAlAUREATt. POIT·BACCAlAUREATE, 
ANa GIlADUATt STUDENTS, 
AND RETUAHING AoULTI 

Chicago's Studio 1994 
Study at a renowned arte InetititiOll In the heart of 
Chicago In: painting and drawing. computei' Imaging 
and animatiOll. video. art history. photography. 
and filmmaking. 

_~ -~~~~'llo ~ 

Ox-Bow at Saugatuck, Michigan 
Study in a IBcluded artists' community aurrounded 
by natural dunelend. One· end two·week courses 
In painting. printmaking. glass blowing. D~·dDDr 
puppetry. blacksmithing. foundry. WId cel'll11iclI. 

JJ(l1]~~@c=oq~&m ~~ 
HousNl. FlNAHCIAL,\IO. MERIT N«I 
INCl:NTh'E ICIIOlAIIIIIN .. AVALUU 
10 ClJALFEO Al'l'l.1CANTS . 

FOR MORtlm OR MAli oN CO.lIACT RAt ULRICH, 

C 1(, " L . II' J, .' S'll' l'-, 1 O~:C u I' ~ ! fj78 Sounde like you're quite a Ihutter· 
bug, Judy. Seems to me you'd be 
intere.t.d in one or these new 
camera. that only record. dark
ne ... It'. the euct oppo.ite of a 
conventional light-hungry camera. 
That way the negative end. up 
beinl a politive and developing 
the film it half·price! Aak for it at 
your local Ihutterbug shop and tell 
'em Dr. Science lent ya! 'Meatout' challenges people to take action 

Megan Penick 
IIcnr tloe. • fly Imow when r. The Daily Iowan 
IOlDcto ... titT 
-1bdh.rolmeoD; Cbllolm, Mbm. 

It hal nothin, to do with your 
actionl but rather with your 
thoqhta. FlieI aiat only partia1Iy 
in the plane or IO-CIlled phyeical 
reality. Here they appear 81 filthy 
little black bap, but in their full 
a.tral bodi •• they ar. ,loriou. 
beiDp u noble as RIM, colorful 
u butterftiee, wiee 81 owle. The fly 
i. Dot only rully awar. or your 
intention to Itrike, it &leo know. 
your run Pl)'Chiatric hiltory, your 
delUllou and ~, your hiatorJ 
vi dtiMDMt,y towardI younelf' and 

. No wonder 10U waDt to kill 
tile Ielf·rilhteoua liWe JDOU&er. 

(C) 11tH DIlen BrtatIa. -Dr. Sci· 
MCl'e BooIt of SItDc~ IJomatic 
R.Pdatio,..· ia 0 lUlorioua 1uJrd· 
bGcl comp,ndjMm of crueiGI 
l"oflll.d.,; We GllojlGbl, Gt 
enlVIaIe- boolnoru or Ilia IPUJil 
for '11.60 pNtpoid from Ducl', 
1hotIt, Boz 22613, Sa Franci«o, 
CA '4lJJ. You eGIS cAGr •• by 
, or amply requat II frw CGI· 
... by calli1w l-8DO I fNJ9.DUCK. 

Encouraging the nonviolent and 
ethically aware vegan lifestyle, VI 
groups Earth Firat, the Environ
mental Coalition and the Animal 
Coalition are asking people to take 
the "Meatout" pledge. 

President of the Animal Coalition 
Grace Trifaro said sbe thinks every· 
one should go veggie. 

"l think of it as a more nonviolent 
diet," she aaid. "I think a lot of pe0-
ple need aupport from the communi· 
ty if they are going to be vegetarian. 
People realize the earth can no 
longer lIustain a meat-based agri· 
culture as it is today." 

UI groups held Veggie Feat laat 
Sunday to promote the meatles. 
lifestyle in preparation for The 
Great American Meatout on March 
20. The Meatout, which began in 
1985 as a conaumer reaction to 
National Meat Week. ia an event to 
introduce people to a meatles. diet. 
Sponsored by the Farm Animal 
Reform Movement in Bethesda, 
Md., groups throughout the country 
are asking people to give up meat 
ror a day on March 20 and "explore 
a lesa violent, more wholesome 
diet." 

FARM 
national Coor· 
dinator Alex 
Hershaft said 
the idea of 
Meatout is 
very similar 
to Smokeout. 

"I'd like 
people to con
sider tbe con
sequences of 
their dietary 
choices. The 
best way to do 
that would be 
to participate 
in Meatout on 
March 20," he 
laid. 

just comes from the supermarket." 
FARM said raising animals for 

food devaatates forests, wildlife 
habitats and ia responsible for 
dumping more pollution into U.S. 
lakes and streams than all other 
human activities combined. FARM 
cited farming as devastating mil
lions of a.cres of forest land by con
verting it to grazing and crop land 
to feed farm animals in the United 
States and abroad. 

Spokeswoman for Earth First 
Maurene Morgan wants people to 
understand that vegetarian eating 
providea all the necessary nutrients 
for a healthy diet. 

"We need to get back into the 
(i;i;ir;;;;;iiiiOtiiiii'~ ecosystem before we destroy our· 

L-_____ -l selves . We need to go back and 
Scott Darlington, Animal Coali- become part of the ecosystem iteelf," 

tion co· chairman, aaid veganism she said. "You can't have wilderness 
promotes health, the environment and eat meat. They're simply 
and is more ethical than mass pro- incompatible." 
duction of cattle. He said vegetari- Steve Kouzounas. UI Environ
anism helps bring a new slant to mental Coalition member, aaid Veg. 
how people think about what they gie Fest is not new to the UI com-
eat. munity. 

"As far as people see dogs and ·We did this la8t semester," he 
cats, they would never think of said. ·We're just trying to expoae 
killing and eating them," he said. people to a vegetarian diet. It pro
"People are really distant from what tects the environment, health and 
they eat. They think what they eat animals.· 

Unequaled in quality 
and style, these e/efant 
eaningr will absoTute~ 
captivate you. 
All styils <In IN worn tIS pitrrttl or 
non.pimtd tarrinf,1. 

A vnilAble at: 

HER TEEN & STOCKER 
JEWELERS 

101 S. Dubuque 338-4212 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
t)YO days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail e~ to ensure publica
tion. All submiSSIons must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten a nd triple· 
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

of questions. . 
Notices that are commercial adver· 

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleading, a request for a correc· 
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec· 
tion. 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office un<ler the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. POST
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Dally Iowan, 111 Communica
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 
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Minister sees need for backing 
in Haiti's pursuit of democracy 
Julie Anderson 
The Daily Iowan 

ThiPle of Haiti are asking 
for a rease of support from 
the Ani 'can people in the con
tinued Haitian struggle for 
democracy, according to the Rev. 
Riche Andris, a Haitian minister 
visiting the UI as field director of 
the American Friends Service 
Committee in Haiti. 

-It is time for the people of 
Haiti to live under a democracy," 
Andris said. "We just want to live 
like human beings and we are 
calling the American people to 
help us in this." 

Haiti's road to democracy was 
blocked in 1991 when a military 
coup d'etat led by Gen. Raoul 
Cedras forced popularly elected 
president Jean-Bertrand Aristide 
into exile. 

A U.N.-imposed embargo on 
oil and arms forced Cedras to 
sign the governor's island accord 
last July, calling for the peaceful 
return of Aristide, but Cedras 
refused to relinquish power and 
has since maintained his position 
by systematically killing his 
opposition within the country, a 
statement by the AFSC reported. 

"People look at Haiti and 
see voodoo and people 
drinking blood. It's not 
that. It's 7 million people 
sharing solidarity with 
other people - and that's 
what's important. " 

The Rev. Riche Andris, 
minister and field director 
of the American Friends 
Service Committee in 
Haiti 

The people of Haiti continue to 
live under a dictatorship and in 
oppression because of what 
Andris sees as a lack of outside 
interest, understanding and sup-

Macilllosh QI/adra 650 
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The Rev. Riche Andris pauses in thought while discussing Haiti 
Monday. Andris is a Haitian minister visiting the UI as field direc
tor of the American Friends Service Committee. 

port in his country from the glob
al powers, including the United 
States. 

"When Clinton was elected, the 
army in Haiti arrested hundreds 
of people for their excitement," he 
said. "The people thought 'Good, 
now they will help us.' But it's 
been almost three years and they 
are still waiting to see what he 
will do." 

Andris believes that by educat
ing the American public to the 
plight of the Haitian people, the 
U.S. government can be persuad
ed to take a stronger position 
against the Cedras regime and to 
be more effective in trying to 
reinstate Aristide. 

"If people understand that 
Haitian people are right, they 
can do a lot of things," Andris 
said . "Public opinion is very 
important in America." 

Haiti is in dire need of medical 
supplies and professionals, but 

Andris said organizations like 
the AFSC are trying to alleviate 
these and other problems. More 
political involvement is needed, 
however, if Haiti is to move out of 
its current situation, he said. 

"What we want is for the Unit
ed States to make pressure on 
the people who are supporting 
Cedras ," Andris said. "We are 
fighting for justice, human rights 
and peace and we must live 
under democracy. 
~People look at Haiti and see 

voodoo and people drinking 
blood. It's not that. It's 7 million 
people sharing solidarity with 
other people - and that's whlit's 
important." 

Andris finished his tour of Iowa 
Monday night at the Union, 
where he spoke on "Haiti: 
Prospects for Development and 
Democracy. " He is touring the 
United States to inform people 
about the situation in Haiti. 
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Quadrn line is upgradable to PowerPC" to keep up with yourgrowiog • 
needs. And as if that weren't enough, you'll also receive a $150 
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Motion for Inore police opposed :' 
Rima Vesely 
The Daily Iowan 

A request to hire three addition
al police officers in Iowa City has 
been denied due to a lack of avail
able funding. 

The Iowa City City Council 
rejected the proposal from the 
board of neighborhood centers, a 
community program for children 
and adults living in low income 
'housing. 

Kathy Bachmeier, president of 
the board in the Broadway neigh
borhood center area, said more 
police protection is needed because 
of growing gang and drug prob
lems. 

"We know there's a problem that 
exists with gangs in the Iowa City 
area, and for us to keep ahead of 
the problem we feel additional 
police officers are definitely need
ed," she said. "The funds should be 
there even if we have to take away 
from certain areas, or it'll become a 
community problem, not just an 
area problem." 

City Manager Stephen Atkins 
said the city cannot afford to hire 
more police officers because of a 
tax freeze the state has imposed, 
limiting the amount of money the 
city can collect. 

"With the state's tax regulations 
on local governments, I can't hon
estly say that even if we were to 
hire more police could we afford to 
keep them in the future," he said. 
"You can't buy what you don't have 
money for. There is no indication 
that the public is willing to make 
reductions in other services to 
finance police officers." 

Statistics show that Iowa City 
has fewer police officers per 1,000 
residents than any other city in 

Polil(' Offil('r Ratios 
Nof 
Officers Popu/alion· 

62,500 

67,146 

57,S47 

57/082 

108,860 

Iowa. Joan Vandenberg, executive 
director for the neighborhood cen
ters, said because Iowa City is one 
of the fastest growing communities 
in Iowa, it needs to keep pace with 
the population. 

"The numbers speak for them
selves," she said. ·We need to be 
proactive instead of reactive." 

The housing authority received a 
grant for $10,000 from Federal 
Housing and Urban Development 
to pay overtime to current police 
officers so they can walk the neigh
borhoods during the summer. The 
housing authority is contracting 
with the neighborhood centers and 
the Iowa City Police Department. 

Vandenberg said the officers 
would do foot patrol and establish 
trusting relationships with the 
communi~ and children. 

~Children can also appreciate 
police officers and authority when 
they have that relationship estab
lished," she said. 

Bachmeier said the communit,Y : 
faces such problems as vandalism, ; 
gangs, drug trafficking, drug para- : 
phernalia and loitering during the ' 
summer, which can often lead to : 
fights. .': 

"The residents see the exchangel! 
in front of their houses," she said; , 
"They're finding needles and vari- , 
ous paraphernalia in their yards." : 

Broadway public housing resl- : 
dent Liz Hudson agreed. She said : 
she ~oesn't let her kids go out and : 
play m the front yard much. , , 

"A lot is just parties, drugs, : 
drinking and fighting," she said. 
"In the summer it's really bad. A 
couple years ago, the police used to ' 
walk the area once a day. It felt ! 
good. They stopped and talked to 
the kids and it made adults feel ; 
more comfortable." • 

• Atkins said he is aware of the ' 
problems in the area. He feels the : 
additional police attention tb"e ~ 
grant would provide will give a ' 
necessary comparison to the situM.; : 
tions he knows of. . 

"We know the current circum ... : 
stances," Atkins said. "With the : 
availability of the grant, we can ' 
now give neighborhoods additional : 
police attention this summer. Att : 
the end of the summer, we can ' 
ascertain whether it worked or not : 
and whether we want to consider 'It : 
permanent means." 

Bachmeier said police office(s ; 
are desperately needed. • • 

"It's time to stop the situation. : 
before it gets totally out of hand;':. · 
she said. "The problem existS' : 
because there's not enough law.; 
enforcement in the community 88 a. ' 
whole. It's not the police that we're : 
mad at. I'm upset because the com- ; 
munity is unwilling to fund us." ' . 

Senate lifts prohibition at CapitoL! 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - The Iowa Sen
ate has grudgingly allowed alco
holic beverages to be served at the 
Capitol during a National Guard 
convention this year. 

"It's totally unnecessary," Sen. 
William Dieleman, D-Sully, said as 
the measure was debated Monday. 

Macintosh f)uadra 840Av 

"It's almost as if you can't have a 
meeting without alcoholic bever
ages served." 

The Senate voted 29-18 for a res
olution allowing alcohol to be 
served at the Capitol during the 
annual meeting of the Adjutants 
General Association of the United 
States, to be held May 22-25 in Des 
Moines. 

The resolution was earlie~ : 
approved by the House. It waives I.t • 
rule prohibiting consumption of ' 
alcoholic beverages at the Capitol. 

"It's not like it's going to be a: 
drunken brawl,' said Sen. Em,n ' 
Husak, D-'Ibledo. "These are bever,, ' 
ages that are normally served at a : 
meal, such as wine or beer." ' 
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Revamped GMAT will add essay sections '96 presidential race 
am Roche 
The Daily Iowan 

Undergraduates and profe8lion
ala hoping to enter the UI busineB8 
school may want to take the GMAT 
earlier than planned. The Gradu
ate Management Admission Test 
will add two seored eS88ys to the 
exam beginning with the October 
1994 examination. 

"In order to excel on thit part of 
the GMAT, students will need to 
organize their thoughts quickly 
and write with clarity and preci
sion. Test-takers have to master a 
broader range of skills to succeed 
on the new GMAT,- said Timothy 
Patrick, director of GMAT Pro
gtlUDS for Kaplan Education Cen
tera. 

But UI business Professor Frank 
Schmidt doesn't think the change 
in the exam will have much of an 
effect on students' performances. 

"There will be a very, very small 
percentage of people who will bene
fit and a very, very small percent
age of people who it will hurt,· he 
said. 

In addition, Schmidt said e8lay 
exams decrease validity in aptitude 
tests because it is difficult to train 
essay judges to agree on scores. 

Schmidt also said the changes 
will increase operation costs of the 
exam. 

The change reflects concern 
among businesa schools and corpo
rate recruiters that some MBA 
candidates have weak communica-

tion slrills, Patrick said. 
·Success in the business world 

requires more than good quantita
tive slrills," he said. "Business lead
ers must communicate goals and 
agendas clearly and effectively.· 

Test-takers will have 30 minutes 
to complete each e88ay. They will 
be scored separately; eBBaY score. 
and copies of the essays will be 
sent to business schools by Educa
tional Testing Service, which 
administers the GMAT. 

To compensate for the one-hour 
addition, the math and verbal sec
tions will each be cut by 15 min
utes, creating a four-hour exam 
which is 30 minutes longer than 
the current version. 

The GMAT, which tests over 

200,000 busineBB school applicants 
each year, will administer its next 
two eUDUI on March 19 and June 
18. 

UI senior and business major 
Marcia Simmering took the GMAT 
in October- and thinks the addition 
of the essay portion is a good idea. 

"We spent 80 much time in school 
learning to write. It's nice to be 
able to use it,· she said. 

Accounting major and UI junior 
Dawn Hackman didn't know if the 
essay portion would help her, but 
said too much emphasis is placed 
on the exam. 

"A lot of the GMAT depends on if 
you can take that kind of test, - she 
said. "If you can't take a teet like 
that, you're stuck.-

Forecasters: Repeat of '93 flooding unlikely 

pondered by Cheney 
Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Former 
Defense Secretary Dick Cheney 
admits to "more than passing 
thought" about the 1996 race for 
the Republican presidential nom
ination. 

The field, the timing and the 
shape of that race are nebulous, 
he conceded. Of one thing, how
ever, he is certain. 

"I love Iowa, it's just down the 
road a piece from Wyoming on 
Interstate 80," Cheney said. 
There's more than geographic 
proximity, of course. 

"I think Iowa is, has been and 
will continue to be very impor
tant in terms of the presidential 
selection process," he said. 

Cheney, a former congreBBman Cheney: "I will be active in '94" 
from Wyoming and defense eecre-

Curt Anderson The heavy winter snows are to blame, breached and not repaired will be at higher tary in the Bush administration, probably until the end of this 
Associated Press Richards said. risk: he said. on Monday became the latest of year," said Cheney. 

WASHINGTON _ The Midwest states rav- "It's sitting there waiting to melt,· he said. In the West, snowfall was far short of normal the Republican presidential "I've given more than passing 
"We are not forecasting a flood. Flooding will this winter, meaning some areas could have hopefuls to hold court in a state thought to it, there's no question 

aged by last year's catastrophic floods should depend on whether we have a rapid melt water supply shortages, Richards said. There with the first test of strength. about it," said Cheney. 
be spared a repeat, but heavy winter snows accompanied by heavy rainfall." is time during the next six to eight weeks for Like most, he's helping others While a broad range of Repub-
could combine with spring rains to cause rising Specifically, the Susquehanna, Delaware, more snow to fall and eas. the potential short- in the midterm election cycle licans have taken early steps, 
rivers in the upper Midwest and Northeast, Hudson and Connecticut river basins are at age, he said. while delicately assessing a race Cheney argued that the field wiJl 
the National Weather Service predicted Mon- high risk, Richards said. In the upper Midwest, "This year has been dismal as far as the ofhis 0'l\'D. be relatively small and quickly 
day. the Red River of the North, James, Big Sioux snow supply," he said. "I will be active in the '94 winnowed. 

While the nine states hit hardest by last and Minnesota rivers could flood this spring, The shortage could cause western reservoirs race," said Cheney. Since the last election, Cheney 
summer's record flooding are still soggier than he said. to be tapped to make up for the deficit. If next Cheney spoke to a Realtors said, more and more states have 
normal, flooding isn't expected unless spring So far, the snow is melting at an orderly pace year's snows aren't heavier, the West could be group, met with Republican moved their primaries to the ear-

. h ' th al th . . te t d . d ly part of the process. In 1996, he rams are eaYler an usu ,wea er servlce as conditions remain somewhat dry and tem- in dire straita by summer of 1995, Richards m res groups an ralse money 
hydrologist Frank Richards said at a news con- peratures stay on the lower end of the ther- said. for the state GOP while in Des ~:~e!:io~ta~;eg~sh~yVet~!c~: 
ference. mometer. If that continues, Richards said, Overall, the entire eastern half of the United Moines, the traditional kinds of 

fi h fuls of March. 
"Unless excessive precipitation amounts like there may not be any m8J'or fl.vvl;ftft. States has above average risk for flooding this stops Dr ope . 

~ Hit 'th rte to States generally move their last year's are repeated, widespread disastrous The Missouri and Mississippi river basins, spring because of heavy soil moisture, strong e a so me WI repo rs 
h t abo t th fut primAI"V elections - when dele-

flooding is unlikely in the Midwest,- he said. sites of last year's floods that did $12 billion in stream flows and heavy snow, Richards said. c a u e ure. -J ~I h . d h I' b gates to the Republican National 
But the weather service's spring flood out- damage and took 48 lives, are at lower risk but So far, the risk of heavy rainfall in the East ave sal w en ve een 

ked th r · ted . Convention are picked - to ear-
look predicted greater risk for the eastern have the added problem of many unrepaired and Midwest is low because weather patterns as at m mteres m run-. fi 'd t ' 1996 btl lier in the proce88 in order to 
parts of the Dakotas and western Minnesota as levees, which could translate into floods even if are not carrying moisture from the Gulf of rung or preS1 en m ,u have some influence on the out-
well 8S in Pennsylvania, New York, western rainfall is normal, Richards said. Mexico over the flood-prone areas, reducing won't make the final irrevocable come. 

NewJerseyandwesternNewEn~:an:d:. _________ ~~T_b_e~p~l:a:ce:s~w~h:e:r:e~t:h:e~l:e_ve:e:s~h:av_e~b:e:en=-:th=e:c=h:an==ce~of~m==8J~·0~r~p=rec=:iP=ita==h=·0=n~,h=e:s=al=·d=.~ __ ~:d:e:ci:s1:'o:n:t:o:b:e:c:om::e:a::ca:n:d:i:da:t:e::::::::::::::::::::::::= 

""t""""_ POUCE 
James D. Bowton, 29, 205 Blackfoot 

Trail, was charged with theft and driving 
while barred at Deli Mart, 525 Highway 
1 West, on March 13 at8:42 p.m. 

Michael J. Dolphin, 49, 609 First Ave., 
was charged with operating while intoxi· 
cated at the comer of Jefferson and Evans 
streets on March 13 at 11 :07 p.m. 

The above fine. do not indude sur
charges or court costs. 

District 

Danny R. Aschenbrenner, Des Moines, 
preliminary hearing set for March 24 at 2 
p.m. 

Driving while under revocation -
Danny R. Aschenbrenner, Des Moines, 
two counts, preliminary hearing set for 
April 24 at 2 p.m.; Lynn A. Detweiler, 
North Liberty, preliminary hearing set for 
March 31 at 2 p.m.; Kenneth B. Wash
pun, 1305 Second Ave., preliminary 
hearing set for March 31 at 2 p. m. 

Driving while barred - James D. 

Sec:ond-degree theft - Steve T. Baker, 
Olwein, Iowa. Preliminary hearing set for 
March 31 at 2 p.m. 

Public intoxication - Bradford C. 
Johnson, 810 W. Benton St. Preliminary 
hearing set for March 31 . 

Betty A. Anderson and Russell E. 
Anderson, of Solon and Cedar Rapids, 
respectively, on Feb. 22. 

Mary J. Bowen and Roger A. Bowen, 
both of Coralville, on Feb. 22. 

Sharon S. Marlin and John W. 
Martin, both of Lone Tree, Iowa, on Feb. 

16. 

Deaths 
Phyllis D. Maloney, 76, died March 8 

after a lengthy illness. Memorial dona· 
tions may be made to Iowa City Hospice 
Inc. 

Compiled by PrasantllCantamneni TRANSmONS 
Births ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Jordyn Michelle, to Deon and Todd • 
McMaster, of Iowa City, on March 3. • 

Drake Jared, to Paula Phillips and Bob • 
Klemme, of Tipton, on March 4. : 

Willem A. Brown, 25, 202 E. Daven
port St, Apt. 1, was charged with inter
~ renee with official acts and keeping a 
disorderly house at 202 E. Davenport St 
on March 13 at 12 :42 a.m. 

OWl- Gregory R. Mumm, leGrange, 
Iowa, preliminary hearing set for March 
31 at 2 p.m.; Michael L. Meade, Cedar 
Rapids, preliminary hearing set for March 
31 at 2 p.m.; Theodore L. Lewis, North 
Liberty, preliminary hearing set for March 
31 at 2 p.m.; Curt A. Homer, Coralville, 
preliminary hearing set for March 31 at 2 
p.m.; Matthew E. Current, Montezuma, 
Iowa, preliminary hearing set for March 
31 at 2 p.m.; Chookiat Chatchonbutr, 
Fairfield, Iowa, preliminary hearing set 
for March 31 at 2 p.m.; Phillip D. Bren· 
neman, 1427 Aber Ave., Apt. 11, prelim
inary hearing set for March 31 at 2 p.m.; 
Robert M. Gertson, Solon, preliminary 
hearing set for March 24 at 2 p.m.; 
Michael J. Dolphin, 609 First Ave., pre
liminary hearing set for April 1 at 2 p.m.; 

Bowton, 205 Blackfoot Trail. Preliminary 
hearing set for April 1 at 2 p.m. Rebecca Ann, to Cathy and Thomas • 

Connelly, of Coralville, on March 6. • 
Pa~~over Meal~ at Hillel \'() INDIC 

[ Plan COURTS 
Magistrate 

Complied by Uu Roche 

Public intoxication - Donald D. 
Gwinn, Humeston, Iowa, fined 550; 
Steven M. Gwinn, lucas, Iowa, fined 
550. 

IifP#'ijU_ 
. TODAY'S EVENTS 

• UI Cay, Lesbian and Bisexual Pe0-
ple'. Union will provide confidential lis
tening on sexuality and the community 
from 7-9 p.m. at 335-3251 and will 
sponsor an outreach and support group 
at Trinity Place, corner of College and 
Gilbert streets, at 8 p.m. 

• Circle K will hold a regular club 
meeting in the Miller Room of the Union 
at 5;30 p.m. 

informational meeting in the Miller 
Room of the Union from 8·9:30 p.m. 

• Women's Ultimate Frisbee will hold 
an open practice in the Indoor Practice 
Facility from 6-8 p.m. 

• American Marketing As.ociatlon 
will hold a general meeting in the Indi· 
ana Room of the Union at 5 p.m. 

Assault with intent to cause injury -
Nicholas D. Bean, N31 2 Currier Resi
dence Hall. Preliminary hearing set for 
April 1 at 2 p.m. 

Assault with bodily injury - Narvell 
G. Lockett Jr., 606 Benton Drive, Apt. 
21. Preliminary hearing set for March 29 
at2 p.m. 

at the Iowa City Care Center, 4635 
Hoover Highway SE, at 7:30 p.m. 

• UI Hospitals and Clinics will spon
sor a coffee break program on ' Under
standing Your Future Health" in the East 
Room of the John Colloton Pavilion from 
10:30-11 :30 a.m. 

• UI Siudent Association will meet 
and discuss budgets in the illinois Room 
of the Union at 6:30 p.m. 

RADIO 

Emily Ann, to Linda and Shane Smith, • 
of West Liberty, on March 7. 

Divorces 
Alice M. Barkalow and Ronald E. 

BarbIow, both of Iowa City, on Feb. 23. 
Paul R. Heyn and Noelle C. Heyn, 

both of Iowa City, on Feb. 23. 

Prairie Lights with Meg Wolitzer reading 
from "Friends for Life: 8 p.m. 

• KRUt (FM 89.7) Alternative music all 
day and night; "Mr. Crispy Show,' 9 p.m. 
to midnight; "KRUI Countdown with Mr. 
Crispy: 10:30 p.m. 

BIJOU 
• The Fourth Animation Celebration 

(1992), 7 p.m. 

• Key Largo (1948), 8:45 p.m. 

Monday, March 28 Sunday, April 3 
All students, faculty, staff and 

community members are welcome! 
Lunches 11:30 AM-1:00 PM ($3.50) 
Dinners 5:30 PM·6:30 PM ($5.50) 

Students who have meal contracts: You can receive a rebate 
credited to your U-Bill if you sign up through Hillel by March 17. 

Seder nights fall during Spring Break. 
There will be no seders at Hillel this year. 

Students who will be in Iowa City and want to attend a 
seder should call Rabbi Jeff Portman by March 17. 

For more information, call 338-0ns. 
Aliber/Hiliel Jewish Student Center 

122 E. Market Street 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

r crashed into 
t1 the Kenyan 

• 'Women'. Resource and Action 
Cerrter will sponsor a celebration of 
diversity through dance with an African 
and .Middle Eastern dance workshop in 
the ~pace / Place Theatre of North Hall 
from 1 -5 p.m. 

• Old Capitol Toastmasters Oub will 
sponsor "Gain Confidence in Public 
Speaking" at the Gloria Dei lutheran 
Church, comer of Dubuque and Market 
streets, at 5:45 p.m. 

• Iowa City / Johnson County Nation
al Organiution for Women will hold its 
monthly meeting with Board of Supervi
sors candidates Rusty Martin and Sally 
Stutzman speaking at Old Brick at 7 p.m. 

• KSUI (FM 91.7) The Detroit Sym- r--------------~----------------------... 
phony: James Tocco is the soloist for John 
Corigliano's Piano Concerto, 7 p.m. 

• UI Adverti.ing Club will hold an • Iowa Oty Choralalres will perform 

• WSUI (AM 910) Speaker's Corner 
with Suzanne Braun levine, editor of the 
Columbia Journalism Review, speaking on 
"Ethical Journalism, " noon; Live From 

ANNUAL CAMPING SALE! 
ENDS SUNDAY - MARCH 20th 

TENTS 

SLEEPING BAGS 
Eureka! • North Face 

Sierra Designs 

North Face • Kelty 
Eureka! • Sierra DesIgns 

BACKPACKS 
North Face • MEl 

Camp Trails • Kelty 
Lowe Alpine 

ACCESSORIES 
Lanterns • Cookware 

Freeze-Dried Food 
AND MORE! 

OUR LOWEST PRICES OF THE YEAR! 

Cedar Rapids 
712 3rd Ave. SE 

364-4396 

The Great Outdoors Store 

Iowa City . 
943 S. Riverside Dr. 
354-2200 

RESUME, SHMESUME. 
I can't handle all this 

PRESSURE! 
I'll never get a job! 

~ 

• ,Complete Design Assistance 
• Laser Typesetting 
• Great Selection of Papers 
• Great Prices! 

J 

Relax Man! Just go to Kinko's. 
They'll make you look like a pro! 

338-2679 
14 S. Clinton Street 

w. bwr lit. Kinb'. SludlllllilcMt CIti. 
Den' 11M lin.? AlIt .. JllllIIay' 

At least on paper. 

/ 

( 

r 
kinko's· r 
the copy center 

A 
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Associated Press 

Leader of the Afrikaner Resistance Movement Eugene TerreBlanche, 
left, answers questions at a news conference Monday regarding the 
actions of his men in the Bophuthatswana homeland. 

Homeland demands 
by neo .. Nazis persist 

approaches for blacks to vote them-
Associated Press selves into power. 

In the past week, the leadership 
VENTERSOORP, South Africa - of an umbrella group of pro

A neo-Nazi leader asserted Monday apartheid whites split, with one 
that the sight of his fighters beg- faction deciding to t>articipate in 
ging black police for their lives did the April 26-28 election while a 
not hurt his group's credibility. larger component continues to 

His blustering was one more sign reject the vote and insist on a white 
of the greatest threat from South territory. 
Africa's right wing - fanaticism Members of TerreBlanche's 

1 even in the face of humiliation. Afrikaner Resistance Movement _ 
"We will use any means and ways known as the AWB for its initials in 

to keep our people free and inde- Afrikaans - went to the black 
pendent in the fatherland which homeland of Bophuthatswana to 
lIlY ancestors paid for in install- help its leader stave off civil unrest 
lIlents of blood and tears," Eugene intended to topple his rule. 
TerreBlanche said. The contingent retreated 36 

He berated reporters who ques- hours later, humiliated and blood-
• tioned him about the horrifying ied by the very troops they thought 

television and newspaper pictures they were going to help. 
of three of his men being killed in A variety of armed right-wing 
Bophuthatswana. groups oppose South Africa's tran-

War threats and demands for an sition to multiracial democratic 
independent white homeland con- rule. They have pledged to fight for 
tinue and it is clear the armed their demand for a whites-only 
ertremists will not be swayed easi- ·people's state." They sometimes 

. Iy by appeals to reason. But ana- appear ludicr/lus, but their 
Iysta say South Africa's white right weapons and military training have 
wing is crumbling as the day to be taken seriously. 

im/w,Jti'@~'lf1i:Mj·'·"lRfil 
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Jewish radicals targeted in crackdown 
Allyn Fisher 
Associated Press 

JERUSALEM - The crackdown 
against Jewish extremists focused 
Monday on Hebron, site of the 
mosque massacre, with police con
fiscating automatic weapons from 
Jews and briefly detaining a lead
ing extremist rabbi. 

Although thl'l massacre shocked 
Israelis across the political spec
trum, they expressed discomfort 
Monday with seeing Jews being 
jailed without trial and with their 
.views being outlawed - measures 
long applied only to Arabs. 

The Israeli Cabinet on Sunday 
ordered the militant anti-Arab 
Kach and Kahane Chai groups 
declared illegal Sunday as part of 
efforts to quell Palestinian rage 
over the massacre. 

Israeli negotiators and U.S. 
Middle East coordinator Dennis 
Ross, meanwhile, met with PLO 
Chairman Yasser Arafat in 
'funiBia to discuss resuming nego
tiations about the issues that have 
blocked the Israel-PLO peace 
accord. No agreement to resume 
talks was reached. 

After meeting Arafat, Ross said 
only that they discussed concemll 
about the security of Palestinians 
in the occupied territories and oth
er issues but did not elaborate. 

The talks broke oft' after a Jew
ish settler killed 30 Muslim wor
shipers Feb. 25 at the mosque in 
the 'Ibmb of the Patriarchs in the 
occupied West Bank. 

Among its demands for resum
ing talks, the PLO has asked for 
the deployment of international 
observers in the occupied territo
ries, the dismantling of several 
Jewish settlements in Palestinian 
population centers and a crack
down on extremist settlers. 

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin 
said before leaving on a two-day 
trip to Washington for talks with 
President Clinton that it waB time 
to get the overall Middle East 
peace talks going again. Syria, 
Lebanon and Jordan halted talks 
with Israel following the mas
sacre. 

"I very much hope we renew the 
talks; it's in the interest of all the 
partners on the Arab side," said 
Rabin. 

Rabbi Moshe Levinger, 59, was 
questioned about an incident in 
November, when soldiers said he 
barged into a Muslim area of the 
Tomb - which is holy to both 
Muslims and Jews - against 
army orders to stay out. He also 
threatened an Islamic religious 
official, said Mosbe Mizrahi, com
mander of Judea police. 

Levinger was released on $1,700 
bond and is to appear in a 
Jerusalem court today. His wife 
was questioned about throwing 
eggs and knocking down Palestin
ian market stalls in Hebron last 
October, Mizrahi said. 

A founder of the Gush Emunim 
(Block of the Faithful) settlement 
movement, Levinger served three 
months in jail in 1990 for shooting 
a Palestinian shoe salesman to 
death in response to a stoning 
attack. 

Police said they were seeking to 
confiscate 23 army-issued subma
chine guns in the occupied lands 
out of 9,000 a senior general said 
were distributed there. Many set
tlers also have pistols. 

Liberal and conservative law
makers were critical of the deci
sion to jail eight followers of late 
extremist Rabbi Meir Kahane 
without putting them on trial and 
the outlawing of their political 
views. One leader of his Kach par
ty, Baruch Marzel, remains at 
large. 

Parliament's Law and Justice 
Committee questioned Attorney 
General Michael Ben-Yair about 
the measures. "It wasn't an easy 
decision to cancel basic rights," 
Ben-Yair said. 

Thousands of Palestinians were 
jailed without trial through the 
uprising against Israel in the West 
Bank and Gaza Strip that started 
in 1987. Israel argued it would 
take too long to get agitators off 
the Btreets by pressing charges. 

Settlers said there should be dif
ferent laws for Arabs and Jews. 

A shouting match ensued after 
Ben-Yair explained that settlers in 
Beit Hadassah, part of the Hebron 
enclave, will be subject to the 
Bame rules as their Arab neigh
bors. 

·That is how they talk under 
totalitarian regimes I" yelled 

Associated Press 

An Israeli soldier grabs a Palestinian youth by his hair in the occu· , 
pied Gaza Strip town of Gaza City Monday. Soldiers moved in to . 
clear a grassy area adjacent to an army base where Palestinians were 
riding horses and children were playing, one day after the dose of .. 
Ramadan, a Muslim holy month. 

Michael Eitan, a settlement cham
pion of the right-wing Likud party. 

When committee Chairman 
Dedi Zucker suggested other set
tler extremists should be reined 
in, Ariel settlement Mayor Ron 
Nachman shouted, "You're trying 
to Bilence us, you're all waging one 
big campaign against us." 

The Haaretz daily newspaper 
editorialized that the government 
·would err in thinking" that the 

. 
crackdown on extremists would ' ~. 
reduce tensions and called for the . 
evacuation of the 450 settlers scat- : 
tered among 80,000 ArabB in . 
Hebron. 

Labor lawmaker Yael Dayan, 
who wants the Hebron settlers 
removed, said the government was 
hard put to do it because it would 
mean giving in to PLO demands 
that the settlements be disbanded 
as a condition for renewing talks. 

Plane en route to Somalia crashes, killing 1 
Reid Miller 
Associated Press 

(
MOGADISHU, Somalia - An 

American AC-130 aerial gunship 
crashed into the Indian Ocean off 

1 the Kenyan coast Monday, killing 
one crewman and leaving 10 miss
ing. 

Three other crew members were 

forces there, said a Pentagon 
spokesman, Cmdr. Joe Gradisher, 
in Washington. There were no ear
ly indications that the plane went 
down due to hostile fire. 

Rausch said the crash would be 
investigated, but it appeared to be 
the result of a malfunction. 

aimed at Somalia. 
Rausch said the AC-130 crashed 

into the sea off the resort town of 
Malindi, about 75 miles north of 
Mombasa and about 200 yards off 
the Kenyan coast. 

In other developments, Rausch 
said two 60mm mortar shells 
exploded Monday evening near 

Mogadishu'S seaport, where 320 
American soldiers were awaiting 
shipment to Mombasa aboard a 
Navy transport ship. 

One of the shells fell near the 
port's main gate, the other just 
outside, Rausch said, but neither 
caused any UYuries. 

18. 

,ter 
r plucked from the water b!, res

cuers, said Army Col. Steve 
: Rausch. Kenyan divers and fishing 

'boats as well as several U.S. air
craft were continuing the search. 

The AC-130 is a heavily armed 
version of the four-engined C-l30· 
cargo plane, one of the workhorses 
of the U.S. military. 

Four AC-130s have been operat
ing since June from Kenya's port 
city of Mombasa. Kenya borders 
Somalia to the south and has long 
served aB a base for both U.S. mili
tary and human~tarian efforts 

• • • • • .•. -..•.• ~.~.: 

Zinko's. 
~ a pro! 

The plane had taken off from 
Mombasa, Kenya, and was on its 
way to Somalia "to conduct a rou
tine mission" in support of U.S . 

"The mostcharismaticyoungstringquanet in the world. 
A concert byT akacs is joyously public." - Co"rwweur 

April 4, 8 pm 

PROGRAM INCLUDES 
Mozart - Quartet in C Major. K. 465 

~t Sherlg - Qullltt1et(c:o-commill5ioned by Hancher Auditorium) 
Beethoven - Quartet in C Major, Op. 59. No.3 

SeniorCltizen, UI Student,and YOUlh discountJon all event!. 

FOR TICKET INFORMATION 
Call (319) 335-1160 or loll-free In lowaoulside Iowa City 1-800-HANCHER 

TOO and disabilities Inquiries caU (319) 335-1158 

m! UNIYfISIlYOf IOWA IOWACITV.IOWA 

HANCHER 
SUPPORTED BV THE NATIONAl ENOOWMENl' FOR litE ARTS. 

Meacham 
TRAVEL SERVICE 

SlUDl£N1S. YOU1H. 
ACADl£MlIC FACULTY & STAFF 

Summtr 1994 Discoun~d Airforts from Chicagu 

DESTINATION: 

Amsterdam, Brussds, Luxembourg 

Briscol, Oussddorf, Frankfurt, Leeds, 
London, Manchester, New Castle, 

April 1- June 14 Juoe IS-Aug. 31 
Sepl. 1- Ocl. 31 

$255 $355 

$285 $385 

.r.~i.s, St~t.t.s.a.~. ........ . .. ................... ..... .............. ,. ,..... ....... .. .. 
Basd. Berlin. Bordeaux. Geneva. 
Hamburg. Hanover. Lyon, 
MarseiUe. Munich. Nice, Zurich 

Barcelona, Bilbao, Bologna, Dublin, 
Edinburgh, Florence, Glasgow, 
Milan, Naples, Prague, Rome. 
Turin. Venice, Vienna 

Athens. Biliund, Budapest. 
Copenhagen, Gothenburg, Helsinki, 
Lisbon, Madrid, Malaga, OPOftO, 
Oslo, Stockholm, Warsaw. 

Ankara, Casablanca. Istanbul, Tunis 

$295 $395 

$310 $405 

$345 $440 

$380 $475 

• Mix & Match destinations and deparrures 
• Stopover in Brussels permitted in either direction 
• Taxes are addi donal 
• We are the only agency in Iowa issuing automated same day 

Eurail and Eurail Youthpasses 

YOUR §INGlI §OURCI FOR 
lhUROJl>IAN lRAVIl 

1·319·351·1360 
1-800-777 -1360 

229 E. Washington St. 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

1·319~51·1900 
1-800-727-1199 

1527 S. Gilbert St. 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

Fares .hown are based on 112 round trip. The eastbound dAle of Ira v.! delermine. the ~a.son 
for me round-lrip fare. For one-way Ira .. 1 add $50. For open returlll add $SO. No minimum 

stay. Mulmum .~ one year. Umlted availability. Some deninarioru may l<CJuire an overnight 
112Y cn route at me travder', expense. Childten 2-11 pay 67% of adult fare. 

ELIGIBILITY RESTRICTIONS APPLY (IDENTifiCATION CARD MANDATORY) 

The $99 CellularPlus bag phone - an 
invaluable safety device no one should 
travel without. Just imagine, you have car 
trouble. With a CellularPlus phone, you'll 
never be stranded again. Or there's an 
emergency at home. Now you can be 
reached instantly. And at only $99. the cost 
of security is easy to justify. As a bonus, to 

ensure you get the best reception possible, 
we'll even include a $40 magnetic-mount 

antenna, FREE! 
When you can't prevent the 

unpreventable, at least you can feel 
more at ease knowing help is only 
a phone call away. And that's a 

value at any price. Call CellularPlus 
today at 1-800-634-7587. 

Q CeliularPlus 
Minimum service con.r&C. required. Banery optional. 
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Viewpoints 
Quotable 
"People are really distant from what they eat. They think 
what they eat just comes from the supermarket. H 

Scott Darlington 
UI Animal Coalition co-chairman 

'II·IJf1M'M,jiiitJ• 
The bride wore white 
DesPite the election of a Democratic president with a suc
cessfullawyer wife, corporate America still wants women to 
know their place, because it pays ofT. 

As a result, the marriage industry flourishes. We see this in 
the quantity of magazines with names such as For tlu! Bride, 
Elegant Brick and Bridal Guide. One can subscribe to these 
magazines and buy them in the drugstore, where they pose 
temptingly next to teen magazines with pop stars on the cov
er. 

On glossy pages of expensive color print, readers are gener
ously advised on "His mom: how to cope," "Your man: his 
secret fears, his role now, his clothes" and "How to write a 
gracioua thank-you note." 

It is also in these pUblications the reader can find the 
answer to the burning questions: "How do I plan a 1 p.m. 
engagement ceremony?" and "How do I select the best ceremo
nymusic?" 

Finally, there are lists of things Iu! can do: pick tuxedos for 
the groomsmen, get to the ceremony on time and get a great 
haircut. He can exist so that slu! has something to do. 

Dictating the behavior, appearance, thoughts and ambitions 
of brides, the magazines outline the strictness of wedding eti
quette and, along the way, the inevitability of dependency and 
materialism. 

In this heterosexual but distinctly female world peopled 
with picturesque teens suppressing their raging hormones, we 
are presented with a profile of today's bride - who looks 
exactly like she would have 50 years ago. 

She is blond and white. She is what one ad in Elegant Bride 
describes as the "fairy-tale princess": A rosy-cheeked, starry
eyed teen-age Barbie doll who has borrowed Mom's credit 
card. She has no trace of independent thought. She went to 
college, majoring in home economics, but dropped out when 
she met him. Although she is a declared virgin, she thinks of 
only one thing: the financial and emotional security she can 
gain from seducing him into marrying her. 

She has to be sure that he stays. Brides are invited to "let 
the honeymoon continue in a bedroom that invites amore" and 
are provided with a list of 20 ways of exercising "creative 
spontaneity" to keep him excited. Many of these 20 ways 
involve not romantic but material pleasures like buying flow
ers, silly plastic animals and cards with laughing bunnies 
printed on them. 

Marriage has always been a celebration of wealth and 
promise. However, as an industry emphasizing rules of eti
quette and setting up competitions where the lucky one wins 
hand-decorated china or a salad bowl, it is definitely the crea
ture of corporate America. Next to body odor and Christmas, 
the invention of formal weddings is the most fortunate thing 
that has ever happened to the commercial establishment. In 
the name of love, devotion and at least one night of sex, we 
are sold everything from diamonds to pink heart-shaped 
soaps. The purpose is not to change lives, but to keep every
thing just the way it is. The main advice repeated over and 
over in articles about everything from flower arrangements to 
speeches is "resist making major changes or introducing new 
ideas." 

The conservatism that pervades these magazines seems out 
of place in our 20th-century society. Nevertheless, this world 
where women never wear jeans, study engineering or eat 
oheeseburgers appeals to the escapism that arises from a life 
in boredom, a life marked by the embrace of the traditional 
family, and the idea that women are intellectually inferior 
and can only distinguish between pink and white. 

Why do we allow women to bury reality in wedding dresses? 
Why do women need to bury reality anyway? Most important
ly, why are there no grooms' magazines? 

CIA important, might 
do you a favor 
To the Editor: 

Mr. Hunter: Your commentary on 
die CIA on March 8 was utterly 
ridiculous. The fact you believe the 
CIA has outlived its usefulness and is 
made up of a bunch of "spooks" 
makes me aware that most people 
!\ave no idea what the CIA does or 
how the world outside the Midwest 
actually operates. Well, here's a 
glimpse. The CIA is responsible for 
~most all intelligence abroad. Its 
rple in Desert Storm ranged from 
finding the Iraqi troops to making 
sUre ours didn't shoot each other. 
On the larger scale, since you, Mr. 
Hunter, see no further use for the 
GIA because of the Soviet demise, 
let me due you in on a few things. 
~ussia is not the only Mbad guy. out 
there. How about North Korea, 
libya, Syria, Iraq and other friendly 

Karin Wahl-Jorgensen 
Editorial Writer 

countries which carry out something 
called terrorism? Maybe you've 
heard of it? And, Mr. Hunter, who 
has started thl! last two world wars? 
Russia? No, Germany, Japan and 
Austria. Russia is one of many coun
tries the CIA gathers information on. 
If the CIA didn't exist, maybe you 
wouldn't be here right now because 
Kruschev might have blown your 
daddy to pieces. Other less pre
dictable and intelligent countries 
have nuclear weapons today, so 
maybe the CIA might do you a favor 
and save YOUR behind. Just 
because Ames got caught spying 
doesn't mean the whole agency is 
crap. It means it's made up of peo
ple, some good, some bad. Just like 
our fair world. Do us all a favor, Mr. 
Hunter, don't knock something you 
have no due about. 

PIIII MarJoIIt 
Iowa City 

• LETTERS POucr, letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer's address and phone number for verifICation. letters should not 
eKceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
darity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
those of the Signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
does not express opinions on these matters. 

• GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and Signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief biography 
should accompany all submissions. 

The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity. 
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At the pyratnid's base: tnale powerlessness ( 11.'\/ H) ,'\J Ii 

rr govern tM AtMni
ana, my wife gOlJerna me.
- Themistocles, 528-462 
B.C. 

A woman friend of 
mine once said she could 
never Dl8.JT)' a man - like 
me - who hadn't known 
what it was like to be pow
erlell. 

As usually happens 
in this kind of situation, I 

was speechless. According to her view, I was 
powerful. And in the way she interpreted it, 
her analysis W88 correct. After all, I am 6 foot 
4 inches and weigh over 200 pounds. I did find 
it amusing how she thought I didn't have any
one controlling me. 

I agree with most of the feminist viewpoints 
I have heard. When feminists describe the sit
uation of women, they make valid points. But 
when feminists attempt to describe the situa
tion of men, they are l08t behind enemy linea. 
Truthfully, m08t men are powerlell. 

Luckily, help is on the way in the form of 
Warren Farrell, the former darling of the femi
nist speech circuit, whose new book, "The 
Myth of Male Power,- tries to salvage men 
from the bashing they have recently endured. 

First, I agree that most government and 
religious institutions are run by men. This 
way, a small percentage of men act in the 110-
called male power structures, but the majority 
of men are excluded. 

The critics do not acknowledge the power 
women hold in the family, which is a matri
archy. Virtually all women have accell to this 
female, home-based power structure. In the 
home, women benefit from the love and affec
tion of children. In the male power structures, 

'""_NI"iWt/W 

where the majority of men linger at the bot
tom, love and affection are absent. 

Just because men can be bottom feeders in 
the great power pyramid doesn't mean each 
man has power. The professional woman is 
blind if she can't see the ·powerlessness of the 
great majority of men - who are not at the tip 
of the pyramid but at its base. And without the 
sexual power of many of the females at its 
base." 

In the case of men, status and power can 
come only from money which is somehow 
earned. In the caae of women, status and pow
er can also come from the genetic celebrity of 
sex appeal. If men are judged by money, then 
the poor men at the bottom of the pyramid 
have nothing and hence no power. Women at 
the bottom of the pyramid at least still have 
the power of sex appeal. 

Many of Farrell's ideas make so much sense 
they make men want to jump up and shout 
"Yesl That's what I've been trying to say all 
alongl" Women have been saying men have it 
so great, but it sure doesn't feel great. 

Along these lines, Farrell points out an 
interesting fact about longevity . In 1920, 
women and men had the same life expectancy. 
In 1990, women lived seven years longer than 
men . Why? Modern technology has eased 
women's lives. Men have not been relieved of 
their stressful need to perform, to take the sex
ual initiative with women who seem ready to 
sue him ifhe doesn't do it right. 

Farrell suggests schools teach women to be 
"equally responsible for taking sexual initia
tives and risking sexual rejection rather than 
lecturing only males on how not to do it 
wrong." 

Women have shown great sensitivity to the 
plight of young girls. Too bad that same sensi-

tivity is curiously absent when the plight of 
young boys is examined. 

A recent study showed how young girls at 
age 9 suffered a crisis in confidence, when the 
limitations of their sex roles first became 
apparent. When girls suffer their crisis in con· 
fidence, boys have their own crisis - suicide. 

Until age 9, female and male children have 
identical rates of suicide. From age 10 to 14, 
boy suicides occurred at double the rates of girl 
suicides. The next four years, bo k their 
own lives at rates four times high . an girIJ. 
The following four years, boys ki ed them· 
selves six times as often as girls. 

All told - as a boy discovers and faces the 
expectations of what it means to perform in 
this world as a male, with the knowledge be 
will have nothing, no love from any woman, no 
family, no esteem in the community at sl1, 
unless he competes and performs against other 
men by making money - should we be aUf· 
prised that the rate of male suicide skyrocket. 
25,000 percent during puberty? 

Behind those male suicides lurks the atsrk 
reality every boy faces during these formative 
years. They know when females and malea 
marry they face options. Women can: a) work 
full time, b) mother full time, or c) devise some 
combination of the two. For men the optioDi 
seem to be: a) work full time, b) work full time, 
or c) work full time. 

This fact hits the 9-year-old boy like a lead 
brick. The boy realizes he is worthless and will 
live a lonely life unless he can earn money and 
be worthy of a woman's love. 

Tom Hunter's column appears Tuesdays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 

Martin Crutsin 
~iated Press 
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Union representation would benefit students 
It is clear from J. Mark Wrighton's guest 
opinion of March 2 that Wrighton and 
COGS / SEIU, Local 150, share many of 
the same goals: better compensation for 
the services performed by graduate 
employees and a commitment to the educa
tion of undergraduate students. We dis
agree, however, on the best means to 
achieve these goals. 

Wrighton's statement against unionization 
reveals n.ot only a misunderstanding of COGS' 
objective and its relationship with the universi
ty administration to date, but also some confu
sion about Iowa labor law. After clarifying these 
illues, we hope that Wrighton and those who 
agree with him will re-examine their decisions 
and vote yes in the upcoming election. 

Wrighton inaccurately characterizes both the 
positions and procedures of COGS I SEIU, Local 
150. COGS has never called for standardized 
working hours. Such standardized hours would 
result in an increased workload for some cur
rent employees. We are committed to improving 
the living and working conditions of graduate 
students, and to that end many graduate stu
dents have asked that a LIMIT on working 
hours become part of an eventual contract. 
Such a limit would prevent Teaching Assistants 
and research assistants who are compensated 
with "half-time" appointments from being com
pelled to work 30-50 hours per week. 

Further, COGS I SEIU, Local 150, has not 
established the parameters or the priority of 
bargaining iaaues. Once graduate studj!nts win 
the union authorization election in April, any 
interested member of the bargaining unit will 
have the right to and may participate in estab
lishing our collective gOal8 for contract negotia
tions. 

Wrighton invokell the specter of higher IItU
dent-to-TA ratios, TA cutbacks and tuition 
increases 88 potential COlts of unionization 
efforts. He offers 88 an alternative the universi-

ty's "Plan to Revitalize Graduate Education." 
Like Wrighton, many active participants in 
COGS I SEIU find much to praise in the UI'B 
plan. We certainly agree with the Ul's aBsess
ment that the current levels of compensation 
for graduate students are inadequate. We also 
agree that adequate compensation for TAB and 
research assistanta must be a higher priority. 
However, the only way to ensure this is through 
a union contract. 

If, as Wrighton claims, the university has the 
ability to reallocate general education funds so 
as to bring net compensation of UI assistants to 
third in the Big Ten without TA cutbacks or 
tuition waivers, then the VI administration has 
the ability to accomplish the same ends through 
a collective bargaining agreement. The crucial 
distinction for graduate students is whether 
this reallocation can be taken away the next 
year or will be written into a contract. 

In Wrighton's words, "the most troublesome 
potential cost" of the unionization effort is a 
"distinct change in the collegial atmosphere at 
the UI." After talking to over 2,000 of our grad
uate student colleagues in 126 departments 
across the campus, we've found that many have 
a different perception of their situation than 
does Wrighton. Our peers point to the disparity 
in work hours, insecurity about unstated crite
ria for hiring decisions, 11th-hour changes in 
teaching assignments, a grievance procedure 
that, in the words of the administration, doesn't 
exist in writing (The Daily Iowan, Dec. 17, 
1993), and in some departments a lack of 
respect and support for our teaching efforts. For 
theae graduate student employees, the current 
atmosphere is something lell than "collegial." 

Wrighton's claim that unions are "inherently 
adversarial organizations" grossly mischarac
terizes the relationship to date between COGS I 
SEIU, Local 150, and the VI. COGS and repre
sentative8 of the VI have worked together to 
successfully negotiate the extent and nature of 
a bargaining unit to be covered by union repre
sentation. In the words of Mary Jo Small, UI 

vice president of finances, "We're very pleaeed; 
that we've been able to work constructivelY 
with COGS I SEIU representatives." We're COlI
tinuing to work with the university to deter
mine polling sites and election hours. Given our 
record of cooperation with the VI administra· 
tion, an "adversarial relationship" will develop 
only if the university chooses to create one. 

Wrighton'8 concerns about union duel are 
also factually inaccurate. According to low. 
state law, a collective bargaining organization 
like COGS I SEIU, Local 150, CANNOT collect 
union dues until after a contract is signed. 

We join Wrighton in encouraging all graduate 
student8 to make an informed choice aboul 
union representation. That choice should be 
based on an awareness of Iowa labor law, bar-
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DETROIT - President Clinton 
urged America's major trading 
partners Monday to band together 
and solve a global unemployment 
crisis, but P-e call to arms drew a 
lukewarm >onse at best . 

"I don't nk this seminar on 
jobs can really lead to a series of 
miracle recipes. We're all fully 

(

aware there are no miracle 
recipes," said French Finance Min
ister Edmond AJphandery. 

British Chancellor of the Exche-
quer Kenneth Clarke said, "I bave 

' been to duller gatherings of this 
kind." He said at anotber point, 
"By the standards of the (Group of 
Seven) some fairly free-flowing dis

J cussion broke out occasionally. 
Every now and again we'd pause Associated Press 

for a long, prepared text from Members of the G-7 J'obs conference sit at the conference table at Cobo HaJl in Detroit Monday. 
somebody or other." 

Those remarks were in sharp war dialogue between the United 
contrast to the rhetoric Clinton States and other industrialized 
had used to open the conference, nations," Gore said. 
warning the participants that the But Bentsen conceded that the 
unemployed of the world were look- most contentious issues of Euro· 

l ing to them for solutions and "we pean interest rates, Japanese tax 
clare not let them down." cuts and Japanese trade policies 

While Clinton said a renewed were not addressed directly during 
effort at coordination could lead the discussions. 

.J the world out of a global recession Asked about Clinton's call for 
and spark renewed expansion, he further Japanese tax cuts and 
brought no new major initiatives. spending increases, Seiichi Kondo, 

Instead, he repeated past calls a member of Japan's delegation, 
for Japan to do more to spur con- said, "He's said that before and 
Bumer and business spending Japan is working on it." 
through tax cuts and increased AJphandery said that Clinton's 
government spending and for calls for European interest rate 
Europe to cut interest rates fur- cuts had become "quite standard." 
ther. He said that even after an econom

While delegates from other ic recovery is under way in Europe, 
. nations praised the president's ini- there will still be an unemploy
tiative in bringing them together to ment problem. 
search for solutions, some said Clinton was far more upbeat in 
they were disappointed that he did his speech, saying that government 

1Dot provide any more specific solu- . stimulus in Japan and interest 
tions. Many echoed AJphandery's rate cuts in Europe, when coupled 
comments that the problems were with deficit-reduction in the Unit
too complex to be settled by two ed States, could spark worldwide 

( 

days of closed-door talks. growth and drive down a jobless 
However, the administration level that is expected to hit a 

pulled out all the stops to depict record 35 million in industrialized 
the gathering as a success with countries this year. 
Vice President AI Gore, Treasury He said the problem in the Unit
Secretary Lloyd Bentsen, Labor ed States was stagnating wages 
Secretary Robert Reich and Laura over the past two decades, while in 
Tyson, head of the president's Europe it was chronically high 
Council of Economic Advisers, all unemployment levels. 
briefing reporters at the close of "r ask for this conference to sum-
Monday's sessions. mon the same collective energy 

"This will be looked back upon, I and intellect and ideas and experi
am convinced, as one of the most ence to one of the greatest prob
important turning- points in post- lems of our era - the challenge of 

ijI"illi@1l1It.l1l 

creating and maintaining a higb· 
wage, high-growth society in 
mature industrial countries," Clin· 
ton told the delegates assembled in 
a historic restored theater in down
town Detroit. 

Before his speech, Clinton dis
cussed the jobs situation with the 
other economic ministers over 
breakfast. He had first proposed 
the idea of a jobs conference at last 
year's economic summit of the 
world's seven richest industrial 
countries - the United States, 
Japan, Germany, Britain, France, 
Canada and Italy. 

In a published interview over the 
weekend, Clinton had seemed to 
suggest that the United States 
would unveil a major new initia' 
tive to attack the unemployment 
program and seek agreement in 
time for this year's economic sum
mit in Naples in July. 

But after Clinton's speech, his 
aides sought to lower expectations 
about what might come out of 
Detroit. "We are not planning any 
kind of program with the kind of 
concreteness that was suggested" 
in the weekend interview, said W. 
Bowman Cutter, a White House 
economics official. 

Economics officials from other 
countries said what tbey had heard 
of the U.S . proposals sounded 
rather modest. One involved 8 pro
posal to improve the quality of job
less statistics in the 0.7 countries. 

German Economics Minister 
Gunter Rexrodt called that proP08-

with the freighter "Ship Broker" in the Bosporus 
strait late Sunday. At least 12 of 57 crew members 
aboard both vessels were killed. 

81 "superfluous" because such an 
initiative was already being con
ducted by the 24-nation Organiza. 
tion of Economic Cooperation and 
Development. 
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Fintfighting boats spray water and foam early Mon· 
day on the Greek Cypriot oil tanker "Nassya," 
which exploded and broke in half after colliding 

Two .. ship collision near Turkey POSING QUESTIONS 
k ·11 15 h 'I £' March 16 & 17,8:00 PM 1 S as uge 01 Ire rages on ~~ili~!i{e ~,~tre 
Ahmet BaJan wide at its narrowest, is a vital Black Sea to the Mediterranean 
Associated Press shipping route to the Mediter- through the Sea of Marmara and FeatuJed choreography by: 

ranean for Russia and other coun· the Aegean. M k D h 1 
ISTANBUL, Turkey - Flaming tries bordering the Black Sea. Foreign Minister Hikmet Cetin ar ra oza 

oil burned Monday for a second Interior Minister Nahit Mentese said transporting oil through tbe Erica Jasna 
day in the Bosporus strait after a said the strait would remain straits was too dangerous. He sug· Lisa Kneller 

. . collision between a tanker and a closed to shipping indefinitely. gested oil pipelines would be safer 
freighter set off a huge fire in the Witnesses said the tanker, for the flow of oil from the Cauca- PreseDI.dbr: 
waterway. which carried about 16 million gal· sus and Turcic republics of the for· The Unifelilly of Iowa 

Rescuers plucked crewman from Ions of Russian crude oil, was mer Soviet Union. Dane. Deparlmeal 
the burn' g sea which separates struck broadside after sounding its Ibrahim Tez, state minister for 
Asia fro . rope. By nightfall warning sirens and nearly split in maritime affairs, minimized the 
Monday, ly a day after the two. It was being towed to open danger of pollution, saying the oil 

of "COllePJi' [ blaze began, officials said 15 pea- sea late Monday. spill wouldn't cause serious ecolog-
an employet' pie were dead, 14 missing and They said the freighter, whicb ical damage. 

as find' feared dead, and 29 injured. was empty of cargo and sailing Last Friday, Greenpeace staged 
students 011 I The collision at the Black Sea toward the Black Sea, did not a demonstration at one of the two 

ingesting lOme entrance to the strait sparked a change course. bridges spanning the strait, call-
hanriDi the fire 80 large that it lit up the night The ships were identified as ing for an end to tanker traffic 

C . c. .ky. being of Greek Cypriot registry. through it. 
Local 150, on I Television news reports said The freighter, wbich carried 29 In one of the worst accidents in 

• firefighters accidentalJy made the members of different nationalities, the Bosporus, a Romanian tanker 
~ Ipread by 8praying water on it ran aground on the Asian aide of collided with a Greek freighter in 
IIIIt!lad offire.retardant foam. the strait. 1'979, caught fire and exploded, 

( The Boiporua, about a half·mile The 19.mile-long strait links the k,illing 43 people. 
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:RESIGNATION 
Continued from Page 1A 
said he was confident the dispute 
would be resolved satisfactorily. 

at this time will interfere with my 
service to the country and the pres
ident's agenda, and that my family, 
although totany supportive, is 
being harmed: he said. 

The law fum has been investi
gating whether Hubbell overbilled 
clients. He baa denied doing so and 
has said he was cooperating with Hissues about whether the 

_ th~~~~ P=~ed himself last fall federal government was 
from any role in the department's overbilled, issues about 
investigation of the Clintons' how the Rose Law Firm 
investment in the Whitewater handled savings and loan 
Development Corp., the co-owner of 
\Yhich also owned Madison Guar- legal affairs for the federal 
anty Savings &: Loan. The Rose government, these kind of 
rum had represented Madison in issues are not private 
Ole past, and Hubbell later sued an 
.ccounting firm blamed in the matters. H 

thrlf\'s failure on behalf of the Fed· Newt Gingrich, House 
.raJ Deposit Insurance Corp. 

HubbeU said he would "stand Republican whip 
and take the blows from wherever -....:..----..-,;:.....---
they came" if they arrected only 
him. But he decided to resign, he 
laid, because "I believe too much in 
this country, the president, the 
attorney general, the Justice 
Department, my wife and family, 
and my colleagues. 

"After a thoughtful weekend, I 
believe that my continued service 
will not be as errective as it has 
been, that the distractions on me 

DAY CARE 
Continued from Page 1A 

and add some benefits." 
The m sent a ftrllt round of pro

posals to various area child-care 
providers last year. When potential 
bidders questioned the nearly 
$80,000 rental fee the hospital was 
asking for the remodeled Westlawn 
facility and other aspects of the 
proposal, the committee drew up 
another plan without the $80,000 
fee and set an application deadline 

HOUSING 
Continued from Page 1A 

i.n them. 
"Several years ago, we increased 

the number of singles and doubles 
in the system," he said. "Probably 
the first step we would take would 
be room rearrangement. We would 
be going back to more doubles and 
fewer singles." 

At one time there were up to 
6,800 beds in the residence halls, 
Droll said. There were 5,130 stu· 
dents in the residence halls at the 
beginning of this academic year, 
which leaves room for expansion. 

"If we have to add a couple hun· 
dred beds to the system, it wouldn't 
be a major disruption," he said. 
·We're not at a critical poSition at 
this point." 

Both Droll and the regents' 
report indicated that a new resi· 
dence facility seems unlikely. 
According to the report, recent 
enrollment projections developed 
for Iowa show a possible enroll· 
ment decline beginning in the year 
2008, following the so-called "baby 
boomlet." 

"The potential for eventual 
enrollment decreases should be 
evaluated in any plans for new res
idence facilities," the report states. 

The report also showed confi
, dence in the UI's ability to deal 

with any excess demand. 
• • "The slight fluctuations experi· 
, enced over the last several years as 

wel,l as those projected for the next 
• decade can be accommodated: it 
: states. "The experience of the Uni· 
, versity of Iowa .. . under the emer-
• gency conditions of the flood are 

proof of its ability to cope with 
Unexpected events in a responsible 

, and effective manner." 
The demand for university hous

ing is projected on the basis of 
• enrollment trends, paying greater 

.attention to the numbers of fresh
men and sophomores because the 

• greatest percentage of those groups 
use university housing. Although 

Hubbell said his association with 
Renp "has meant more to me than 
words can describe. She knows 
that I consider her one of America's 
heroes." 

AB for the Clintons, Hubbell said 
their 20-year friendship "has been 
a never-endlng source of pride and 
sustenance. Their support of me 
has been unfailing .• 

Hubbell said he hopes to re-enter 

for April 4. 
Despite the changes in the pro

posal, two original bidders have 
said they will not resubmit to the 
process because it is not affordable. 

Barbara Jo Halvorsen, director 
of Love-A·Lot child-care center, 
said the UI plan contains hidden 
costs and takes too much control 
away from potential contractors. 

"Flexibility and creativity have 
been virtually eliminated for the 
contract manager, giving total con· 
trol to hospital administration," 
Halvorsen said . "We do not think 
they understand or are willing to 
learn the complexity of child care. 
When you put all of these factors 
together - credibility, capacity, 
creativity, controversy and control 
- coupled with the unwillingness 
to SUbsidize, you have an unattrac
tive package for the private sector 
to bid." 

Krapf said dropping the $80,000 
fee put the up·front risk of starting 
the center on the Ul instead of the 
bidder. She said the guidelines in 
the proposal were based on specific 
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public service some day. 
House Republican Whip Newt 

Gingrich of Georgia, renewing a 
call for congressional hearings on 
Whitewater, said he was disturbed 
that Reno said Hubbell was leaving 
to take care of old private issues. 

"Issues about whether the feder
al government was overbilled, 
issues about how the Rose Law 
Firm handled savings and loan 
legal affairs for the federal govern
ment, these kind of issues are not 
private matters," Gingrich said. 

Hubbell said in his statement, 
"These private issues have nothing 
to do with Whitewater, Madison 
Guaranty, the McDougais or the 
president and first lady." James 
McDougal owned the S&L and he 
and his wife were partners with 
the Clintons in Whitewater. 

Huhbell's resignation comes just 
one month after the departure of 
Deputy Attorney General Philip 
Heymann, the department's No. 2 
official, who left citing manage
ment and style differences with 
Reno. She said she has no one in 
mind to replace Hubbell. 

At the Justice Department, one 
career prosecutor said, "Most peo
ple here, contrary to the negative 
press, thought Webb was the glue 

requests by the task force and 
potential bidders after the first 
round of proposals. 

Another criticism of the Urs pro
posed plan is that it does not meet 
the child-care needs of the commu
nity. Letters from private day-care 
centers attached to the task force's 
1989 report consistently tell of a 
need for infant and after-school 
care. 

Jeanne Tack, director of Kinder
campus, said in her letter that the 
greatest number of children on the 
waiting list for the center were 
infants and 2·year·olds. Ann Riley, 
director of Handicare, said other 
day cares currently meet the child
care needs for 3- to 5-year-olds. 

The second proposal from the 
UIHC called for a capacity of 15 
infants, 105 preschoolers and 15 
school-agers. 

Elardo said the high cost of 
infant care, which requires a high
er staff-to-child ratio, is preventing 
the Ul from addressing the need. 

"Either they don't know what 
they're doing, or they are looking 

that was holding the place togeth
er." The prosecutor commented on 
condition of anonymity. 

Hubbell told Reno of his decision 
Monday. He did not return numer
ous phone calls as he huddled with 
aides in private. 

Just last Thursday, Reno gave 
Hubbell a vote of confidence by 
saying she was not concerned that 
he was too distracted with Rose 
and Whitewater matters to handle 
his job. 

Hubbell was controversial almost 
from his arrival at the Justice 
Department the first day of the 
Clinton administration. 

He tried to keep a low prome, 
refusing any requests for inter· 
views as he helped with the transi
tion . That just triggered more 
questions about what his real role 
was, given that holdover Bush offi
cial Stuart Gerson was acting 
attorney general for a time. 

Hubbell has long been seen as 
the key link between Justice and 
the White House, even though he 
eventually held the No.3 position. 

He joined the Rose law firm in 
1973, becoming a partner i.n 1977 
and a managing partner in 1987. 

at the bottom line," he said. "What 
they want is something quick and 
cheap." 

Krapf said the age distribution 
was in accordance with the task
force report and that the critics of 
the UI center do not see the whole 
picture. 

"If you look at the facts and fol
low the evolution of the whole 
process, you'll see the criticisms 
are not based on facts," she said. 
"There has been a lot of work put 
into this by staff. My feeling is it's 
a pretty positive effort." 

Anderson is not 80 sure the UJ 
has done the best job possible. She 
and other members of the task 
force felt like they were ignored 
after submitting the report in 
1989, she said. 

"I don't know why the task force 
was not consulted after that," 
Anderson said. "There is a lot of 
frustration and any of us who work 
here are potential users of the 
facility.-
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· BEACH 
, Continued from Page 1A 
• the use of picnic areas and other 

cost-free facilities, depending upon 
• • clarification of the deficit reduc

tion law and the corps' success at 
, collecting fees this summer. 

, Those who wish to swim at the 
Coralville Lake for free may still 
use Sandy Beach, which will con· 
tinue to be open to the public at no 
cost. 

Evelyn Fincher, a spokeswoman 
for the corps, said the agency will 
only charge fees at sites where 

, they can expect to take in more 
than the costs of setting up to col-

, lect fees. 
, "We only charge the fees in areas 
where we can reasonably expect a 
return on our investment," she 
said. 

Some swimmers who plan to con· 
tinue using West Overlook Beach 
will face smaller fees or be exempt 
from the new charges altogether. 

Children under 12 will be admit
ted without charge, and holders of 
Golden Age and Golden Access 
paasports will receive a 50 percent 
discount on the day·use feel. These 
passes are made available to senior 
citizens and disabled uaers. 
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APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE 

University of Iowa 
Fine Arts Council 

Student Art Grant Program 1994 

This year, the Fine Arts Council is 
offering student grants of up to $400,00 

to support the production and presentation 
of literary, visual, perfonning arts 

and/or artistic compositions, 

Deadline for submissions for applications: 
Monday, March 28, 1994 

Artists MUST obtain applications a 
Fine Arts Council office, room 154, 

Iowa Memorial Union 

For questions, please contact 
the Council at 335·3393. 
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WHO-WHAT-WHEN ... 

Iowa Sports 
• Women's basketball hosts Mount St. 
Mary 's, Maryland, Wednesday 7:30 
p.m., Carver-Hawkeye. KRU\89.7 
FM live broadcast. 
'Women's tennis hosts Drake, today 

3 p.m., Rec Building. 
NBA 
• Magic at Bulls, today 7 p.m., 
SportsChannel. 
• Bulls at Celtics, Wednesday 6:30 
p.m., WGN. 

NHL 
• Blackhawks at Canadiens, 
Wednesday 6;30 p.m., 
SportsChannel. 
Boxing 
• Otis Grant \'S. Quincy Taylor, live 
action, today 8 p.m., USA. 

.~P( )/U .~ ()l 117 

Q Who had the longest hit
ting streak in the American 

League last season? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

1111 n\ln [( )In,, ' • f{ // ,n·n; ,\I:\JU II Ii, I'JI)..J 

• Hawks at Hornets, Wednesday 6:30 
p.m., TBS. 

SportsBriefs 

Tunsil, rx selected all-
Big Ten 

Hawkeye seniors Neeole Tunsil 
and Cathy Marx were named to 
the all-Big Ten Conference 
women's basketball team, league 
officials announced Monday. 

Tunsil, an all-American forward 
from St. Petersburg, Fla., was 
named to the first team along 
with Minnesota's Carol Ann 
Shudlick, Ohio State's Katie 
Smith, Purdue's Leslie Johnson 
and Penn State's Tina Nicholson. 
last week, Tunsil earned all
America honors from the U.S. 
Basketball Writers. 

Marx, a 6-foot-5 center from 
Moline, III., was an honorable 
mention selection. The preseason 
all-America candidate averages 
12.4 points per game for the 
Hawkeyes and stands second on 
Iowa's all-time blocks chart with 
84 in her career. 

Shudlick was named the 
league's Player of the Year, while 
Johnson was tabbed Freshman of 
the Year. Penn State coach Rene 
Portland was named Coach of the 
Year by both the media and the 
conference coaches after her 
lady Lions tied Purdue for the Big 
Ten title. 

Hawkeyes' second-round 
game set for Sunday 

If the Iowa women's basketball 
team wins its first-round NCAA 
game Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. 
against Mount St. Mary's, it will 
host the second-round game at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena Sunday at 
2 p.m., NCAA officials confirmed 
Monday. 

Iowa's Chang recognized 
Hawkeye gymnast Meredith 

Chang was named a first-team 
sports scholar by Black Issues in 
Higher Education. 

The senior from Honolulu, 
Hawaii, has a 3.6 grade-point 
average in business management. 
She had the highest CPA of the 
six first-team honorees. 

She competes in the all
around, and holds the school 
record Gn the uneven bars. 

To be eligible for the honor, a 
student-athlete must be a minori
ty with a CPA of 3.0 or higher. A 
total of ~59 students were recog
nized. 

Hawkeyes stay at No. 13 
NCAA women's basketball 

tournament favorite Tennessee 
earned its fourth No.1 finish in 
the final Associated Press basket
ball poll of the season Monday. 

Iowa remained at the No. 13 
spot. 

In balloting by a nationwide 
panel of 65 women's coaches, 
the lady Vols (29-1) received 64 
first-place votes and 1,624 points. 

The other first-place vote went 
to No.8 Purdue, the top seed in 
the West. 

Connecticut (27-2) was third 
with 1,488 points - the highest 
finish for the Huskies, the top 
seed in the East. 

North Carolina (27-2) finished 
fourth and Colorado (25 -4) fell • 
from second to fifth. 

NFL 
Vikings dump McMahon 

EDEN PRAIRIE, Minn. (AP)
Jim McMahon was deemed too 
expensive by the Minnesota 
Vikings, who on Monday cut the 
quarterback they had hoped 
would put them in the Super 
Bowl. 

McMahon, who will be 35 
befor next season, could still 
return Vikings but would 
do so ir terms. Now an 
unrestricted free agent, he could 
join his fourth team since the 
Bears traded him in 1989. 

The Phoenix Cardinals, 
coached by former Bears assistant 
Buddy Ryan, reportedly are inter
ested in the one-time "punky 
QB," who guided Chicago to its 
only Super Bowl but has been 
hurt in each of his 12 NFL sea
son's. 

. 

Settles snags Big Ten Freshman of the Yeafti 
!(ris Wiley 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa's Jess Settles remained 
humble after becoming the first 
player in school history to be 
named Big Ten basketball Fresh
man of the Year Monday by the 
coaches and media. 

"It just made the year kind of 
like icing on the cake. I had such a 
good year. You look back over the 
last year and I realize how much 
fun I had," Settles said. "You have 
a big decision when you're recruit
ed where to even go to school, and 
as far as I can tell I didn't make 
any mistakes. Everybody, the 
whole state and all the people on 
the team and everybody that has 
anything to do with the basketball 
team really made it easy for me." 

Settles, a 6-foot-7 forward from 
Winfield, Iowa, was also named 
third team all-Big Ten by the 

media and was given honorable 
mention status from coaches. 

"I'd trade it in if we could 
have made the 
tournament, in a snap. II 

Jess Settles, Big Ten 
Freshman of the Year 

Teammate James Winters, the 
Hawkeyes' only senior who missed 
the final four games of the season 
with an ankle injury, was named 
second team all-Big Ten by coaches 
and third team by media. The 6-5 
forward from Joliet, Ill ., led Iowa 
in scoring with 18 points a game 
and was second in rebounding at 
6.6. 

During Sunday's season finale, 
an 83-74 win over Ohio State, Set-

ties became the school's all-time 
freshman leader in points with 
414, breaking Roy Marble's record 
of 399 (1985-86), and rebounds 
with 203 rebounds, breaking 
Michael Payne's record of 201 
(1981-82). 

The team leader in rebounds 
with 7.5 a game and second leading 
scorer with 15.3 a contest, Settles 
started all 27 games for the 
Hawkeyes. He led the team in scor
ing during the Big Ten season at 
16.7 points. 

Settles said he doesn't dwell on 
individual awards. 

"I'd trade it in if we could have 
made the tournament, in a snap," 
he said. "It's just one of those 
things, I just kind of look at it as a 
team award. It's just a reflection of 
my teammates, the good passing 
they gave me and the way they 
helped me out.· 

Purdue's Glenn Robinson, who 
leads the nation in scoring, was a 
unanimous pick by coaches and 
media for Player of the Year. Join
ing Robinson on the first team of 
both lists were Michigan's Jalen 
Rose, a unanimous pick by the 
coaches, Michigan's Jalen Rose, 
Michigan State's Shawn Respert 
and Indiana's Damon Bailey. 

Second-team members in the 
media panel were Michael Finley 
of Wisconsin, Deon Thomas of llli
nois, Alan Henderson of Indiana, 
Voshon Lenard of Minnesota and 
Cuonzo Martin of Purdue. Winters 
replaced Martin in the coaches' 
panel. 

The coaches chose Northwest
ern's Patrick Baldwin as the 
league's top defender. The media 
named Purdue's Gene Keady, who 
led the Boilermakers to the Big Ten 
title, as Coach of the Year. 

Seniors ready for final ru 
Four Hawkeyes prepare for last 
shot at national championship 

Alphabet 
n soup for ' 

Joel Donofrio 
The Daily Iowan 

When the UI pep band cranks up 
that Chicago tune "Does Anybody 
Really Know What Time It Is?" 
Wednesday night in Carver-Hawk
eye Arena, the four seniors on the 
Iowa women's basketball team will 
know the answer. 

Hawkeyes Virgie Dillingham, 
Andrea Harmon, Cathy Marx and 
Necole Tunsil have played NCAA 
tournament games in Missoula, 
Mont., Seattle, Norfolk, Va., and 
Atlanta in their four-year Iowa 
careers. So when the opening tip is 
tossed between Mount St. Mary's 
and Iowa in the NCAA first-round 
contest, these seniors will be pre
pared for the intensity and emotion 
of postseason basketball . 

"We've been so up and 
down this year that we 
have to just work on what 
we're going to do for each 
game; just worry about us 
and not worry about what 
we've done earlier." 

Cathy Marx, Iowa center 

have to go out and play each game 
like its your last ." 

Marx added that Iowa's victories 
this year over tournament teams 
such as USC, Purdue and Penn 
State won't be dwelled upon in the 
locker room. 

"I think we just need to worry 
about our game, and not worry 
about who we played earlier, how 
much we beat them by, or if we lost 
to them," Marx said. "We've been 
so up and down this year that we 
have to just work on what we're 
going to do for each gamej just wor
ry about us and not worry about 
what we've done earlier." 

Last season , the Hawkeyes 
advanced to the school's firs t-ever 
women's Final Four by beating Old 
Dominion, Auburn and Tennessee 
in the Mideast regional. A big part ~ 
of Iowa's success was the emer
gence of junior Tia Jackson as an 
offensive threat. Jackson led the 
Hawkeye offense to wins over 
Auburn and Tennessee, and scored 
22 points in Iowa's 73-72 overtime 
loss to Ohio State in the Final 
Four. 

This year, Jackson suffered a 
season-ending knee injury in 
Iowa's fourth game of the season, 
forcing her to redshirt and forcing 
her four fellow seniors to adjust to 
her absence. 

Tunsil moved from her forward 
position to Jackson's shooting 
guard spot - and the 6-foot-1 St. 
Petersburg, Fla., native has flour
ished there, leading Iowa in scor
ing with 16.7 points per game and 
being honored three times as the 
Big Ten player of the week. 

Dillingham and Harmon 
switched from playing in the low 
post to setting up near the free
throw line on offense, making their 
rebounding duties more difficult. 

Marx has at times become the 
No. 1 option on offense, using her 
6-5 height and turnaround jump 
shot to score and provide scoring 

See SENIORS, Page 2B 

T. Scott KtenzlThe Daily Iowan 

Iowa's Virgie Dillingham (15) is one of four seniors on the Hawkeye 
women's squad banking on the team's return to the NCAA finals. 

David Guttenfelder/Tne Daily Iowan 

Hawkeye Lincoln Mcllravy, back, screams In pain after Oklahoma 
State'. Jacob Newby twists his knee during the National Duals Jan. 
23. Mcllravy didn't wrestle for almost a month after sustaining the 
injury, but has returned to defend his national title this weekend. 

Hawks' Mcllravy 
not hurt by injury 
lUis Wiley 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa wrestler Lincoln Mcllravy 
missed almost a month of training 
with a knee injury that still isn't 
completely healed. But he has no 
intention of letting that stop him 
from pursuing his second straight 
national title. 

~It's not 100 percent, but I tell 
myself it is. It's close enough. As 
long as I stay out of a couple situa
tions it's fine," McIlravy said of his 
knee. 

The 150-pounder was injured 
during the National Duals champi
onship by Oklahoma State'a Jacob 
Newby. The two could potentially 
meet during the NCAA Wrestling 
Championships Thursday through 
Saturday in Chapel Hill, N.C., and 
that's just tine with Mcllravy. 

~He's not going to get my leg this 
time, but if he does that's fine too,· 
he aaid. "If he shoots on me, I'm 
going to react a little differently 
this tim~ probably because of my 
knee." 

Mcllravy. a sophomore from 

Philip, S.D., is well on his way to a 
top seed at the national tourna
ment this year, compiling a 22-0 
record while capturing his first Big 
Ten championship March 6 in 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

The knee, however, has affected 
more than just his physical capa
bilities. 

"It hurt my training for probably, 
I don't know what a percentage it 
did. but then it hurt my mind 
about twice as much as that 
because when you're not training 
hard and you're coming here and 
watching everybody else train, you 
feel like you're loaing ground. I'm 
sure I was," McIlravy said. ~I'm 
glad it happened when it did and 
not at the Big 'Thns." 

Last year, McIlravy finished sec
ond at the Big Ten tournament at 
142 pounda after being aeeded 
fifth, losing to WiacoDsin's Dan 
Spilde 4-2 in the championship 
match. At the NCAA meet he beat 
the top seed. Lock Haven's Shan
nyn Gillespie 12-7 in the semifinals 

See MOLlAVY, hplB 

.-

tourney 
What is it that makes "March 

Madne88" such a national spec
tacle for sports fans? Is it the 
hard-fought, well-played basket
ball? Could it be the interesting 
clashes of basketball stylea and 
coaching philosophies? 

Hell nol It's the chance to win 
cash off yo ur rr====;:;:=::::;'1 
colleagues at 
the annual 
office I dorm, 
floor / frat 
house NCAA 
pool. 

Without giv
ing too much 
away (I could 
handle win- 1'-0-= =-=---' 
ning a little 
NCAA pool 
money myself), 
here's a few 
points - 26 in fact - to consid
er while filling in those brackets 
this week. 

Alphabet. A contrived, hack
neyed column format often used 
to mask the lack of originality 
among sportswriters. Tough 
beans! 

Bobcats. The Ohio Universi
ty nickname. Indiana will know 
it well after the Bobcats upend 
the Hoo8iers in the first round. 

Cardinals. Louisville has 
perhapa the best starting five in 
the nation in Clifford Rozier, 
Dwayne Morton, Greg Minor, 
DeJuan Wheat and Jason 
Osborne. A real good Final Four 
pick. 

Defense. Unlike the NBA, 
college teams are actually 
allowed to play it without being 
whistled for a technical foul. 
What a conceptI 

Easy Rider. A movie which 
becomes more entertaining as 
viewera become increasingly 
intoxicated / stoned. Also, the 
weakest team in the NCAA 
field . Anybody who knows 
where Rider U is located haa 
spent too many lonely nighbs 
with a road atlas. 

Free Four. Still can't get that 
Pink Floyd song out of my head. 
Maybe that'a why my brain 
couldn't come up with some
thing for this letter. 

Green Bay. The team from 
this Wisconain city plays tough 
defense and has a good shot at 
upsetting inconsistent firat
round foe Cal. . 

Heathcote. At one point in 
the season, cronies in the Sp8l'
tan athletic department wanted 
to force Jud Heathcote into an 
early retirement. Now, his 
squad is on a roll as it head'. 
into the tough Southeast region
al field. 

Ice Beer. After seeing 13.6 
million commercials for this 
product during NCAA games, 
just the mention of it will make 
you nauseous. ' 

Jerry Falwell. The Moral 
Mlijority leader's school, Liberty, 
finally got into the tournament. 
Even prayer won't help YOUT 

team againat the Tar Heela, Jer
ry. 

K. The last name of every 
mlijor character in Franz Kaf
ka's novels, and also the last ini
tial of a coach whose team will 
back in the Final Four this sea
son (hint, hint). 

LoeibaJ Conference Record. 
Didn't keep Wilconain from get
ting into the NCAA field. Won't 
matter after the Badger. are 

See TOURNAMENT, Papa 
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Scoreboard 
(lUlL ,\.\ \\\l/? 

Torot"m" John 0I0Nd hot in 26 ~...-from 
May 26-june 22 

TR ·' \ ',\ ·H 'Tf() \S 

IIA5OAlJ. 

~Tosox~Joe~and 
Rob Henkel. piIchors. and Jooe MaIoYe. ~. to 
New Clrltaln of 'he hstern L"Ju~. Senl Ruben 
Rodriguez and Alex OeIpdo. ca~ ... and Brian 
Conroy and Don Fbence, piIdIen. In \hoir m"'''r
'->e camp lor -AI""""'iI. 

OOfORNlA ANG£lS--OpIioned Hilv Harhaway. 
Mart HoIzemer. Bob Camez. Troy PerdvaI and Ron w-. piIdIen. and MatI< 5wftney. 0UIfleIdtr. to 
V~ 01 the Pacific Coos! t.ea&ue ~ Nelson 
5ifMoons, ~ . .. Iholr minor-&o.,. camp for 
lcey:.,elt. 

MINNESOTA TWINS-T roded Lenny Websler. 
catdler. In the MontrHI flrpos f .... plaY'" to t.. 
named "'~. Opdoned Many Cor~ outflO!det. 
and Ron Caridad and 10M eam... pitdlers. to Ihev 
minOI~camplor "'~iL 

OAICU.ND ATHlETICS- Sa>tt Bale .... Curtis 
Shaw. Ta.nyon Slurtze. Ben;; Cripby. Joe ShMI1l<I 
and John W .... in. pitcheB, Iuy Molina and o.,a" 
1IOITeCII. caIChon; 500fty Lydy and ErnIe Vouna. out· 
rteldeB, ID lhetr minor ~ camp lor ~","""menL 

~ dn/I dIOice to the v_ Canud:s 
• """f)e ..... , lor ...... Petr ~. Cl!nI8. 

ANAHEIM MIGHTY ~ ""'" Uiloy. 
~ ....... from San DioF ~ the InImIaboNI lied· =-. 

u.s. NATIONAl TEAM-Released Mark Chu .... 
modf~. 
COWGf 

ATtJ\NT1C 1~ Bob Steitz. aIIisWIt rom
mlsIoner. ~~. 

BOSTON COlLEGE-Narned Jim ROOId defensive 
<XIIIrdlnaIar, Bil McGoYem defenWe badcIieId ooach 
and Don "Deek" I'oIIaId defenoiw Pne coach. 

CAPITAL-Announced Ihe r",lgnltion of Scott 
Weakley, men', bosked>d ooach, tiftdllle June 1. 

GEORCIA 5TAn- N.med Cart .. Wil"", men ', 
..w.. ~ cooch lor one yeat. 

LEHICH-Announced the r",lsnation o( Hank 
SmaI, Iood>aI coach. 

MARYlAND-EASTERN SHORE-Announced the 
~ ~ P~ Mufphy, diredor ~ INItetins for 
aIhIO«io. eIfediw Mafd, is. 

MOREHEAD STATE- Ruuitned Cole ProctOr, 
footboII coach. Named Mall 8aLrd interim footboI 
coach. 

SUSQUEHANNA-Horned k_ lloyd wonwn ', 
soct:er coach. 

TEAAS OiRlSTlAN--fired Moe Ibo, IY*1', booket
boll coach 

UNION, Ky.-I'Qmed Brion E.- men', bosked>II 
coach. 

UClJ\- Named Mike Sherman o((en,l.e lin. 
coach. 

15~ 21-6 743 13 
16 California 22-7 574 16 
17 UClA 21-6 559 15 
18. lndiona 19-8 396 18 
19 0kI0h0m0St. 2J-9 3&4 23 
20. T_ 25·7 291 25 
21 MaIqOe!Ie 22-8 265 19 
22. Nft>rasb 2(}.9 217 
23. MinrIaoQ 20-11 202 20 
24. SairllloulS 23-5 192 21 
25. C1ncirtnali 22·9 188 

Other receMng YOIeI: Penn 126, Wake Fo<-esl119. 
"'a .• Blrmlns/!.m 88. Providence 72, Virginia 36, 
Booton eou... 17, Alabamo 15, Mlchis>" 51. 15. 1l1i· 
noIs 9. Ohio U. 7. New Mex1m St. 6. Wos.-Oeen Boy 
5, SW Loul. lana 4. Wa.hln,ton 51. 2. Coli . 01 Chariest""', Murray St. 1. W. ~ 1. WlfCOflSin 
I. 

Bf(, II \ ' Mf,\ '\ Bn,.UL 
I_.w..-c TIN MlN'S IAKE1W1 TfAM 
(f'IoyerJ ........ in AU CAPS ha\oe 199oi-95 ~ 

Media poll 
FllSTTfAM 

GlfNN ROBINSON. Purdue; JAUN ROSE, Mldli
pn ; SHAWN R.ESPERT. Michlsan Sta!e; IUWAN 
ftOWAlID. Mich'lP"; DImon Bailey; IndW>O. 
SfCONDTfAM 

1'IIbbura/l 3. twIfotd 2 
a.ia8<> 5. v.r..::ouo- 2 
New Jer"'Y 4. 00I0s 0 
AIahoim 5. oa-. 1 
T""'f'O Illy 5. PhiIodeIphio 5. tie 

-..,...C-
F1orido 2. N.Y. 1Wl8m 1 
~ 5. BaIlon 4 
Quobec5.~1 

T-UY'C-
W..tUngron lll'iIIsI>uJ8/I. 6:35 p."'
New Jer"'Y II N.Y. bI.nden. 6:)5 p.m. 
U111"'Y 01 Tompi s.y. 6:35 p.m. 
V~ ill 0ecr0iI. 6:35 p.m. 
Ottowa atl<» AnJIOIes. 9:35 p.m. 

\l/tcIMocIoy'. e.-
Olia&<> .. MonlJeal. 6:35 pm. 
HMtford al N Y. ~ 6:35 p.m. 
Edmonton II. Tomp> Illy. 6:35 p.m. 
CaIpy .. FIorido. 6:35 p.m. 
V~"T""""". 6·35pm. 
51. louis at Wonnipos. 7:35 p.m. 
l<»~atANheim. 9:35 p.m. 

MONOo\'I'S IISUUS 
OOMIA 
Iio)don-HuU 74. L~SuIIy 54 
~almet 63, Tripoli 51 
Winfldd-Moonl Union 45. Mooning 33 
aln"'" MIler Dol 72. Slanton 55 
ClaNlA 5£ATTLE MARIN£~ Jeff D.ltwln and 

R~ Harris, pitchers; eMs Howard. catcher; and 
Rulien SanWla. ;~; In <;a11li"Y 01 the Paclflc 
eo. ~; Crais CIoyton. piIdIer, to Jadacrm1le 
01 the Southern ~; and ...... Rodopz. 1nfteCd
~oIt1>i~L..,e 

.\ '11 Jl.11R/\'(;\ 

MICHAEL f iNLEY. Wl!consin; Dean Thoma •• tlI/
nol, ; ALAN HENDERSON, Indiana; VaSHON 
LENARD. Mi~; CUONZO /.WITIN, Purdue. 
lHIRDTfAM 

Council B1u1fs 51. Albert 62. Coose Uk< Nonhe .. 
56 

)ames Winters. Iowa; J()tIN AMAECHI. Penn Sbte; 
Lowrence fundeti>urke. Ohio Sta~; Kb'In Rankin. 
Nonhwetem; JESS SETTLES, Iowa 

Monona MFL·Mar-Mac 79, RodcweIl City·Ly«on 
sa 

FinI--.I 
We.A • ...,# Mardt l' HONOl4IU MlNT10N 

T<>DA'I'S GAMES 
ClaN2A 

C1NO~~~ ~ Slew Loke. CIIdler. 
Sene KOYin Wtekander. M,ke F~. Rich Sauveur, 
JoIvI ~ Jeff ~ and ICMl JoMs. pitdwn; 
R,d: Wronl and Creg Hammond. catche .. ; Ke,th 
Gordon and Steve Cibntl1er. oulfteldm; and Keilh 
Ksi .... , Brian ICoeIlns and jomie Oosmu~. 1nfteCd
ell, In their minor.1eafIIJi! camp (or ~.....".,...,.. 

Murray Stale (23-5) .. Bradley (21 -n , 6 p m. 
DePaul (1(,.11 ) .. NorthwosrmI (1 .... ,31, 6.30 p."'
Miami. Ohio (19-10) 01 x.wr. Ohio 12(}.n. 6:35 

p.m. 
North Carolina 0IarI0ue (16-12) II ~ (16-

12). 7pm 

KlWANE CARRIS, lII,noIs; BRIAN EVANS, Indiona; 
RAY JACKSON. JIMMY KING. Michigan; Anthony 
Miller. Mlchi8"" Sta~; Randy Carter. AnieC McD0n
ald. MiMesol.1; DEREK ANDERSON. Ohio State; 
MATT WADDELL, Purdue; Tracy W~. WiICOl>
un. 

12'05 p.m. - Huxley Ballord 119"', ... Or.nll" 
City Unily a.mtian [2(}'3) 

1:45 p.m. - WopeI!o (22·3) ... Hudson (24-0) 
OOM M 
3:30 p.m. - Johnston (21-1) \IS. Cedar Rapids Reg

Is [I(}'l1) 

COlORADO ROClOES--kIeosed J.dc D.upny, 
Inttelde<-otdteCder. 

TuIar>e (17. IO)" EYanSlliIle (21 -10). 7:30 p.m. 
T_ A&M [19-tO) II New O.teans (19-91, 7:35 

p.m. 

nAYIl Of THE VEAl: Clenn Robinson. Purdue 
(unanimous) 

6:30 p.m. - For.m City (2(}'2) vs. Tama South 
T arna (1 e-2) 

vanderi>ik (16-11l ;u: 0Idah0m0 (1S-12), 8:30 p.m. 
Southern Cal (16-111.t Fretno Slale (19-10). 11 

~, MardoI 1 

fIE5HMAN Of THE VEAl: ,... SeIIIos, Iowa 
COACH Of THf vtAa: Gene ~, Purdue 

~~ 

8:15 p.m. - Carroll Kuemper (21-2) ... W .... ng· 
ton (14-6) FLOfIlCM /.WIlINS-OpIioned javier 0., La Hoya. 

)(un M,Ier, Kip Vaughn and Mike Myeto, pitdIers, In 
Edmoncon 01 the Pate Coos! L.e.-. Ramon Mar
li_ and nm CIorfl. ,nfiekiel1 • • nd lHu$ Ta •• rez, 
outIieIdet. 10 Portland o( the Eastem League; and 
Malt Whisenanl, pltchl!t'. 10 BreYMd County oIlhe 
FIoricM Stale L..,e. Sent Vtc: ~ and John 
Johnstone. pitche ... and Charles Johnsoti and John 
AosI.co, ratd>ers, In thetr minor-leasue camp (Of r .... 
.~ 

c...o.s;. Tedl (16-12) at Siena /21 -7), 6 p.m. 
Southern MI5S1soI1'Pi (15-14) at Clemson (16-151. 6 

pm 
Manhattan (19·101 1\ Old Dominion (20-9). 6:30 

' CLfNN ROBINSON , Purdue; 'IUWAN 
HOWARD. Michigan; JALEN ROSE. Michigan; 
D.lmon s.11ey. Indilna; SHAWN RESPERT, Mlclii8"n 
Sbtl!. ' denoies unanimous dIOice 

EASTlUj CONRifNCE 
AIIMtic DMoion 

W L PeL CI 
SfCONDTfAM New York 42 19 .689 

PHILADELPHIA PHILUES-Senl Toby Borland. 
&rad Bnnk, KOY1n FOlIer, Wayne Comes. Ry.n Karp 
and Jeff PMterson, pI\cheI1; Gene Schall .nd Shown 
0 --. 1n&IdM; fIhIl CeIsII!t' and Jeff Jacbon. out· 
rlOiqen; and Jason Moler and Troy Rusk. cau:hert, 10 
thelr mlnor-league camp (or re ....... ment. 

p.m. 
IRvidson (22-7101 West Vi,., .. (16-11 1. 6.:30 p m. 
Can/slus (22-6) II Villanova [J 5·12). 7 P m 
M,.nolppi SUte II 8-1 01 at Ka ..... Stale (11-121. 7 

pm. 

MICHAEL FINLEY. Wosconsin; Dean T'horn;ts, II/i
nol.; ALAN HENDERSON. Indl.na; V05HON 
LENARD. Mi~; )ames Winters. Iowa. 
THIRDTfAM 

0Nnd0 
Miami 
New Jer"'Y 
Boston 

37 24 .607 5 
34 27.557 8 
32 29 .525 10 
22 39 .361 20 

SAN OIEoo PADRES-Sent Bryce florle. Kerry 
Taylor. Rioine BeaIIy, Fidel Compte5, ErIc: Gundetton 
and Denny Hmiger, pit<:heB; Iullo Bruno. Infielder, 
Randy Curti,. Ray McDavid. Vine. Moore. lonnie 
Maclin .nd K~ ith Thomas. oUlfield <I ; and Brian 
Oeak and ""'" Ramos, catchen. In their minor·fu&ue 
Qmpfor",~ 

Arlzon. SI.1I. (15-121.1 Brigham Youn, (2 1·91. 
8;30p.m eonuso Q1 -n . Stanford (1 7-10). 9;30 p m. 

CUONZO /.WITIN. Purdue; Kevin Rankin, N0rth
western. JOHN AMAfCHI. Penn Stale; Lawrence 
Funderburke, Ohio Sta~; ArrieI MCDonald, Min,....,. 
\I. 

Philadelphio 
WiIOhlngton 
c-alDMolooo 
Adant.a 

21 41 .339 2 1 ~ 
19 42 .311 23 

43 18 .70S 
s.a..l 1Iound HONOIIAIU MENT10N 39 22 .639 4 
Mardo :11 or n 

Moohaltin-Old Dominion winner, ..... Murray St.. 
B~ winner. TeA 

Tulane-Eva"""IIe winner . ..... Ceors/a Tech-Siena 
wtnner, TBA 

lESS SETILES. Iowa; Anlhony Miller. Michigan 
Sbtl!; Randy Carter. Minnesota; DEREK ANDERSON, 
Ohio StaIJ!; MATT WADDELl, Purdue; Tracy Web
ster, W/scOns1n. 

~nd 
Indl.na 
o..rIotte 
Milwaukee 

36 26 .581 7~ 
J2 27 .542 10 
26 34 .433 16~ 
17 ... 279 26 

SAN fRANCfsco GIANTS-Sent Dan CarIoon. Bill 
V.n Landl"flham, Chri, Hancock .nd Joe Rosselli. 
p,tcM"; In their mlnor. le'Jue a mp I", r .... lgn. 
ment. 

DePaul·NoMwestern winner. ¥S. Miami. Ohlo
Xavier. Ohio winner. T8A 

'LAYER Of THE 'itA.: Clenn Robinson. Purdue 
(unanimous) 

Detroil 
WlST8IN CONfEIENCf 

15 46 .246 27)\ 

N.C. Cha~Ouquesne winner . .... Canlsius-Vil· 
Ionova WInner, TeA 

FRESHMAN Of THE vtAa: Jess SeIIIos. low> 
DEfINSM nAVEIt Of THf VEAl: Pilridc Baldwin. 
Northwestern 

MIdwnt DIvItIon 

Hou5ton 
San Antonio 
Ut.th 
Denver 
Minnesota 
~Ios 

W LPeL CI 
42 17 .712 

IASIC£TIAU 
Tons A&M-New Orle.ns winner . ..... Vanderbilt · 

OIdahorna winner. TeA 
Na4IonaI ... bdNII ~ 

N8A-f,ned a,fford Nobinson, Portland Tr.~ 81u
en cen~, S 7.000 I ... III!t'b.aIIy IMlng the offld als 
and (aillns to Ie_ the court qutc:lcJy alter t..lng eject
ed (rom a pne .. ins! Colden Slate on Mardll O. 
ContInental lukedlall AltoeIatIoot 

Southern Mi~mson winner. ¥S. Davidson-West 
Virgin .. winner. TeA 

Conz.ljp·~n(O<d winner . ..... MlsslssIppi St.·Kansos EASTlUj CONfEIINCE 
51. winner, TeA AIIontic: DMtIon 
Sou~m U1·Fresno 51. winner . ..... """on. St.·BYU 

WJMef, TBA N.V Rangers 
W 
43 

L 
21 

T PIs Cf CA 
6 92 249 193 

fORT WAYNE FURY- Sp Conrad McRae. cen
ter 

ThIrd /Iound 
Mardo 23, 24 or 15 

New J""")' 39 
Washi 31 

20 10 88 249 182 
30 8 70 221 213 

LA CROSSE CATBIRDS-Sip>ed laMs BasnlsJ1l. (or· 
Wi ld. 

Manhallan-DDl!-Murray SL.Bradley winner. \'S. 

Tulane-Evansvtfle..-Ca. TedI·Siena winner. TeA 
DePaul·Nonhwetem-Mioml. O.·~, O. win· 

ner, ..... N.C .Charlotte-Ouq~nisi .... Vi"ncl¥i 
winner, T8A 

Phl= 31 32 7 69 250 262 
Florida 29 29 10 68 189 189 
N.Y. IsIandets 28 32 8 64 236 224 
Tamp" Bay 25 
Noo1he ... 1 0M0i0n 

36 9 59 187 210 
OKLAHOMA CITY CAVALRY- Signed Leonlrd 

Harris. (orward ActIvated S ...... rd Thompson, for
wo!ril, (rom Injured Ieerw 

()UAD CITY THUNOER-5Ip>ed Cedroe H<!nder
tpn, (OIWlrd 

T_ A&M-NO-Vanderblit-oklahorna winner . ..... ........ 36 n 12 ... 2J8 199 
So.Mls&-CIemson-Oavidson-West VI. winner. TeA Montreal 36 22 12 84 241 199 

• RAPID CITY THRILLERS-Sisned L.mer Conner. 
au.,d Actiyated allly Thompson. (orward. from 
~JIlR'CI --..e. PIaa!d Greg Grant. ... rd. on Injured 

Con.u&l·Stanford-Miso. St.-Kansas St. winner, "'
So. U1-Fresno St.-Ml. 51.-BYU winner. TIA 
Stmiflnaio 

Pillsbura/l 
Buff.1o 
Quebec 

35 
36 
28 

22 12 82 250 239 
26 8 80 23S 183 
34 7 63 226 23J - AI NewYorit 

• ROCHESTER RENEGADES-Signed Stephen 
~pson . ... rd. and Frank Komet, forward . 

Mond.oy, March 11 

SIOUX FALLS 5KYFORCE- 5Igned Earl Curelon, 
orward • • nd lohn Long. guard. Pllced Anthony 
Pubrd. (orward, "" injured ~ 

Came I, 6p.m 
Came 2, 8:30 p m. 

Monday, MIld! JO 
Third ~ 5;45 p.m. 
Championship. 8 p.m. 

1'OOTIAU 
National fooct.II ~ 

Tv.NTA FAl~lned In match the New 
0rIe .... Saints' off", !heel for Michael Haynes. WIde 
~. 

BUfFAlO BIL1.S---Aareed In I ....... wrtI1 John D ...... 
QIr_Unernan. 

MINNESOTA VIKINGS-W.lved Jim McMlhon, 
..... nerback. 

NEW YORK IfT5-SogIed Donald Ey ..... defensive 
i1nernan, In • th __ yur mnttaa. 

c:.n..IM fGUlballlape 
OTTAWA ROUQi RIDERS-Traded Tom Bu ...... 

qu.rterback; Anthony Dr.whom. defensl.e back; 
lIOn CoeIl, linebacker; and Paul yotkO'MkI. defensive 
lineman. to Ihe Saskalchewan RouRhriders (or Kenl 
Au"Jn, quanerbadc. and Andrew Creene, o((en'M! 
lineman. Traded Austin to the British Columbia Llom 
for Danny S.rrea, qUOrtl!rbad<. and Corey Dowden. 
defensive bock. 
HOOCEY 
NtstIouI Hodoey Le.pe 

NHL-Announced an arbitrator has ruled ~ SL 
Loul, Blues must send Craig Janney. a.nter. and a 

MCILRAVY 

Continued from P06t 18 

before topping Fresno State's Gerry 
Abas 16-15 in the finals. 

Mcllravy said this year's NCAAs 
will be different than hi s first 
~ause he won't .urprise any con
tenders. 

-(Being seeded) is not something 
I'~ going to worry about. I'm just 
going to worry about one match at 
a time," he said. "I'm just going to 
wre.tle the best I can and go out 
and score points and have fun, and 
it'should take care of itself." 

,The No. 2-ranked wre.t1er in the 

"tOURNAMENT 

Q,ntinued from P06t 18 

rudely dismissed by some Bearcats 
from Cincinnati. 

.Michipn. Thi. is the only time 
o( the season the Wolverines play 
ball for keeps. The lOBS at North
western should be the wake-up call 
~ey needed for another return to 
the Final Four. 

Nest Year. The time Hawkeye 
fa.ns are pointing towards for the 
Iowa men's team. Anytime a team 
adapts the official motto of the 
Chicago Cubs, you know they're 
hurtin'. 

'Overrated. The UMaBI Minute· 
men are headed for a big do.e of 
reality in the early rounds of the 
tourney. I predict they will "just get 

SENIORS 

Continwd from P06e 18 

opportunities for her teammates 
when ahe is double-teamed. 

The seniora' adjustments to their 
new roles has caused some 'periods 
of difficulty on offense; the 
Hawkeye. were last in the Big Ten 
in scoring this season, averaging 
lilt points per game. Not scoring a 
1M of points meant that Iowa did 
DOt enjoy many blowouts during its 
Bi, Ten .chedule, a factor which 

MEN'S BASKl TlJALL 

The top 25 I~ams In The Associated Press' final col
~ biuked>all poll. wIttt fi"'.pIace YOI<I in parenthe
ses, remrds through Marell 13. to\.iIl pointS based on 
25 points for • fir>t·pIace vote through one point (or a 
25th-place vote. and prOYious ranldnp. 

Reco<d PIs P\'S 
I.NonhCaroIlnaCJn 
2.ArkansaS(16) 
3.PurdueC11J 
4.Con_1 
5.Missourl 
6.Duke 
7.Kenlucky 
8.Massacilusetts(I) 
9.Arizona 
10. Louisville 
11 . Midlipn 
12. Temple 
13. Ka ..... 
14. Florida 

27-61 ,576 4 
25·31,546 1 
26-4 1.493 6 
27'" 1.400 2 
25-3 1.3S2 3 
23·5 1.252 5 
26-61 .236 10 
27-61.229 9 
25·5 1,095 7 
26-5 1,039 14 
21-7 996 8 
22-7 840 12 
25-7 777 I I 
25·7 758 17 

nation breezed through his first 
two matches at Big Tens, winning 
by technical fall over Wisconsin'8 
Steve Best 24-9 and major decision 
against Brian Harper of Michigan 
13-5. 

In perhaps the most exciting 
match of the tournament, Mcllravy 
faced Minnesota's Willy Short for 
the 150-pound title. While Mcll
ravy had moved up a weight class, 
Short dropped from 158. Short was 
ranked No, 1 in the country but 
was given the No. 2 seed in the 
tournament below McIlravy by a 
61-60 coaches' vote. 

WORKED" by either Michigan or, 
even earlier, Saint Louis. 

Poli.h Rille. Nebraska guard 
Eric Piatkowski is a big gun with a 
cool nickname, but will he be able 
to lead the 'Huskers past the ... 

Quaker.. Pennsylvania is 
stocked with good shooters and 
runs the weave offense to perfec
tion. If these Quakers can keep the 
score down, they could pick up the 
Ivy League's first NCAA win in 10 
years. 

Raein' C~UJl8. Best team nick
name in the field . Broadcasters 
will enjoy saying it for all of the 40 
minute. it takes Marquette and its 
monster center Jim McIlvaine to 
swat Southwestern Louisiana out 

Coach C. Vivian Stringer said has 
caused a lot of aches and pains for 
her seniors. 

"We've got players that have had 
to play 36 and 38 minutes - hard 
minutes, because we haven't had it 
easy this year," Stringer said. -And 
that begins to wear on your legs 
and work on your body. 

-. know with Necole and Virgie, 
their legs are killini them. When 
you've got that, you're not giving 
the 'all' effort that you need. And 

Hartford 23 39 
Ott.1wa 10 52 
WUT(RN CONFEIINCE 
Control 0M0i0n 

W L 
x·Toronln 38 21 
DetroIt 40 23 
D.llios 3S 25 
a.i. 14 28 
St.Louis 33 26 

w~ 19 « , . . Ion 
calpty 34 16 
Vancower 14 31 
San Jose 25 31 
"""heim 26 40 
Los Angeles 22 36 
Edmonion 19 41 

x-cllnched plarolf opoI. 
s-tu"y. Camos 

HartfO<d 2. Dall.1s 2, tie 
PillsbulBh 6. N.Y. Rangers 2 
New Jersey 2. Ilos\Jln 1 
Quebec; 4. Washington 3 
CaI8"IY 2. San Jose 0 
Toronto 3. Winnlpesl 
Montreal • • Phil.1de1phla 4, tie 
N.V. lslanders S. 51. Loul. 5. tie 
Buffalo S. l<» Angeles 3 

Sunday'l ea-. 

8 54190 233 
8 28 166 331 

T PIs Cf CA 
11 87 233 197 
S 85 297 230 

10 80 236 219 
8 76 210 191 
9 75 219 228 
8 46 210 295 

II 1'J 251 223 
3 71 233 222 

13 63 196 223 
5 57 193 219 

10 54 2~1 266 
10 48 215 258 

Mcllravy said it wasn't his best 
wrestling, but he came through in 
the overtime to take down Short 
and prevail 6-4, clinching Iowa's 
21st consecutive Big Ten title. 

"Right now, looking at that 
match, it wasn't a great match for 
me. I only BCOred one takedown in 
regulation and that's not really my 
style,w Mcllravy said about the title 
matchup. "I think I need to change 
my match strategies just a little 
before my next match and try to 
score a lot of points. I need to score 
more and take it to him right away, 
whether it's Short or no matter 

of the tournament. 
Southern WiDoil. The SalukiB 

have "upset special" written aU 
over them. 

Talebt. Minnesota is loaded 
with it, yet finished 10-8 in the Big 
Ten. Heck, even Iowa beat them. 
Outside of Williams Arena, the 
Gophers are mediocre. 

UNI. Remember how the Pan
thers brought a highly acclaimed 
Missouri team down to Earth a few 
years back? Keep that in mind 
before placing the Tigers in thie 
year's Final Four. 

Vitale. Won't have to hear him 
rant, rave and yell until next sea
son. 

Wildeata. With Arizona's tour-

the truth of the matter ie, there's 
no tomorrow. We've got to push it 
now or we just don't go anywhere: 
ehe added. 

To rest her team for its NCAA 
run, Stringer gave her players Sat
urday off' and had them swimming 
in the pool Sunday to rest their 
legs from the pounding of the hard· 
wood. On Monday, though, it was 
time to get back to bU8ine .. and 
prepare for the Mountaineers. 

For 'l\m.eiJ and Marx, tipoff time 

'lldfic OM.1on 
SeMIte 
Phoenix 
Portland 
Colden State 
LA Loker> 
LJI aippers 
5a<nmenln 
Saturday'. Camos 

New Jersey 117. Charlotte 92 
Atlon~ 104. DoITo~ 92 
Indiona 104. Milwaukee 97 
New York 96. Clevebnd 86 
a.ia8<> 111 . 5a<nmenln 90i 
San Antonio 109. Houston 98 

Sunday's Camos 

.. 19 .698 
43 20 .683 1 
30 31 .492 13 
16 45 .262 27 

8 54 .129 3511 

45 15.750 
40 20 .667 5 
38 24 .613 8 
35 26 .574 10~ 
24 36 .400 21 
22 38 .367 23 
21 40 .344 24~ 

Phoenix 100. Orlando 93 
Philadelphia 114. Washington 97 
LA Lok"" 90. Minnesota 88 
Miami 106. Boston 87 
HoustOn 1 00. Dallos 93 
LA Oippen 120. Golden Slate 117. OT 
Seattle 114. Portland 102 

Mondoy'. eo-
Charlotte 107. Boston 101. or 
Denver 116. San Antonio 88 
Ut.th 102. LA Loken 101 
DetroIt at SammenlD. (n) 

T ..... Y· Camos 
Indoana al New Yorl\. 6:30 p.m. 
Milwaukee .1 Miami. 6: 30 p.m. 
Phoenix at CIevNnd. 6:30 p.m. 
Ortando at a.~. 7 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Mlnn-. 7 p.m. 
Portland at HOU5Ion. 7:30 p.m. 
DetroIt al Seattle. 9 p.m. 
Ut.th at LA aip""". 9:30 p.m. 
Washington al Colden State, 9:30 p.m. 

W ....... y'. GomoI 
a.lc.go at Boston. 6:30 p.m. 
Dallos at Orlando. 6:30 p.m. 
Atlanta at Charlotte. 6:30 p.m. 
Phoenix .llndiona, 6:30 p.m. 
Portland at San Antonio. 7:30 p.m. 
Washington at LA Ioke ... 9:30 p.m. 
New Jer<ey at Saaamenin. 9:30 p.m. 

who I wrestle.w 

Iowa's only returning national 
champion said he doesn't feel the 
pressure to repeat. 

"Just because I went last year 
doesn't have anything to do with 
this year. I put pressure on myself 
just because I expect to win, like I 
always do. If I didn't expect to win, 
I'd do something else,w he said. -I 
don't think about four national 
titles really, I do a little bit but not 
that much, not enough to where it 
puts pressure on me.W 

nament track record of choking, 
the only thing Loyola of Maryland 
has to worry about in its first
round game with Lute's bunch is 
overconfidence. 

Xavier. Left out of the Big 
Dance after being upset by Detroit 
Mercy, despite a 20-7 record. Well, 
they'll have to settle for battling it 
out with Northweste.m (those 'Cats 
are AWESOME!) in the NIT. 

Youn, GUb • . Freshmen .tars 
like Rasheed Wallace and Jerry 
Stackhouse give North Carolina 
even more ammo to defend last 
year'8 title. 

Zero. That's how many games 
Illinois will win in thiB year's tour
nament. 

can't come BOOn enough. 

"We know this is a new chapter, 
we can't think about Big Ten 
games or the games before that," 
Marx said about the end of the reg
ular season. 

"I think it's a relief," 'I\mail .aid 
about the regular season being 
over. ·We didn't really expect to 
lose as many games as we did, But 
now we can get on to some things 
that really count." 

~~~~ 
TONIGHT 

BINGO & 
(average pot $40!) 

CHEAP BEER 

******* 75¢ PINTS 
$1.25 Bass Ale 

9·midnight • No Cover 

FREE 
~lJdll·tltppilJg pizz:1 \\ Ilh a 
purrhJ,t' uf J l'(·gubrly prin·d 
pitl'hl'I' of bL'l'r ' S U ;j , (II' ';(ld.! 

I S:l.lIl1. J.!) pill. E.\T·I\ O\I.Y. 

13 S. Linn 364·7430 

... . 

21=GILf 
• Draft BeRI) 
• Bottle Beer 
• Well Drinks 
Open to Close 
At the bar only 

118 EAST WASHINGTON 
337-4703 

STUDENT TRAVEL 

1-800-777-0112 
T h e w o rld·. largea1 .tudent & y outh trav el organizatlon 

PAGLIAI'S 
Frozen pizzas Always Available 

12' Sau$ag~, Ikef, P~pp<:roni. Canadian nacon 

SERVING BEER & WINE 
Family own~d busin~ss, 30 y~ar5! 

"Chosen the best cat-in pizza in town,· 
VI Student Poll 

302 E. Bloomington St, 
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00 351-5073 

The Mill 
Restaurant 

Celebrate St. Pat's 
'W'ith green beer specials 

Irish food specials 
and special entertainlD.ent 

120 East Burlington 
For Take-out Orders 351-9529 

NEVER A COVER 

~l ( 

2 Hours ( 
of Pool 
For the Price of 1 

REGISTER TO WIN 
FREE TRIP FOR 
2TOIRELAND 

Drawing to be held March 16. 
Sign up any day between 2·9 

Fitzpatrick's 
Brewing Co. 
Iowa's Only 

Brewpub 

525 S. Gibert • 'Iowa City 

TONIGHT 
40 Hitt 

~of 0, 
180' \.cI! 

N S ~ 
U NIGHT f .. , 

TUESDAY RIGHT'S BIGGEST PAm I 
7 ¢ 170z. 

refills 
Busch Light ~2~~o~e~~!.~~ [ 

-

50¢ 
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Sports 

Hawks confident after 5-4 wi 
OougAlden 
The Daily Iowan 

After almost six weeks without 
competing, the Iowa women's ten
nis team plays 
its second 
match in five 
days when it 
hosta Drake 
today at 3 p.m. 
in the Recre
ation Building. 

The 
Hawkeyes are 
2-2 this season 
and are coming '1.1.' II 
off a 5-4 win NIIUlI Wi ette 
over Minnesota last Friday in Min
neapolis. Coach Micki SchiIlig 

hopes the winning will continue 
today. 

"Every win keeps them going,~ 
Schillig said. "I think it's going to 
carry us the rest of the season, I 
hope." 

"I think our confidence is really 
high right now because we won 
such a close match," sophomore 
Nikki Willette said. "We were real
ly determined and we pulled 
through." 

Friday's win was the Hawkeyes' 
first in as many Big Ten matches 
this season, and althuugh Drake is 
not a conference rival, Schillig does 
not want to see Iowa's intensity 
drop. 

"It's going to be tough. Every 
year (Drake) gets a little better,~ 

Schillig said. 

"Even though it's not a confer- • 
ence match, we still have to be UR."~ 
We don't want to lose to Drake." r' 

, .f 

Iowa last fell to the Bulldogs in, ... 
October 1991, and is up 20-5 in the ' 
all-time series. The Hawkeyes 
topped the Bulldogs 8-1 last year la_ 
Des Moines, and they want to keep 
the streak alive. 

"We want to be the best team ~,;;: 
the state," Willette said. ,. 

Willette feels playing a matA:h stf~ 
quickly after Minnesota could help , 
the Hawkeyes by giving them addi- .. 
tional competition before the Big'~ 
Ten season gets fully underway. --~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~ildca~ bu~ing~ith ~urney~ver ; 

game leave of absence after wandering into the stands 
during a game with Minnesota. "~no 

Milwaukee pitcher Ricky Bones is lagged out at ron COl( during the second inning of the Cubs' 4-3 Paul Driscoll 
home as he attempts to score by Cubs catcher Dar. win Monday during spring training in Mesa, Ariz. Associated Press 

Jordan nalels flerst hlet, steal w!~~~~~i!~~n~et~:~~~~i~iO~%t~a~o~~ weekend, then being invited to the National invita-
tion 'lburnament, is like a trip to heaven. 

"It's a huge boost for student morale," Jeremy 
Simon, a 21-year-old junior from Scotch Plains, N.J., 

DePaul was Northwestern's opponent in the Wild- . 
cats' last postseason appearance, an NIT game in. 1 

1983. The Blue Demons won 65-63 on Kenny Pattet-" .. 
son's long-range shot at the buzzer. .' 

DePaul enters the postseason with a 16-11 record. ,.; 
Northwestern had a deceptive 14-13 season, " 
The Wildcats won their first nine non-conference ' 

Associated Press Phillies 7, Blue Jays 4 
SARASOTA, Fla. - Damn Jack-

... eoD hit a solo homer and a pair of 
RBI singles Monday night and 
Michael Jordan got his first hit and 
stole his first base, leading a 

~ 

CLEARWATER, Fla. - Ricky 
Jordan and Mickey Morandini 
homered for Philadelphia, which 
beat the World Series champions 
for the third straight time this 
spring. Chicago White Sox split squad over 

the Minnesota Twins 9-5. 
Jordan did not start, but entered 

the game as a defensive replace
ment in the sixth inning in right 
field. He drew a walk and stole sec
ond with a head-first slide in the 
sixth, and reached on an infield 
single leading off the eighth 
against Jeff Innis. 

Jordan's first spring hit was 
knocked down by third baseman 

,J Jeff Carter, whose throw to first 
was late. The crowd of 6,410 gave 
Jordan a standing ovation, and his 
teammates doused him with beer 
when he entered the clubhouse. 
White So][ (88) 8, Royals (88) 4 

HAINES CITY, Fla. - Tim 
Raines homered and rookie Steve 
Schrenk pitcb.ed four scorele88 
innings. 

Schrenk, making his first start, 
gave up two singles and struck out 
two for the victory. 
AItroa 10, Royals (88) 1 

KISSIMMEE , Fla . - James 
Mouton drove in two runs with a 
pair of singles and Andujar Cedeno 
doubled twice and scored twice. 

Pete Harnisch pitched four 
innings, allowing four hits and the 
lone Royals run with two walks 
and four strikeouts . Hipolito 
Pichardo lost after giving up three 
earned runs and four hits in 2~. 
innings. 
Pirates 5, Red So][ 4 

FORT MYERS, Fla. - Darren 
Reed hit a two-run homer and 
Midre Cummings added a triple 
and an RBI single. 

Mike Greenwell and Mo Vaughn 
bit consecutive solo homers for the 
Red Sox. 

Scott Fletcher snapped an O-for-
15 start in the first and scored on 
Vaughn's double. 

Toda,'s Lunch Special 

Reuben 
Open Daily 7 a.m. 

SAYlIO%ON 

Hook 
The 
Big · 
One! 
kNco's' 
the copy cen ter 

KINKO'S TOTAL RESUMt SERVICE: 

'lbmmy Greene allowed two runs 
and three hits in four innings as he 
won his first decision this spring. 
Blue Jays starter Pat Hentgen 
gave up four runs and two hits in 
three innings. 
Marlins 9, Dodgers 1 

MELBOURNE, Fla . - Jerry 
Browne homered, doubled and 
drove in four runs for Florida. 

Orestes Destrade also homered, 
a three-run drive off Ramon Mar
tinez in the first. Martinez, in his 
third start, allowed eight runs and 
seven hits - four for extra bases 
- in four innings. 
Cardinals 9, Rangers 8 

PORT CHARLOTTE, Fla. - Bri
an Jordan had a double, triple, two 
runs and an RBI. 

Tripp Cromer had a two-run 
triple for the Cardinals. 
Braves 12, Expos 8 

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. -
Tony Tarasco hit a three-run 
homer and Mike Kelly added a 
two-run drive in an eight-run sev
enth for Atlanta. 

Reliever Les Lancaster was 
charged with all eight runs in the 
seventh. 

Reliever Gregg Olson retired the 
three batters he faced in the ninth 
on six pitches. 
Indians 4, Mets 3 

PORT ST. LUCIE, Fla. - Albert 
Belle had two hits and drove in two 
runs for Cleveland in the first 
game ever between the teams. 

Dennis Martinez scattered four 
hits over five innings. 
Cubs 4, Brewers S 

MESA, Ariz . - Mark Grace, 
playing first base for the first time 
this spring, hit a two-run double in 
the first. Grace has been hampered 
by a sore throwing shoulder and 
was limited to designated hitter 

$1.00 Draws 
$1.50 Margaritas 

Always 
$1.50 Import Pints 

9-C1. 
()ail~ ~ · 11 : 5O am 

~ 
'11) ()II r I n',h 

S(llIl'Ul'd .!lIicl' 

II!N. ~ """liDo' IOU'-'''' ""111"1- ~iiii~2!]~~§~:J~~~ IIIdoI. ",~",,,,"""'''aIorI.EJp.HIt . • 

THE 
AIRLINER 

"f>. Tradition at The University of Iowa Since 1944" 

Pint Night! 
50¢ Pints in your Airliner Glass 

8 to Close No Cover 

duty before Monday. 
Cubs starter Frank Castillo, who 

had a shaky first outing last week, 
allowed one earned run and five 
hits in four innings. 
Mariners 9, Padres 4 

PEORIA, Ariz, - Dan Wilson hit 
a two-run double during a six-run 
sixth inning and Phil Clark home
red twice to send Seattle past San 
Diego for the fourth straight time 
this spring. 
Angels 8, Athletics 2 

TEMPE, Ariz. - Chuck Finley 
pitched five shutout innings to help 
California stop a nine-game losing 
streak. 

Finley struck out six, gave up 
just three hits and didn't allow a 
runner past second, 

The Angels got seven hits and 
four r uns in 1". innings against 
John Wasdin. 
Giants 11, Rockies 4 

TUCSON, Ariz. - John Patter
son scored three times, had three 
hits and stole three bases. 

Bill Swift won his third consecu
tive start, allowing one run and 
four hits in four innings. 
Yankees 3, Tigers 1 

LAKELAND, Fla. - Mike Gal
lego hit a go-ahead, two-run double 
in the siIth inning. 
Orioles 5, Reds 2 

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. -
Harold Baines homered and Balti
more's beleaguered pitching staff 
frustrated Cinncinati, 

Arthur Rhodes allowed two runs 
and seven hits in 3 ~. innings . 
Cincinnati starter Brian Holman, 
gave up four walks and three runs 
in three innings. .......... 
Club Hangout 

35¢ Tap 9-11. 
D.J. TAl 

Alcmt-IIDls PrH.ct .... 

Wed. Billy Goat 
Thurs. Big Daddy Sugarsnake 

Dennis McMurrin 
Sundogs Reggae 

~!d: fll f Iii, AFTERNOON 
Okl CapIoI CHoI., MATINEES 

oawnlCMn·33H4&I ALL SEATS 

SCHINDLER'S UST (R) S3.00 
DAILY 12:15: 4:00; B 00 

GUARDINO TESS (PO-13) 
DAILY 1:00; 3:30. 1:15: 9:30 

GILBERT GRAPE(PG·13) 
DAILY 1: 15: 3:45: 7 ;00; 9:20 

ON DEADLY GROUND (R) 
EVE 700&9 15 

GREEDY (PG-ll) 
EVE 7104930 

ACE VEmRA (P8-13) 
EVE. 7.00 & 9:15 

THE CHASE (P8·13) 
EVE 7:154 9 30 

said Monday as the campus buzzed about the 
unprecedented athletic success. 

" Being that it's finals week and everybody's 
depressed, this keeps the more serious students above 
the suicide level." 

In fact, tlri-s weekend proved that beneath all that 
indifference to athletics at Northwestern crouches a 
huge craving for sports success. 

First there was the upset Saturday over then-No. 8 
Michigan. The mob scene at the end of the 97-93 over
time victory was an explosion of pent-up emotion. 

Then on Sunday the Wildcats were selected for the 
NIT, their first postseason appearance in 11 years. 

First-year coach Ricky Byrdsong, who mysteriously 
walked away from his job when the team lost its first 
eight conference games, was all smiles after the NIT 
bid was announced. Northwestern will play neighbor
ing DePaul in the first round. 

"rm thrilled to death mainly because of the interest 
this game creates," said Byrdsong, who took a four-

Doonesbury 
ALNKT S/..OaIM, IUlAT ARB 
~ ft:tI..IN65 RIGIfT NOW?' 
ARB 'rW Fei?J)/J6 ANYTHING r 
'IW MIJST HAve SOI16 PReTTY 
AMAZING SC»I! 

~ 

J'mt's Journal 
T. dAy 1: w ... Ic~ J 
",t "''''. <-0P'f ,to". 

P"W\ ""., ,,",orlc i .. , 
t ... ,,~ +00. 

games, then lost their first eight Big Ten games. ,7 .. " 
In that eighth loss at Minnesota, Byrdsong left the ' 

bench and wandered through the stands, giving high- :
fives to spectators. Then he went on leave for four H 

games, two of which the Wildcats won. ," I. 

When he returned, the team won half of the ~ 
remaining six games. Four of them - Michigan, Illi-··~ 
nois and Wisconsin twice - were against Big Ten"' 
teams heading into the NCAA playoffs. ' 

IT the Michigan win and NIT bid were not enough,';,: 
the weekend gave Byrdsong another reason to rejoice. <

The logical site for Wednesdays contest is DePaul's .
home court, the Rosemont Horizon, with nearly twi~· 
the 8,117 seats at Northwestern's Welsh-Ryan Arena. ' ,. 

But a three-day Grateful Dead concert at the Hori
zon this week means the WlIdcats will have the home-
court advantage. .~ ... 

"I just hope they give us half the tickets," said ' 
DePaul's coach Joey Meyer. 

1. r •• h~~d .t 
"'.~,,·t ~M~ III,,", 
~" ,~ tv,t. .. ","_l.· 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU '. 

J'vs'" '" t: ""., " 
"''''\",,"'''' t"" t. il. '; 
s~,d.·~ "' .. "tw\ t __ .,.~d wit~ ..,.u " ~ 
i" l",+e ~ "'''i'', '_ 
l'.~· 

Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0201 

ACROSS 
1 Rig 
IBlgdos 

10 At a distance 
1.Ur locale 
II New Vork's 

-Tully Hall 
11 Berg opera 
11M 
20 Kicker's aid 
21 Nameslna 

Saudi phone 
book 

22 Bury 
IJ Cut and run 
14 Vearn 
II Talk radio guest 
21 Playwright 

O'Casey 
,. Army rank. for 

short 

2J African lily 
,. Brauavllle's 

river 
_Through 
a~ 
40 Faberge objet 
., Collection 
.q Candled items 
q 1969 Three Dog 

Night hit 
.. Pup's 

complaints 
.. Talent 'or 

cocktaUtalk 
41 Some heirs 
" Time founder 
41'Orlando" 

author 
n Forum fashion 
UQuarry 

IIV 
to Organ seltlng 
II Type style 
nEros 
URuptured 
14 Tell's target 
.. Currycomb 

larget 

DOWN 
1 Investigate, In a 

way 
I Tribe whose 

name mean. 
·cat people" 

,Old gray 
animal? 

• Some ratings 
5 Newgate guard 
• 1966 Caine role 
7 Wagons

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
a German cry 
.Blshop·s 

domain 
~~~;! to Solo 
;+;::..f+.~:;'! t 1 Candid 

cameraman 
,. Der - It Divans .1 Skler's ,ile 

(Adenauer) ~ Opera prop " Dietary 
~~~ ta Krupp family 31 Pioneer atom 41- Point 

home splitter 10 "-victory,' 
11 Tall writing? U Klng'isher's coil If Slink 
II Tiny swimmer ,. - de ballet 12 Substitute 
., Took oil n Opposlt. of hire ., Cougar 

MCadelle', 
offering 

.. HOmeD' 
Jezebel 

11-la·la 

~~ •• ~m~~ 24 Director • St. Patrick 's 
~ Marshall home 

II School dance 
II Sconlsh cap 

I:-+:;:.r.;-F-l 2. 'Othello" plotter II Publicity 
~~~ II Item In a locket 41 Conduclor 
-=+;~-F-I17 Collimate Ormandy 
.:.:..c::J.:..I::.J 21 Moose. e.g. 41 Analyze verse 

Get .n.wars to .ny three clues 
by touch-tone phone: 1-900-420-
5656 (75' eech minute) . 
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LAW 
33H7I4 ,..".. 

Continued from Page 6B 

bequeathed to us by the founders of 
our nation - the {OTIS et origo from 
which flow the administration and 
legitimation of daily proceedings in 
the law courts where people, busi
neases and organizations deal with 
each other's intransigences. 
Although there ill plenty of evi
depce from the Twelve Tables that 
eyen at that very early lltage (fifth 
century B.C.) of Roman civilization 
there was coDlliderable interest in 
higher matters like religious and 
telltamentary law, what attracts 
me for present purposes is the 
timeleaaneaa of the later aedi01\l of 
the Tables. Here we find, in howev
er lacunolle a condition, what we 
would probably think of as tort law. 

and the lack of serious analogues 
to our grocery store "tabloids- and 
their scandalized tales of buman 
foible - in antiquity that function 
was well vested in the textual 
embroideries of cruel myths, coura
geous legends and clever folk tales. 

NOW HIRING- Slud.nll 10' p.rt-
11m. cua:=!r':"'11. UniYerlhy 
HoIpIIM ~~ 
::t.~ IMIL ........ ."., 

reqund. "«*t on ~ II 
C t 57 HaapUI. 

We all have neighbo1'8 of one sort 
or another (mine, for the record, 
are fine people), and their behavior 
can elicit from us groans of dismay 
or hosannas of delight. Even the 
Greek poet Heslod, a good 300 or 

OUTDOOR WOIIK 
" wolldng 0UId00rs IppIIII 10 you 
then eaII Ou8I'Iy ear •. 3504-3108 Of 
llOp by 212 111 Sl. Corltwlt. W. 
1IaYe .. ."., 1*1-pot/tionl .... 
able will ..... !!!!!dnq concIi!!q!L 

PAIITr.. 
We ....... peMime pooiIions avalable 
iIII .." fiN ~ III ac:I1tcIuIa 
Advancemenl 0j)j)0t1Un_ II'IrouQII 
an ouINncing tq/nong program fo< __ ._1O.1IIte~. 

K k1_11W1d an orIonlllion __ 
510ft' 

400 yeara before the time of the Tueecley 118:1*"« 
Twelve Tables, commented pithily w~al:uopm 
on the nasty rivalry that can 8Y8T1M8UNLMTlD.INC. 1556 FlttIA ... ue_ 
spring up between neighbors in _Cfly.IowI522~ 
their pursuit of private advantage EOEIM 
("Works and Days- 23-24). :.~~ ~ ~~: 
If you are responsible for an aeci- =5io~~ k!:"C:. 

dent with your car, let's hope you're Iowa. 

We may complain openly to our· 
• ~Ives about being the most liti
gious society on earth (oot, of 
coune, becau8e you or I 8ue but 
because everybody else does), but 
the ancient Romans were from 
their very beginnings certainly no 
strangers to this practice of seem
io(ly perennial popularity. (Nor 
were the classical Greeks slouches 
in this regard. for that matter.) 

carrying plenty of insurance. Lia- 'AIIT-T1" o/Iic. hllp wan'ed lOf I 
bility loves ownership. Some aoci- 3~ClOfIIIIIaLCoI'-'" 
eties have not had much use for I'Aln.TIIiE oHlc. pOlllion 3:00-
the notion of property rights and ===-=&,;'1= 
codified accountability, but the Ing eoncIitionl. Mull lie .. ucellen! 

c:omm...ation ..... , ~. 
Romans were surely not among I'A,.,.-TIIi ... Iff needed 10 wotlc 
them. A law in the Tables (viii.6) will men1aIty...o.cs """III In rell
observes, for example, that if your _bll _Ino· For lurtIIar Inlonn.-lion, ccnlllCl ~ F« Your ~ 
animal causes harm. lOme "offer of IiII II 643-73041 . 
estimated payment for damages- PLlASANT VALLEY goI1 COUI'M;' IocIunO lor pert_1Iaip 1ft IIIeIr lood 
(aestimatWnem noxiae offerri) is to and -.age and ptO 1hOp. Apply II 

be forthcoming - not 80 different 1301 S-Gilbert SI. Ulling magic, for example, to 
harm somebody's crop could land 
you in big trouble. And slander, 
which was aaaociated with magical 
incantatioDII sufficiently efficacious 
to have traduced, insulted or other
wise adversely affected an individ
ual, was a serious enough crime 
that 80meone convicted on this 
charge could be publicly beaten to 
death with clubs (ut fustibus {ann
lur (Table viii.1]). From thst rebar
hBtive perspective, perhaps even a 
million-dollar lawsuit doesn't seem 
qulte 80 frightening. 

from today; the ancient Roman ~~':;'=l:.8;:::~ 
could also have demanded that the En. P-911I2. 
animal itself be handed over, but I RINTAL AGENT. Pert·llml. mUll 

be I ~ 1*10". SIIes pPerionce 
hardly imagine a modern plaintiff al*io. w .... _ pi ... oome Red>Ie 

w .... dlY hoIn, """ hve on the. wanting your wrecked car. APPly In peraon. La~IIId. Manor. 
One gets the impression today 1~2=401c..:.Hwy:.::I..C8:..:EuI;;;:;:-:-, 1ow~I;:City::!:..... __ 

that judicial proceedings for the EA:~~~SSS-
seeking of monetary redress of pri- CII Br~.~227e 
vate injury are resorted to exces- r::=:::--o::::c'''''':=c.:.:;:"=:,,::,,,--, 
. I d . fri I I b STUDIO JIWIL!RS Is IocIdng lor I slve y an at times vo ous y, ut pert·Um. -. "Ioclili . ..... n.b .. 

they nonetheless have a very, very _nlng., wMkendl, IIId .ummer. Apply In petIOlI II Old CapIIoI MIll. 
long history in Western culture. At. THI Iowa Crty Communl.y SehoOl 
such, they have no doubt prevented OI.ttieI has en cpanlng for I prine!-

many a feud between individuals ~-=:,=E= 
or families from feeding a hunger 509 S.Dubuqu. SI., low. City IA Libel as such appears not to have 

received much attention, probably 
because of the low rate, of literacy 

for revenge and consuming villages 522~. 
or entire societies. 
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I·RLF PRI·CNAl\:CY TLSTING 
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING 

Walk in: MoW.f 9-1, T & TH 2-5 and 7-9, or call 
351-6556 

Concern for Women 
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I HEI.P WANTED 
BUILDING MAINTENANce 
The -. teIldIdal. wi. _ en1Iy 
....... ___ k1N~oI 
II IICIh1les lya_1 IncIud,no ..... ri
~.~u~ng.HVAC.~~rt~ 10 
C8IJ*I1IY, J)IIIt1IIng l1l<I .."..~. Com
petitiV. wege. _liIs Ind rtll_t 
pl.n. Requlr .. evening. and wee
kando. P-. apply ~ petIOlI 10 !he 
Old Cepltol Mail OtfM:I. No phon. 
""'I pIMH. EOE. 
CLERICAL pooilion. Pert·tim •. 10m· 

ELKS COUNTRY 
CLUB 

637 FOIter Ret, Iowa City 
351-3700 

Now hiring and training. 
Flexible hours until 
summer. Positions 
starting in April. 

• Dishwasher 
• Wair sraffllunch 
• Wait staJflwuund 

and evenings 
• bantndu 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Cornell, Dartmouth, 
Radcliffe, Shrader, 
Stanlord, Sweet Briar, 
Westminster 

Apply: 
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FrM
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~Io ,*,,-, call onl and roadlngl by Jon GaUl. ex· FulHime pooiIion ~~ pro- Expenence preferred, wage 
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W. ,.".1 al th. lowe City posl oIIIca - Sc'-tce 8u/ldlnv 
on Wedneede, (31t1t4). I WII in- G~n Food Work ... S4.!IOI hou, quiring ebou1 a peeepott. you __ willi no nlgMo or __ willi "'In. 
pIck)ng UP • ..-ecr '--. IVIIIIabIeduringlunch hoIn: lG-2pm, 
Your Hnsllivl .y .. and toft Imill Monday. Wednesday, Friday. Addl· 
made m. melt. lionel hoIn avillable. PicI<-up appII-
IV-.. rIIntw __ 1 cIIion al Campus Information Can • .,. 
Writ.: llrot f\OOI' IMU or cIIi 335-3105 lor 
The Dally Iowen more onlormalion. UI II en MlEOE. 
801 205 CC GOL' COURII. Perl·tlm. goll 

,.Iow_"_City_· _tA_522 __ 4-2 .... ---- IhOp pooiIionl. Golf Ixperience help-,_ fuI . M.al be abto 10 work some __ 

HELP WANTED ~andl. Apply ~ penon only. 
I .;.;.;;.;;;.;....;;.~.;.;.;:.::; ___ !I EIkI Counlry Club 637 FoI1er Road, 

•. ~ ::::Iowe~~~.~~~~~~-
""-I be I..". player ."., enjoy peo- HILI' WANTID DIGOING 
pie. Elmhnl ......... buiIIIaf. F\uJ)Je Two yo<.fIQ ,."." 10 dig tIiIch approl· 
_ . 358-9059. lmIItIy 120 II. long. 3 ft. wide. 2 ft. 

_ 'AIIT-n .. FARM HELl' _ deep. CilleatimIIa. Cal Billi 
WA~D. 1 ~~~~7.~~~~~--~ 

Fann.t<periencI requirecI. I MOUIIMOLD ... II'"nt .ought 
351~ 12:.5- 5:45pm. M·W·F (T·Th op-

AA CRUtll! • TRAVIL JOBI. tional). Reforencn.337-5639. 
Eam $25OOImonih •• ,.".,th.worId 1 1~IINAT1OHAL Nutrition Compe· 

.. __ ....... ----- I'Mt ICaribb.ln. Europe, Hlwlli. ny _11ht .. ~ lor Eul· 
AWl) CI\Jiot IInee ..... hiring lor buoy am lowe ..... EoE. (319)358-7065. 
holiday, Ipring"'" ......... 1< _I. JANITOR _ lor child carl can-
Gunnt_ ~tt ..... Outin 1_ dally dMrin9and 
Col (9111)~. melnlenenc •. Janhorial ._ttnee 

~:::::=::===:::::; A~T1VI A....,.ANT. ~ Call lor Information. 338-1330. 
FuI-lime. you wilt aaIIt !he ~ LAKIIIDI! IttIAHOII 

0"'" 
F,.. ".....1Cy Tnting 
Conf\dIntIII CounMllng 

and Support 
No oppoIrlt/llent --.y 

ittIOII. tI_2pm 
T • W 7.,.,....".. 
TtMn. ,.,.....,... ,.... ,.,.....,... 

CALL ....... 
tllS.~ 

...... -
l 

managow In thl day 10"V operatiOn MARKETING- Wollt porI-li,.". In ... 
III t ,000 plus -""*" ""ita. 0uIIi- chlnge lor ,.nl. MUll Ii •• on-.II •. 
tied appIieanI wllllIaYe good cornm... Apply In perlOn. LaIc.lld ..... nor. 
nJceIiono. mIIIl."., comput .. 11<... 2401 Hwy 8 E .. 1.lowl City. 
tt:'::'~ CII. --_anda. NANNIIS WANT EO. PosI1~1 n. 
Apply in~. Iionwida . ........ III ye.- round • • 1-
, ~_ • .......: 2.nl ...... 6 E~ perience not required. Great pey ."., 
i;;.~.-~ . - ,._, .. - _ •. Ir .. Ira .... e'2~, 

NIID en ..... S30 per _ withou1 
BANIUNO I'08ITlON Ih. hl .. l .. 0' e p.rI-lim. lob? PIII·llm. P,ool Operllo, polilion DonIII pIeIma. PicI< 'fOIII own 1Iou~ 

availabllin our CoreMIIa _ . ""-t I ........ peymant , 
be dataiI arIenI ... able 10 mOIl doatI- MIlA-ftC 110. 351-7II3IJ. 
lin ... and e.ellibl. 10 WO'~ 2:3G- NUD CAlM _ NIIIng 
1:30pm, M·F, 1.lraglng tS· 20 ~· TMlM-=ACT' 
hOUrs/ - . SI,ong candIdaIl wi" ~LllHOI' otIerI-_1or 
IIaYe toay."., balancing ..... IdaaJ ..... 
poajIion lor ~ -"Ing 10 work 'fOIII spring and lUmmI< cIoIIIn. 
hall dayl. Apply In person et HUll Open .. noon. Cal ..... 2203 F 
IIanII ."., TIIII1 Company. 131 Main SItHI I~ ~ SInor -I. 
StrMt, Hill IA. EOE. ' 

RetaU 

AT BEST BUY 
VARIETYISA 
WAY OF LIFE 

BecaUH we .U 10 
many dilrerent 
producta. .. ltereo., 
TV., computen, mule. 
appllan-.. there'l 
alwaY'lOmethiD( 
ucltlnr lOiDl on at 
ae.t Buy. We're 
continually lookin, lor 
waY' to improve our 
1eI'Vice, 10 0II1'II i8 a 
very d)'Damlc: 
enviromentl 
U you have enel'JY, 
commitment, aDd 
ftuibillty. you could be 
the kind 01 penon who 
I1ICCeeda at Be.t Buy. 
We have the IoUowin, 
paritbM 
opportuniti .. lor: 

·CAlllllllM:UIITOIIIIIIIIMCI 
.PIIODIICT ftCIAI.IBr 

Apply In perwa It: 
1l1li3 IIroIIIftJ, Ion CIt)' 

BEST BUY 
keel with the a..t 
ADna.r~ 

Opportaalty B.pIOJW 

spBOOk YOUR $ 
RIIGBREAI 

JOBSNOWI! 
• fuII·time or Pan·time 
• Day or Evening Hours 

• Mail Cleric 
• Rllng Cleric 
• Secretary 
• Packaging 
• Production 
• Assembly 

Don~ dflly-$top In todIyf 

Cambridge TEMPoattIolII 
POll OffiCI Bldg. 

354-8281 

Research 
Assistant 

IliegraledDNA T 1D1nOfOgies, Ire. 
is seeI<ing hVtIy~, re
sponsible indM<lJaIs 10 fill posi
tioos in II1e PtlXidion 1lrot4l. 
AwJic30 should haW li least a 
B.S;SA in C/8lliStIY or a reIaIed 
Iietd I'iIh 2 ~ of 0rgIl/c 
CIBrIstry. Previous llil eIqIeti
encein~orrelaooarea Is 
00sir;i)Je. Dr oIIersaCOO1l8ijjye 
salay nI ~ elIreIltrt. benEfIts 
)l<OOge. S«ld resure III COOfi
~ 
~~ 

T atooJogies, Ioc .. 
f'IIrS(XIleI·RA 

171 0 Con1TlertIaII'aJ1< 
Coralville, IA 52241 

SCHOOL BUS 
DRIVERS 

Now interVieWing for people 
interattd in IUpplemenUn, 
their ~uJ .. incorncapproxi. 
IIIIltly 1475 to $6~ or IIIOR 
per month for drivine 2-3 
houII dally, 5 dayll wed;. 

APPLY NOW: 
IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

1515 Willow Crcdt Dr. 
Just off Hwy. I WCIt 

.lIriiiil~ 
snJDENT 
gPI.Ol'EES 
NEEDED FOR II,t,4EOtA lE 

~ATUOfI 
lA\.N:fIV SeFMce 10 

PROCESS ClfAN AND 
SOILED LnNS. Gooo 
tWOEYE CXXlRcINATION 
ANO ABlUlY 10 STANO FOR 

, SEVERAl. HOURS AT ... TIME 
NECESSARY. DA VS ONLY 
fR)M 6:30AM TO 3:30PM 
PlUS WEEI<ENDS AND 
HOU~VS . 5cHE0ll.E0 
~DCLASSES. 

MAxtOA a: 20 HAS. PER 
WEEK. $525 PER HOUR 
FOR PRClOUCTION AND 

$5.60 FOR I..AaoRfRS. 
APf:t V N PERSON AT THE 
U a: ILA~ SERvta: 
AT 105 CouRT ST., 
McHlAY THROJGH FAI~Y 
fR)M 6:ClOAM TO 3:00PM. 

Secretary/ 
Receptionist 
Pan-time opening in our 
lowaCityoffrce.Qualified 
~ic.nts will have ,000 
101erpe1SOlla1 skills IIId be 
able 10 relate effectively in 
SlJftsfiJlsilUations.MUSlbe 
able to type 60 wpm. Good 
oraanizuion skills and at
tention to delail ere re
quired. Reasonable expe
rience in an office settin, is 
required. Desirable quali· 
flCations include: • hiah 
school diplomaor a Q.E.D .• 
flmiliarity with medical 
terms. experience with 
Word Perfect and experi· 
ence In dealina with the 
public. Requires ne.ibil
ily in war\( schedule. Good 
benefits packa&e. Please 
send ,esu me to: Lau,a 
Lovell. Mid-Eastem lowl 
Community Mental Health 
Center. 50S E. College St" 
Iowa City. IA 52240. 
EOFJMF. 

Evaluate Written 
Responses 

Pull·time ImIpOrary 
employment on two-weelc 
special Project at Iowa Oty 
oIJkes of American C~ 

Testing (ACf) Work 
Involves SlrUcture<\ pr0ce9S 
for re.cllng and evaluating 
studenl responses. Begins 
April 11 (some will work 

Saturday, April 16). 
S6.7S/hour. Requires high 

Khool education. Some 
college courBework In 

English or related field Is 
helpful. 

To apply, send or deliver 
resume and/or co!!lpleted 
Acr Ipplication form to 
Human .Resources Dept, 

(Df), Acr National Office, 
2201 N. Dodge St., 

P,O. Box 168, Iowa Oty,lA 
52243. 

AppliCIIlion d",dline iJ 
Msrch 31. 

Acr I. an Equ.1 
Opportunlty/Afflnnative 

Action Employer. 

SECRETARY II 
Mercy Hospilal, Iowa 

City,lscurrenllyseeking 
a secretary 1o work with 
the hospital's employee 
healthandworkers'com
pensallon programs In 
the Human Resources 
Department. This day 
shift, half·time opportu
nity would be scheduled 
lour hours daily. Mon
day·Friday. 

The posilion requires a 
minimum of one year 
secretarial/clerical expe
Ilence, 50 wpm typing 
and the ability to interaci 
direclly with employees 
and insurance compa
nies. Experience using 
Word Prefect and Lotus 
software, plus a knowl
edge of medical termi
nology, are desirable. 

Applicalions and inter
view relerrals are cur
lenlly being arranged at 
the Iowa Department of 
Employment Services 
Workforce Center 10-
caled at 1810 Lower 
Muscatine Road, Iowa 
City. Mercy Hospital is 
an equal opportunity 
employer. 

TEMPORARY POSITIONS AVAILABLI 
181, 2nd, 3rc1 Shift 

Nellona! COI')1putll SYliomaln I""" Chv hal I """" tor _led, qually 
IIjOMdUIIS 10 111thl IoIIowing luI-tim. lemporary poaIIlona: 

PteaH apply II 
aomw. CUIICAL HlImOMI 

DlUA omrr OPIJIIATOM --• 511nlng pey S5.5M\ou, 
• to% IhIIt dihrenllallor 2nd Ind 3t1J "''''0 
• Molt poaiIortl wllliall 4 10 6 _ 
• Ptid 1t.In~g provided 

Hel 
':'~T!'=o=1Iy 

tltO ~ _lid. _ CIty 

e 
Equal 0pp0IIun1ty Employer 

The following po5itions an: available focour day treatment 
summer prognm. Submft l'tSume by 4,11..94 and spedfy 
whlclt po5itlon(s) when applying. 

Education Coordinator needed forsummcr program serv· 
ing behavior disordered chlldrtn a~ 6-15. SA degree In 
education and at Ica5I one year teaching experience reo 
qulred. 

Youth Cou~lor AssocIate needed for su~ program 
for behavior dI50rdercd chddrcn ages 6-15. Education or 
cxperIencc In working with children dcsInbIe. 2~30 houn 
per week for entire summer. 

Pc:ople c:l diverse cultural background encoungcd 10 

apply. EOEIM 

FOOD SERVICE 

PUT-n.1lIIEIT ~IT AID_STIlT 

HAVE FUN 
WHILE YOU WORII 

Breakfast with the President, 
Lunch with Hayden Fry, 
Dinner with Vivian Stringer, 
Backstage Parties with Paul Simon 
and Metallica and much, much more ... 

7'IIe IMU Catering S,,,Ie, " now "Iring wcrU 
'14Jf. InI,,.,,tld cou." IlIuUnII ,hould pleA: up 

all application and Ii", up lor a ,cre,nhlg 
int,,,m.r at: QunpIU Inlorrrullion C,nI" 

Iowa M,morillJ Union 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUN IY-

., CuRK ORCHARD. ~ 
, .~. 10 IQ'II 0.. c= 

""",_.BUI!i"fJ ~ 
61 "' .. loIaI. 0...--..... _oIG......,,_ 
'" County. 13t912e)-= 

BOOKS 
Associate Director, 
University of Iowa Research Foundation 

The University of lowe Researeh Foundalion (UIRF) seeks 
applications and nominations for the position of Associate 
OireclOr. A major public teSearth university and • member 
of the American Association of Univcrisities (AAU), the UI 
recieved more that $167 million in externalsuppon for 
researeh IIId developmenl in fiscal 1993. 

The UIRF is the designated institutional manaaer of 
intellcc:tual property. The UIRF will recicve aboUI 6S 
invention diclosures, file 30 patent applications and execule 
over a dozen license aa.-cements in the comin, year. 
The Associate Director obtains commercial and leaal 
evaluations of invention disclosures for USC by the UI Patent 
Committee IIId other UIRF staff, markets selected 
inventions available for licensure, and ne,otiatcs and drafts 
license agreements. The Associale Director receives 
invention disc:losures, makes presentations 10 academic 
departments and the Patent Committee, prepares budgels 
IIId manages accounts, and coordinales litigltion. 
Minimum qualifications include an M.B.A .• two years of 
experience in intellectual property mana,ement in an 
academic sening, and experience in handling the internal 
operational affairs of a univerity technology transfer offICe. 
Desirable: qualificaJions irIClude experience in private sector 
martetina or finance. 
The Associale: Direclor is a UI positon, characterized as 
Program Associale II, reporting to the UIRF Director and 
working closely with the Associate General Counsel for 
Research IIId the Direclo, of Research Marketing. The UI 
offers a compelitive salary and excellent benefits. 
Applicanls muSI submil. leller of interes~ resume, IIId 
names IIId addresses of three references by April I, 1994 
to: 

W. Bruce Wheaton, Ph.D, 
Executive Director 
University of Iowa Research Foundation 
100 Oakdale #109 TIC 
Iowa Clty,lowa 52242-5000 
The UI is an Affirmative ActionlEqual Opportunity 
Employer 

Technology Licensing Associate, 
University of Iowa Research 

Foundation 
The University 01 Iowa Research Foundation (UIRF) 

seeks applications and nominations lor the position 01 
Technology licensing Associate. A major public 
research university and a member of the American 
Association of Universities (MU), the UI received 
more than $167 million In extemal R&D support In 
1993. 
The UIRF Is the deSignated institutional manager of 

Intellectual property, The UIRF will receive about 65 
Invention disclosures, file 30 patent applications and 
execute over a dozen license agreements in the 
current year. 

The Technology Licensing Associate gathers new 
Invention disclosure Irom faculty and staff, evaluates 
new Invention disclosures for possible patenting and! 
or commercialization, Interacts with extemal counsel 
on patent timing and strategy, monitors relevant 
deadline dates lor patenting and patent prosecution 
and maintenance activities, Identifies potential 
licensees lor new technologies or marketable patents, 
represents intellectual property to the potential 
licensees, negotiates license terms and drafts license 
agreements, and monitors licensee performance. 

Minimum qualifications Include a college degree and 
one year of experience In negotiation and drafting of 
license agreements In an academic setting. Desirable 
qualifications Include an advanced degree in a 
relevant discipline such as business or the life 
sciences. 
The Technology licensing Associate Is a UI position, 

characterized as Program Associate I, reporting to the 
UIRF Director. The UI oilers a competitive salary and 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 
CHILD cart wottcors noedtd lor 11& 
urb. In Chicago. E rille, 10." 
children. No smoId I I eoIIoe1 
7~· 

N 
W. arl lOOking lor • loving, CIrino 
nenny 1CI.....oom· FulHimo.1IM1r9 
Immedlataiy. UYe-in or during IIItcily. 
CIII31~9. 

CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 

4Ct CIlLO CARl RliFIRRAL 
AND INfOlIMA T10Ij 8111Y1C11. 

Day carl homl, coni .. , 
prllChooilltllngs, 
oeeulonallilltrl, 

.Ick child carlfiF . 
Uniled Way 

M-F. 338-7 . 

MEDICAL 
IMMIDI ... n po.llions. Hom. earl 
tlNignmenlslMlllabl41lC1 Rt>Is, lPIfs 
and cm .... S'alling po.ition. lVIll
abl. fo, RN' •. LPN'I and CNA'S. 
Compelilive wages, lIe.lbl, IIthed
ule •. holiday pay. Fill mOIl Inform .. 
tion call NU,"'t HOUle Call ~ 
or 800-887-7909. 

Pack your bags ... 
Pack your famUy ••• 
and join the NHC Travel 
Nurse Program, We have 
job assignments all over the 
United Stales. For more 
information call3S4-40SO 
or 1-800-887-7907 

L~~ 
CNAlHHA 
CNAs or &&V.U!I;I 

Health L"Il.II..a'""", 

to work on 
Home Health 
cases in the 

Iowa area. 

or n"',"~._r 
hours. Shift 
differential 
for evenings 

and weekenils. 
Immediate 

o~nin~ on all 
shifts. -Salar.)' 
range $5.50 

to $().OOlhour 
depending 

on ex~rience. 
$50 sign on 
bonus. Call 
immediately 

for more 
information, 

RESTAURANT 
excellent benefits, OOOFATHER .. PIZZA 
Applicants must submit a letter of Interest, resume, Part·u,.". days and evenings, 1C~20 

and names and addresses of three relerences by hours/weal<. Flexible achedullng. h. 
April 1, 1994 to: bleak mealS. bOnus planl. Cou_ 

and ki1chen. $4.751 hour. 
W Brut Wh Ph D 531 Highway 1 Wasl 

. e eaton, .. IIONDO'I TOMATO PII now III<. 
Executive Director log eppIlca1lon. for all ~I"'hen pool-
University 01 Iowa Research Foundation Iionl. Apply In per1OI'I 516 E 2nd St, 
100 Oakdale '109 TIC CoraIY'" IA 337-3000. 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242-5000 R.T.'8. Hiring wailras .... Acr*i wilt>

~, lQ.noonand~. 826S.CIinIOn. 

11Ie UI /a." NfIrrn.fIve l4ctionlFq ... ' Opponunlly Emp/tYt81 lliE FAMOUS DILL BURGER 
~;;;;;:=====~==:;::====!I . M- F, 11 :()()'2:00, Cash ..... 

EDUCATION 
. M-F.1t:DO-2:00.Cooks. 

A.si.lanl Managers· Grell 
chance 10,_. 

IngI~MountMercyCoilegeannounces 
a one-year. temporary faculty position available Sep· 
tember, 1994. Teaching responsibility Includes: Fresh
man Composition, Literatura of Major English Wrilers, 
Shakespeare Tragedies. Inlroductlon to Lilerature, and 
Creative Writing . Strong commilment to teaching, col
lege-level leaching experience, and Ph.D. required. 
Background muse include an emphasis on English lit
erature. Closing date is Aplil 15. 1994. Send letler of 
applicalion, resume, and names of three relerences to: 
Dr. Kathryn Hall, chairperson, Mount Mercy College, 
1330 Elmhurst Drive, NE, Cedar Rapids, IA 
52402. Mount Mercy College is an inde-~ 
pendent. lour-year, coeducational col· 
lege which emphasizes both liberal 
arts and professional programs wilh a 
student body 01 about 
1400stl.denCS. EfO/AA A10lN NERCY CatEGE 

Mount Mercy College announces the following part
time faculty positions for fall semsester, 1994: 
Computer Science: Intro to Computer Science, m, 
5:30-6:50 p.m.; Economics: Macroeconomic 
Principles, m, 1:00-2:20 and 5:30-6:50 p.m.; 
Mlcroeconomic Principles, MW, 1:30-2:50; History: 

t570 A,.t Ave. Iowa CIty.IA 
THE IOWA IIIV!,. 

POWE,. COMPANY 
Now hiring pert·lI,.". PM cashion. 

Apply btttw_ 2-4pm 
Mondey- Thuraday. EOE. 
&01 lit CoraIVlIII 

POW!R COMPANV 
Now "'rino busperoon. pen-lime nlghll. Apply __ 2-4pmn. 10loi>-

day· Thunlday. EOE. 
501 ISlA .... Coralville. 

WAITIIE88I!S wenlld. ExpetIeneOd 
only, all thins. Apply within at 1910 
S.Gllb.,1. 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 
AA ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOY· 
MENT. JoIn lhe Gold Rush 10 AlII
,,"', fllll";. Indulvyl Earn S5.(01), 
month In proceuora, .. 

•• perianc ... I""" often poo-

Modem Japan Since 1600, MW, 7:00-8:20 p.m.; 
Music: Instrumental Ensemble, MW, 7:00-8:20 p,m.; 
Instrumental Brass Methods, days and time to be 
arranged; Psycbology: Intro to Psychology, MWF, 
9:00-9:50 and m , .5:30-.6:50 p.~.; Developmen~ 
Psychology, m. 7.00-8.20 p.m., SpeecHlDrama. 
Speech Communication, m. 1:00-2:20 and 7:00-
8:20; Public Communication, m, 2:30-3:50. I.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;t 
Mount Mercy CoOeg. announces the following part
time faculty postions for spring semester, 1995: 
Computer Science: Intro to Computer Sciences, 
MWF, 10:00- 10:50; Music: Instrumental Ensemble, 
MW, 7:00-8:20 p.m.; Instrumental Percussion 
Methods, days and time to be arranged; Psycbology: 
Intro to Psychology, MWF, 9:00-9:50 and 10:00-
10:50; Developmental Psychology, m, 7:00-8:20 
p.m.; Psychology of Adjustment, MW, 5:30-6:50 
p.m.; SpeechlDrama: Speech Communcicatlon, 
m.2:30-3:5O. 

Master's degree is required and teaching experience 
is preferred. Applications will be considered as 
recieved. Please send send letter of application and 
resume to: 
Dr. Jean Sweat, Vice President· for ~ 
Academic Atrain, Mount Mercy 
College, 1330 Elmhurst Dr. NE, 
Cedar Rapids, fA 
5l402. EOFJAA. MOLN'MRCYOOUEGE 

----- -----. 

Ci'tlnp Tanilger 
Summer SI"ff 

CHECK THIfI 01111 
Qaln "aching, 
communication and t\urnII'I MrVIcaI3F poIltIone _M 
wtth c:hItdrwn e I1G 
apeclallOClal, aoonomJc, 0( 

medlcat MeCII. " you can 
t-..ro, play gulW or tw .... 
other apeclal akllIl, COI'IIe 

JOIn out t .. m. A Ilncere 
Intereet In cNIdrwn tequftd; 
eXl*Jence p,e'erred. Apply 
by March 25, 1~. CaN tor 
IPPllcatlOn It (319) 366-
9 t 114. Send delalt.d Jetltr 01 
Inltoductlon and IPPIICatlon 
to: ShIkIon.Jc)/ln.on 
Camp Tenager 
2309 CSt. S.W. 
CIdIr AapidI, IA 52404 
101 

TIll HAUtmD ae>c::: 
w. buy, MlllU'd 

3O,OOOtitl_ 
S2!I E.Wuh'ngt.c=: 

1""~t.NlwPlon ....... 
331·2996 

MoIH'ri 11~; s
Sunday noon ~ 

TUTORING 

, 

'1 

r 



NTED 

") CLARK ORCH ... RD, ~ng IPPI. 
. ·DUIin ... , 10 ocr .. of _ malure 

apple trae., Ik.rIldlng and equipmalli. 
55 oet .. lotal. Owner retiring. 2 112 
mllel northeasl 01 Grandview In Lou
I .. County. (319)263-2255, 

BOOKS 
THE HAUNTED BOOK IHOI' 

We buy, sell and Match 
3O,OOOtitiol 

520 E,Washingion 51, 
(nulla New Pion ... Co-op) 

337·2996 
Mon-FM 1t-5pm; Sal I~ 

Sunday noon·5prn 

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS MIND/BODY ROOM FOR RENT 
FUTON SALE IOWA cm YOGA CENTtR 

BottI< ~,ty and you don' ha.e Experiencad Inllructlon. Clas.es be- HUGE bedroom. now duplex, wasl· 
drive out 01 Iowa City. ginning now. Call Betbora lido. "" parto.lng, ctbIe. bullin •• all 

Fulon & Frame In A Box Wtich B<oder, Ph.D. W7t utllill .. p.ld, WID. NC. Av.nlbl • 

T;:,sd:~I~$~~9 SPRING BREAK FUN = : S300.c.na
ur

.338-287t ,aftl< 

Iowa City! CQ(aJvlll. ar18. INEXPlNSlVE M1ishod sin~ qu10l 
THINGS & 'THINGS & THINGS ATTeNTION SPRING BAeAK· '1edue" house; pmete relrigeralor; 

130 S.CUNTON IASIII Hal desllnatlona: Panama Ixcellenl ladlltles; parto.lng; laundry; 
337-9641 CllY $129, Jornal<:aI Cancun $469. utlh* ptId; flexible Ieasa; 337-4785, 

FUTONBIN CORALYILLE oaytona SI69, Key W .. I $279. and LARGE room In largo hou ... Fir .. 
Lowest prices on the bast quality Ban.mu $319. Ouality 8CCommo- place, avndacI<. doaa 10 .... 1 cam-

E.DA Futon dallonll froo drink plrtl .. ttt c.n RR_ on busine. S225 plus 011 .. utili-
(behind China Garden. CoralvIlle) ........ SU_l_U4-7007. liM. 

337-0556 SOUTH PADRE ; CRUTID 33&00020 ... 33&-1611 . 
FUTONS IN CORALVILLE BUTTI, CO; MARCO ISLAND, FL. LARGE, q" .I. -Io.e-In. Pnvate re-

, . ' ~all Discounled prices by prlValo ownl<. ~ , 
_II "" 2.3 bedroom condoo, Beachlrorrt ano ltJgaral"'. no kitchen, OII-.treet perk. 
337-0558 mountain skIIng. Pool., happy hour. Ing. Avallabl • .-. $195 ptu. utilities. 

(behind Ch~;'~ '~= CoralvIlle) 212-472· 1414. Alter 7;3Opm call 354·2221. 

GREAT USED CLOTHING, SPRING BRUK Muallan Irom NulJEI~esR S, ycamor"ed t:';;"$~ ~~~ 
OUSew"RES BOOKS MOREl $399, 1oJr17 nlghl • • ho1ell h .. nlghUy n, SII.,ed 

H n , , beer portio., discount.. 728-2419 _Ings. 
CROW~E~LC~tET5pm 1~786. NEED TO PLACE ... N AD? 

=:;~li~~~:~: 1 __ ~Mond:r~aY~-~I~~y~~::"- Ir.iiiAilr.:E;;uiiCiiiiF.- 1 COMI TO ROOM 111COItIMUN~ T~I:~:;:'C::r GARAGE/PARKING CAnONS CENTER FOR DITAILS. 
Cons~nmenl Shop NON·SMOKfNG. WIll furnllhed . 

Household tlem., coI1ectibIet, SINGLE ST ... LL. Ctos.-ln. quiet. S250. own balh $286, negati-
usad fum~,., Open fNOryday. $451 month, 354-9597. able. 338-4070, 

6Oe5IhSl .. CO<alvI" BICYCLE NOW AVAIL ... BLEI Hugll On. 
338-2204 block lrom campus, Elevaled skyllghl 

WANT ... sofa? Desk? Table? Aock- bad. Utllltl .. Includad, $225. C.II 
DO YOU NEED AN .A VI." HOUSEWORKS. We've ..,. CASH lor bicycles and sporting .... ron 353-0805, 

~ , .. W'" goodl. GILIIRT ST. P ... WN 
EXPERIENCED MATH a ",,,,,lull of clean usod fum~ur. COMPANY. 354-71110. OUIET •• ""ny rooms", dean house. 
.~~ JonTUesT100 t Rh?e -scuel pIU' dishes, drape •• lamp. and other SpeCIALIZED, Cross Roads, 21 - Share kitchen. bath, CI~n. Renl 
_. •• household i1am1. A'al rouonabl. negotiable. 33H999. 

~316 prlcas. Now acoaptlng spead. on. yoar otd, S3501 OBO. RDOM IN IfOUse. SI951 lnclucles 
PAPERS becoming a tremendous newcon.lgnments. 337-11978118ve massage. utNili •• . March IrH. 354.1359 aner 
BORE? Nood help with Ihe r_ch. HOUSEWORKS MOTORCYCLE 7 Two gr181locationsl pm, 
dog, adlting, ''':If.n~ Foraigf1lan- 11 I Slav..,1 Dr" 338-4357 ROOM I", r..,l, $160 per month plus 
guage requlremen • a I heavy? Our 331 E.Mark8l358-9617 1tM '" Older Harley Davidson l300C utilitie .. Call PIck at 354-3n2. 
highly Iralned stall 01 prolesslonal. I __ ... _ ...... ~"!"' __ .... __ wanled, Ei ......... after 7pm 353-3866. '*' htlpIl31~711. I' -, ROOM lor renl, Utllitlas, cabI. paid. 

1178 KZ1000 . Veller Faring. Ju.1 S2251 month 337-8665. 
INSTRUCTION luned, Runl Ilrong , 5900r OBO. Rusnc singla room on Nor1h side; 

~55015. good IecliIIes; cat welcome; 337-4785. 
CILLO LESSONS. Aoao 5 and old- 18711 KZ650. Many MW parts. S800 SHORT '" iOnIt-lenm rentals. Free 
II, SuzUki trelned teacher. UI Doctor 1"0/ :;;;;::i;;;: with helmet. Slave 338-7668. cable. loCal phon • • utilitie. and much 
c.1didaIe, 338-8363. Lien. 1l1li2 Yamaha Seca 400. blue, run. mO<e. CaII354-4400. 

GUITAR I •• sons, $71 hour. groat. $475. Cal Jason 351-6926. STUDENTS rooms lot rent, CIo,"",", 
12 yea" pro/leeching .xperlence, lilt Ninja ZX750. _ , mlnO< cos- NC, oooking priv!!eg8S. 337- 2573. 

Bobby 339-4321. Ifi~~iNO~~M~~~:r. melici nooded lor excellence_ R.a· TWO bedrooms, fumilhed, In three 
SCUBA lesson • . Eleven speclallles lOI1ab1e offl<. 35&-9276 Frilz (pager bedroom house with ona horne-lovIng, 
oNered. Equlpmenl lat .. , SeMc., I ~::::;'::::~c---=.,..,.::-;---.". I :356-==.55::7~0,!.;.).~HeI=me=t::.. __ ---,__ working femal. , Utll,tI .. Included. 
rips. PADI open wall< caniflcallon In HAWK-I HARLly.o ... Y1D80N 35HI054. 
two _ends. 88&2946 '" 732·2845. I. now OPENI UNIQUE Iwo room. In hou .. with 

Located al Hawk-l Truck Slop ch ... actar, Ona or two person. cozy 
903 1 It A". .• COraM.. and 'UMy. Share kitchen and balh-

351-1030 room, 337-2895, 

"Thank You' Brlmle WARM. clos. , prlvalo onlranc., 
lor 26)'88fS o( H~ floors . balh. 0uieI parson, 
GINI _ r.larencas. No pal • . $210, 351-0690, 

Open 7 days • w ..... 

trW~Mioj~!!II;;~~ ___ AUTO DOMESTIC 
.... CASH FOR CARS $$$I 

Hawkeye Counlry Auto 
1947 Waterfronl Dr. 

338-2523. 

1f18O BulcJ< laSaller 6 passenger sta· 
tion w"!jOrl . 350 V8, aul","ellc, S5OO/ 
oeo. SlgoUmey (515)822·1025, 

1880 Ford Fairmont. 34.000 mile • • 
like MW, now ~res, Call 331 -2516 ... 

FOSTEX X-26 4 Irack racO<dar wHh 1!::::!:.~::";~~~::=:= __ I:35=I-6::.n=I:... -----0--
rrIcrophone, Uk. now. S2OO. Bobby 11184 T-Bird. Red, A/C. AINFM cas-
33~1 . • Ie" •• PL. PW. Good condition . 
HEW and USED PIANOS SI900I 080, Call Laura 337-4590. 
J, HAU KEYBOARDS 1188 Dodge Da\'lon Padlica. 
ISS1 Lower Muscatine Rd. 5-speed, lOaded, Infinny Sound, 
338-4500 T -tops. S55OO/ oeo. 338-3024 
STRING b .... S8OO; Martin gultor APPLICATIONS! FORMS It.. Chevy Cavalier. 2-ooor . 5· 
IH8, $650; French violin S3OO; hall • AMCAS 'peed. NC. AMlfM callene. Even-
liz. violin S225. 338-2652_ • Employmenl I ~1~ngt!s~35~Ic:-6998~':',:,'-,-__ -:-=:-:-

SUZUKI GUITAR LESSONS • Grants CHEVROLET Chevelle 1986_ 4· 
for children ages 5 and up. door, automatic. AIt , AMlfM .Ieroo 
Call Richard Slrs"on, M,M. cassalle, n.w ball.ry. rad. $1000. 

GIJITARFOUNOATION FAX ~33~H~9~13::. ______ _ 
31141# FedEx CHEVY Cavalier 1986. AMlFM, air 

Sam. Day SarvIca condilioner. 74,000 mll.s. $25001 
oeo. 353-3371 . 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 
FEMALE non-smoker 10 snare house 
with male and lem.... Own bedroom 
and baillroom, Near hospitll, on bus· 
IIna, cable. WID. D/W, NC, garage. 
$265, Evenings. 354-9319, 

FEMALE non~moker, own bedrQQ(n 
In two bedroom &panment. $2001 per 
month . ... valiable In June. 358-6738. 
HANCHER across lireel, PETS 
OKAYI Non-smoker. Own bedroom 
In two. Parking. laundry. R..,I wilh Ie
mal. gred. S260 plus utrJ_. Avail
abI. April 1 or spring brook. 351·1497. 

NON·SMOKER. Own room. share 
kitchan and balh. Vl<y affordable. 
Available now, PI .... call 338-4348, 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/MALE 
APARTMENT 10 .ublel with Iwo 
male students. 337-7186, 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
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SUMMER SUBLET 
MAY FREE. Bedroom In Iwo bad· 
room lownhou ... $2011 monlh plul 

SUMMER SUBLET, 
FALL OPTION 

112 aIectrIc. Parking, laundry. on bus- CLOBE-IN SI)ICious sunny two bee!-

TWO BEDROOM 

lin •• rani negoti-. 358-8139. room. A/C , DIW, laundry, two balh- r ~-..,c:, .- : .... -: 'f~~En~iaiiiil}:-,",NIr 
.....Y rent Ir ... Two bedroom, '1tal room • • ~ paJd.lJndervround paII<·I~~~~;:.:::,::..:::::..:.:=::::....-_:_ I I ~~=-=::::..:~:::.!~~::.::~'-
localion. NC, Ir .. wall<. and Ir.o Ing. 339-8286. NEWIR lwo bedroom with gar •• 
parking. Call 358-8138. CLOSE-IN, two bedroom apartm..,l. Will CoraMIIe S4S6 351-9196. 
MA YI July Irea. Threa bedroom. Alt. ~ paid, Summl< lublel, Iail 3*7845, 378-8707. . " • 
summit suble.se. Ralston Creek. option. May tree. CaJl33&-7424. HICI two btdtoom, S325. bu.linl. 
339-6917. CONYENIENT on campus two bee!- I BE air. No pots. 67fo2438, 67g.2572. 
MUST ... 1 May ',,"f Largo Ihr.. room apartm.nt . Bill .nough lor Ful kitchen. balli , 
bedroom. S.\lanBuren. Rent neooti- Ihr .. , Froo parking, clmbus slop. o!Htreal parking. ~ SN?5WOISHOIWh INIG. TgJ"'o, b'droom, 
abIe . ... v_.fterlinall. 35'-4~86. 1aundty, faloptlon. 354~I96. ~35U2~:;:::48:::.==-_-;----:".-__ ;::- • mon . pUI IW, appro.· 

MUST SEEI Sp.clous . lurn l.had. EFFICIENCY avellabl.Jun. I . $294 , PLEASANT opacioul a"1e room with ~~~~05~;':"!:" :'1"::: 
walt<.;n _ . Iak. view. n.ar hospi- HIW pa id. Jeffaroon and Gilbert. skYlight! PrIv .. e "lrigIralor_ PolS1bIa Call 10 "". leavo m .... , Ben-l(ay , 
laI, iaw. Maylr ... 338-2574evenlng • • H~ 1Ioor. bay window, porch , year I .... , ThrH mlnule walk Ir"," ~====:;;--------1 PropartieI33&-8169. • 

354-2680 lea". m .. sage, Ir"," dOWntown. "'vlliable mid-May, 

:~~=:~ah~~' F ... NTASTIC Iwo b.droom. HIW Call337-486I . ~rlT:;!~~~=.~=y~~~ 
paid . Loundry, off-street parking, 10 RALSTON Creek lummtr sublall people , quiet. spacioul. Avallabll . 

OWN room In large thr .. bedroom mlnul. campus walk_ May FREEl On. '" two female • . Possible Ialt op- ~ ~ choooo Now-June. 
:t~1:~::.~~m campu.. 337- 7615, lion II you cal soon. NC. D/W, May EFFICIENCY/ONE 
PENT ... CAEST Apartmenll. Two FOUAbedroom. lnhouse. One.vaI~ Ir .. _CalI339-4429, askl",Kelly. BEDROOM PETloIeay, two bedroom In C~ 
bedroom, now carpel, fr .. hoi wal.. able May 1. resl May 14. One bloCk SPACIOUS one bedroom apartment. ville. on Dustine. $405 wat. paid , So-
339-4761. 1<"," camptJS. Park~. 358-&127, S295 plus utart ... , No pots. F ... sui>- 13tOI monlh. Oul.l, parking, curily dapooit apacIaI, 351~, 33&-

FREE· March'. "nl pe~ lei. _university, Call 354-2927. NC, HIW paid. near UI hoIpiIai. 2189. , 
PENTACREST Iwo bedroom. lwo cies/$319. Spring.ubI8Iwlthllllop- STUDIO available mld·May. Big 3859, RALBTONCRIIK 
bathroom summer sublet- $501_. lion, Heal paid, Cats considered, LoIs enough f'" two. On bU.lin., a .. tside, AVAILABLe.- one bedroom Car- TWO BEDROOM, TWO BATH 
Call 354-9398, 01 amenRie • . Call 337-3103. ask lor parking. HIW p.ld. pool. laundry. Avai1abIe Im--"et ..... 

NT ... CRlST ~- sublet Br ~- 9 339--9866 rlage H,lI , Walk-In clolet. Laundry. ".... -, 
PI • two --""''', ',~. $31 . Leave message ' Free parking, on bus"ne. CIOII 10 Underground parking. 
lor summer. S678/ month plu. eI..,. FREE. Marcil', r.nl ptId. Two bee!- STUDIO, newly remodeled. parto.lng, campu • • $3401 monlh. negotiable. Renl negotiable. 
IrIcity. May fr18I35&-6473. roorrl $424. Spring subfot Wlilliall op- pool , HIW paid , on bUsilne. Call after plus utllrtles, March ""I free, Call 354-2787. 
SHORT I.". 1aaSa, Mare/>- July. EI- lion. Heal paid. Calsconslderod. Loll 5;3Opm, 35&-9719. 354-5904. RENT NEGOnABLI. BEAUTIFU~ 
Ik:iency, S3OO. March ronlnegotiabla. 01 amenilJes. Call 337-3103. ask for SUMMER rental. lall option . Thr.. one bedroom duplex. TWO 110 ROOM. TWO lATH· 
354-a496. Bob. bedroom. two b.lII. parking. AIC, utII- Sunny. NO petl. $285_ Available 3121. ROOM AVAILABLE NOWI! UN) 
SPACIOUS five b.droom haute. HEYI S2OO11 SpaQouo rarnodalad Cor- 111e. Included. Great tocation. For 35&-7913, OIAOROUND PARKING. low $100 
Gre.t toeallonl M~Plrklng. aMll. apartment. SUPER bus serv- mO<8 lnfonmatiton. call 337-8205, dapOait, Call now 351-8391 ~ 
... vallable May 16. . 1<:1; n.ar RandaW • . "'valtable mid- SUMMER sub lei with May paid , 9-5 Monday- Friday and 10-1 Satur· 
SU_R aub1811l1ree bedroom. Carl- May, 358-7451 , ACT F ... STI ThrH bedroom on Sou1h VanBuren . :::da~y~. ________ _ 

"II .Ir. D/W. parking. Ntor University 351-8919, i~~:t~~:::~~:: /SHORT term lea .. ; available April 1, · aI 337 '·<1 Doluxe two bedroom; bullt·in book" 
Hospil . ...,.,., . SUMMER aubIeI. 1111 opllon. Beautiful 'helves. welr-in clo"" BusI1no. b. 
SU_R sublet. elfrciency available IWO bedroom. Central air, disl1washer. UI~~~~~;';-;;--,-__ ;-:-:- I cony, WID hoole-llp". $4751 montfl, 
May 14. Downtown 1OCa1ion. Rani n.. Available May 16,339-7828. -:: pIlll ut1fities. Cots ok. 354-6614. 
~, Cal339-7821 , SUMMER subtetl 1111 option . NIW SOUTH VAN aURIN STRIIT 
THREE bedroom above Sun.h ln. lour bedroom. lWO balhroom. Avail- Very doaa. spacious two-' 
Laundry, parking. May,,", A/C, Call DaU'lO<lms. F, .. watar. parking, able mld-May. 426 S.Johnson. CIA. Iwo bllh aparlmenl lor Augull. , 
354-0624. May paid. S6811 month_354-6518. 0/W, S960/permonlll.Cal338-7314. HIW paid , A/C , D/W, 011-_ park_ 
THREe bedroom. $560( mooth plUi LARGE Ihree bedroom. two bOlh- SUMMER Iublell tall option; fully re- Ing. laundry lacHIII ... Model apall-
el.clric . Available alter IInals. room. A/C. D/W. HIW paid, laundry. modalad Ihr .. bedroom hou .. , go- menl avaHabie lor viewing. 351-8391, 
35&-8121 . free parking. Call 338-4789. rage. wood ftoors, two bath., washerl SUBLIT. clo18 10 campul. Free 
THREE bedroom. $560( month plus LA AGE Ihre. badroom. Iwo balh- dryer hookUfl$. 942 E.Jeffarson. Call parto.lng. HIW paid, Laundry, sloraga. 
alactrlc. Avallabl. a".r finals, May room apartmenl near campu" Alt. 358-8483, "'vailable 41t . $4901 month. 358-74:)4 .• 
Ir ... 337..()629. D/W. parking. May IrH. Call THREE bedroom apartmonl.ubl.... SUBLET. Thr .. block. 10 campu • . 

THREE bedroom, two balh. 338-7557. w~h Iall option . S.VanBur.., St. Call Top balcony. beautiful cond~lon , 353. ' 
S.Johnson, new buNdIng, balcOny. LARG! ",,!que on. bedroom. Hw- 354-9548. :40:;::on:.:..:... _______ -", 

May lreel Call 338-7411 , wood 1Ioor. huge windowS. Gllal lC>- THREE bedroom. ntxl'O Carver , TWO bedroom ana block Irom UI , 
THREE BEDROOM. Large apart- cellon. 339-1181. Available lale May. Rent negot'able. Hospllal. S5501 monlh piuS ullliliel 
menl, 5 _.Irom downlown. D/W. 33&-6124, and lOCurily dapoort, Available April 1 ' 
AlC, off-.lreol parking. Fall option , THRIE badroom , Iwo b.lh . HIW ~~~~=:'::=::":===-=;-I wilh fait oplion, 337-l1962. , 
$8751 month , ~ peld by landlord. ======_____ paid , Iree parking. near campus . TWO BEDROOM, mlln floor 01 
Call 337-6956. ~35&-=.::9568=.:....._______ older home nexl 10 campus . Eas .. 
TWO bedroom. cheap, S4W monlh. THREE bldroom , Iwo Dath,oom. lido. laundry in building , Available 1m. , 
close. Iwo blOCks Irom VanAllen . ~ paid, NC. DIW. parldng. 354· modiataly. AOI60. Keystone Proper< 
339-4251 . 1133. ""=.:.;,338-62==86::..:..... __ ......, __ 
TWO bedroom. two balhroom. Pool. TWO BEDROOM apartment. N.w TWO bedroom apartment, OaktrHt. 
alt. laundry. Garaga, Close 10 cam- building . Avallabl. mld·May. Near HIW paid, $4951 monlh , Avallabl. 
pu • • downlown. $565. 337-6857. I !::= ==:;===::...:=::."...- medical, denial. law. On busline. Free ::naw=.=.35«l63:::...:=5::. ____ --::-~ 
TWO bedroom. available in four bod- park ing gara~, AlC . DIW. $5001 FURNISHED .qulet. clean, ona bad- TWO bedroom, two balhroom, Good • 
room apartmenl_ Two baths , AlC, monlh. 33\;-13 , room, ~ paid, Laund~, buallne. no location. Gansgo spot. S565I month. 
dos. 10 campus. $350 Iorwholuum· TWO bedroom, HIW paid , A/C, paII<. pets. Co_ile. 337-93 6. 33~7~-8665=::., ______ _=_ 

mar. Avaliabll May 16. 358-8668, lng, laundry. $480/ monlh. May I, ... QUilT, spac ious ana bedroom, TWO bedroom. N.w In 1992. AIC. ' 
Available final. -- 358-8899. S385I mon1l1 gtu. ~ electric, Morch ~rklng. microwave, DIW. WI.D In • THE DAfl Y IOWAN CLASSlFlEDS ET 

MAKE CENTSII TWO bedroom. westside. HIW paid. FREE. AI. 10. SUBL . Itdlng. Bu.lln •• HIW paid. "'vai 

SUMMER SUBLET, 
FALL OPTION 

BEAUTIFUL .Iudlo downlown. Hw

walk-in closets. new corpeL spaclou.. 337-5348. April 1 , $460. 337-2763, , 
May freel 354-4907, SP ... CIOUS, dean ona bedroom I", 
TWO bedroom. Available May 15. August , very close. ~ paid. A/C , 
Westside. ParlIing , Bu. stop al your c.lllng Ian. off-alreel parking. laundry 
doOf. Call 33II-lI224. lectlitles_ Model apanmenl avlliable 
TWO bedroom. Large balhroom. lor v1awing. 351-8391 . ~:.::.,;.;,::.:~~ ___ _ 
Lot. 01 .Iorage. ~ paid. NC. dlsh- UNIQUE on. bedroom. $365 piuS CL~JSli.tN. 

Close 10 campus, S5471 el,clrlc. lraa cable . 5 .VanBu,.n . 
A.allabl. Aptil , _ 351-2675. 

wood floorI and huge windoWl. Aval~ I D.,dro,om. 
able May 15 with tall option. 354-7040. I ~~~~=--,-...,...._--:---:--
CLEAN two bedroom dose to cam- ===="---______ .;..:.;;..;:....:;:.::.;;:.;..:..:;...::..;;,;.;..--
pus. Sunny, balcOny. off·.lreet paII<-1 ~~~~C!!!=:..:==~~~ ~r.' J:I~~ip~I~I~: 
.~~~~May- 3 
laundry on' llte, Avallabla May 14, Available now, 58-6868. ~=~~~::!t~~:::.:.:.."..._ 

354-3894. I;;';;;:;;;~!!;::" t ................ ~_ ... ___ 711 E,BURLINGTON 
I' I ' CLOse·IN, large two bedroom, 

two belli tp8I1menl avallablt I", AU
gUlt. HIW paid. off-slrael parking, 1:======"::':":'::"--,-.,.RECORDS, COS, 

TAPES 35 4 - 7822 FOR SALE: 1979 Cordoba, new 
WORD PROCESSING, IIres, ball.ry and exhaust . Need. 

brochures, manuscripts. raport.. .- ~an.mi .. 1on and starter, S5OO/ 

raundry laclHtIes, Only minute. rrom 
AVAILABLE Immedlataly. Own I.:...=.::.:..:..::::::.:.. _____ I ;~:.:..;..:.;..::..;:.:..; _____ I.:..;;;,;.;.,:,;;::,;;:";., .... ""'''''''''''",,. campus. Model aporlmanl avallablo 
room In thr .. bedroom. Closa 10 cam- ::1"';.::vlewIn=~gt... 35::::;1;;:-83::9~1::. . .",.... __ _ • TRACK RECORDING. Cheapl 

$81 hour. Bobby 339-4321 . 

.., RECORDS, 
6112 S.OtbJque St. now sells USed 
CD'sl Buying YO" selact uaod CD'I. 
338-8251. 

;.J STEREO 

pus, 337-l1538. Aott, AvaHabla now. Two bedroom 
AVAILABLE March 19. Own room in no ... S)'C8mOfe Mall, ~ paid, WID I--...... - .................... '!'" 
th,.a bedroom apartment. S1631 lac llity. parking. M·F. 9;00.5;00, 
month . HIW paid. Non·smoklng. 351-2178, I'::"::'~:":;':":'~:":';":":":''';''';_ 

latters, cornputar salas. rasumes. 080. 339-4758. evenings. 
1_, 354-7465. FOR lhe basi In used car safes and 

WOADCARE colll.1on rapait call Westwood 
33&-3888 MoI"," 354-4445. 

WID, paII<lng,buslIn • • 338-2011 . NowLeasing AV ... ILABLE Immedlal.ly Ihru 
318112 E,Burlington SI. GORGEOUS I.rmhOUSI one mile fi Fall 7/31194. TIVO bedroom downlown, all 

we BUY CARS, TRUCKS. 
Berg Auto Salas, 1640 Hwy I Wesl, 

338-6688. Irom lown noedl one room mala. ~ or appliances , no laundry or p.rklng. 

' WO<d Proce.sing 33&-1574. li~~~·~~··~·~rb·ilv'rr.r.v;i1iiidrOom.! ~ paid . Th","as Reano," 33&-4853. 
'FonmTyping Rentl.SI60ptu.utINtiesanddepos~_ ~\.1\\u bedroom Wall unll AIt , No pels, $400. HIWI~~~~ ___ ---.,_-,-:,,-

D.J, Equipment. Sp.aka~. -~-..... ----- .A ,:.::U:.,;T:.,;O:...:F..,:O:,;R:.:,:E:,:.IG=.:,;N:.-._ LtBERAL non-smoleer to .hare moe!- T -:: ~ J $575 plus elecbidty AV ... ILABLE Immedlalely. 
mixer, amp. low price. Eric . I'.!~~~~______ - ern lwo bedroom apartmenl. Patio. --t':Jt ..... _ bedroom 715 IOWa ... ".., two bedroom. 

I· 1181 HondaAccO<d. 5-s~ 4-d00rR _. dishwasher, AIt , WIO, courtyard, se- ~ • lun:<: S6OO/ month plu. ono monthl~" 
• J TICKETS good engine. Many now ..... ~ , u".. cludad . PET OK. $25D. Eric Apartments Available $625 plus aD utilities 11. hool paid. Non-smoker on ly. 354-
'" starts groat. S800I 080. 358-8970, 33&-8183 evenings 8073. I;""!"' ... ~""",,"'!"'~~~~_ 

NEID 10 eiCChange 4 Garth Brook. av..,ings. MA~E A CON~ECT1ONI No Deposits 
tickets lrom Salurday 10 Thursdayl 329 E. Court 1185 SubUru. 5-=. lOW mieaga, ADYERTISE IN Bus Service 
Friday. 351-1481. lion runs well, S2050I eo. 358-6675. THE DAILY IOWAN Children Welcome Lorgelo<Jr bedroom, two bath 
ROUND I1l> air 10 Gr_sboro. Call Expen rasume prepara 1187 NISSAN SENTRA KE. sporty 2· 33W784 335-5785 f wilh off-.tro81 porklng, Close 
354-5674, ask I", Alonzo. by a doOf, black, aul","allc, air, ca ... "a. NO DEPOSIT. NO I.eso. WID, Ir.. Qualified U 0 I Students • Off-street parking, 10 c.mpu • . Up 10 fiv~e. No 
SELLING Ganh BrOOkS tlckel., all Cer1/Red Prolesslonal sunrool. $36501 oeo. 337-4142. cabla. waler solienar. on busllna , Rate - $239-$366 laundries, DO pets. pets, "'vallable June 1 , 70. 
dlj1,Brian ... Jelf337- n64, Resum.Wriler!tea Mazda 323 GLC Spori . 5· $2001 month. 354-9439. Call U of I Family CH"'AMING,largelhree bedroom 
SELLING Oarlh Brooke IickelS. Enl~ ~.~ th~~h speed. air. AMlFM cassello. Excel· OWN rQQ(n In Pork PlICI, on busl1ne. H . 335 9199 351'()322 no., northsld • . Hant.vood ftoors, stu-

., ~- '..... IMtconditlon throughoutl $2560. Call February he. $220 plulutilties. 337· ousmg • dy. r.c room wllh b.r. NOWI No 
(312)54U446. executive. 351-45111. 3069. For more infonnation t:pa1S='=.338--4=:c:n=4,:..... ____ _ 

PETS Updatas by FAX 

T5 GALLON Oceanl<: lank. W.I-ory 364·78 2 2 
IiIler syslem, skimmer, sail waler I---"ifoi~~it"--
fish Included. $4501 OBO. 33&-8 I 83. 

BRENNEMAN SEED 
I PET CENTER 

TropiclJ fi.h . pal' and pal supplies, 
pOi grooming. 1500 111 "'vonu. 
South. 338-8501 . 
HANO led Scarlel Macaw •• Me.lcen 
Rednead Amazon and many mote. 
Buy sell and ~ade . 1-373-9589, 
TWO Burmese Pylhons. Fri.ndly. 

318112 E,Burlingion 51, 

Complete Professional Consu"allon 

'10 FREE CopIes 
'Cover Lattars 

'VISAI MasterCard 

FAX 

lftl Honda CRJ( 51. Red. 5-speed. OWN room In three bedroom 8p8II- r~~~;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:l.~=========:J~=========~ IF YOU wanl a da.1 Ih ll Is H. Four Iranolarable warranly. NC, $9000. menl . Fully lurnlshad, HIW paid . ~~f.iN."iiriiOiiWci~HiiOoin.1 bedroom. now carpa1 , two baths. ona 
353-ll491 . Johnson 51 .. $2151 month, no depoo. C car allachad gar.ge, 715 E.Daven-
B~ 2002 1976 "--U rebuik . 337 82 9 port , $800 per monlh bul you must 
"'" • • """"" y en· ,,'t:.,:' :::..:-~1~. -::-_-:--;-_--:- lalreit "rit 1. 11 will save you $1200. gina, cart>oretor, transmission , clutch , ~OWN ,- th ~ _"" "'" 

brakes. oIC. ~I aervIce records aval~ room., rH _room .,.-.' 339-0804; 645-2075. 
abla. $2500/ oeo. 339-9696. menl, Ral"~on Creek, $200 , HIW ONE 3 bedroom house; $750. 

paId, 339-15 . Oubuoue St. Tenanl. pay uIMiI .... No 
.... CA~ FORC ... RS.... OWN ROOM, cenlral AIC . WID , otto. Avall_Afirill . 

Hawkeye Country Auto bath la Ih two old ,...-
1947 Waterfronl DrIve two s, IS an y.... ' 339-0804; 645-2075. 

338-2523. Ten Dlocks 10 downtown, busllne. SEVEN bedroom house, lots of 
MUST SEEI $220 plul ullllll •• , F I L ' 

W ... NT 10~ '85 and nower import March Iree. Available anyllme. 01 eosl~ room . $16001 per monlh. No all· 
ears .~ I •• wr-ked '" WIth me- 33· ~ ~'e me.~ 81reet parking . No pel • • HIW paid. 
~ p'obiem., ~ lree 628-4971 , '::':':'T-E' ed ........ Own· ~ New deluxe 2, AvaKabIe April 1. 33!Kl804; 645-2072. 

R....- wanl . _room 1 or 2 baths. close In. SUMMER sublet. Iail oplion. PerIac1 
'" two bedroom ~ment. Summer 1 
subl88se with lall option . Available laundry, parklng, lor 4· 6 people. Close to campus, 33 • 
May 18. $540/ monlh. utilit1n lnc~ $590+ .1l682 .... _ ........ """"_~!"'!!_ 

~~~ree yeers old, S800I pak·I_ ......... ____ ::,;:A,=.UT.:.,O::...;::S=.:ER:.,:.V.:.;I;.:.C.::.E __ 

STORAGE 
C ... ROUSEL MlN~STORAGe 

Now building. ThrH sizes, 
809 Hwyl W •• t. 354-1639 

MINI- PRICE 
MINI- STORAGE 

SIar1s al $15 
$i ... up 10 10x.20 also available 

338-6155. 337-5544 

STORAGE·STORAGE 
M1n"war.house unll. Irom 5'xlo" 

U-SIOfe-Ali. Dial 337-3506, 

SOUTH SIDE IWORT 
AUTO SERVICE 

804 MAIDEN LANE 
338-3554 

Rapair specialists 
Swedish, German 
Japanase. italian. 

RECREATIONAL 
VEHICLE 
APACHE pop·up compacl camper, 
Sleeps fiv • • $3501 oeo, Sigoumey 
(515)822· 1025. 

ed. Call 353-1682. C 0 OR SALE 
SHARE nice Ihr .. bedroom condo. 351-0946 OND F 
p'''er non~moklng '1odi profession
al, Coralvlll • • No pets. POOl. $195,1/3 
utilitie • • 353-1396 Monday- Friday. 
1-5pm. 
SUBLEASE ona room In lour bee!
room duplex basement Sh .... utili-
11 ... Own 112 balh, WID, parking. 
MARCHI APAIL FREEl Call 
356-5654. 

SUMMER SUBLET 

s. Dodge 
s. Van Buren 
S.Johnson 
E. Church 

E. Fairchild 
N. Vart Buren 
S. Johnson 

LAKEWOOD CONDOS- Coralville: 
two backoom. twobaillroom. balcony, 
on golf course. Fireplaee. laundr~ 
room, central air. garaga. Year-round 
poel. raculZi. saunas. 1.5 miles rrocn
hQSllitaIa, 337~, 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

» MOVING TRUCKS 
615 Burlington, Close campul. Two 
bedroom • . May IrH. 55171 monIII in
dudes HIW. 354--3714. E. Bloomington 

E. Washington 
E. Burlington 

Pentacrest Apts • 
Ralston Creek 

Apts. 

S. Van Buren 
S. Dubuque 

FOR sal. by ownar. Thr .. bedroom.' 
1 112 bath h",". In .. labiiohod _. ' 
lido neighborhood. Ilia yard. desalO' 
achooIa. Call 35&-50~. leave mOlsage. , , 

J 

I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 
Monday Ihrough Friday Sam-6pm 1 NO CJ5, Robui" engine, now .us· 

Enclosed moving van I pension. aood shapa. S2500. 
683-2703 I ::;,::=.::::.:.~~~~-- 35&-6729.1 

MOVING?? SELL UNW ... NTED 338-3888 -R-O .... O-M ..... F .... O ... R-R""'E""'N~T~-
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 
IOWAN CL ... SSlFIEDS, I 

318112 E.Buriington St. AIC, MICROWAVE, refrlg.ralor. 

WANTED TO BUY' .~ WlndOWs/OOS S185/monlh, CalILoui.Io .... 
'P_s :::33:::9-S3:::::::::.;75::: . .::: ... :::va::IabIe=:..:Ma::::ly~7.:.. __ _ 
'Thesll fOfmatlng 1.01214, Room lor renl , Cia .. 10 

... VAIL ... BLE May 15. Will .idl. 
two bedroom, Mayl waler freel Pork· 
lng, laundry_ $475, 33&-2894 after 
5pm, 

... V ... ILABLE now lor .ummar .ub-
I ..... Ona non·smoker 10 sublease 
on. room 01 2 bedroom aparlmenl or 
IWOtosublaaseapartmenl, 337~7. 

IUYlNG dll. rings and oilier gold 
and silver. STEPH'S STAMPS & 

COINS, 107 S.Dubuque. 354-1958. 
'LegaII APN MLA c:ampus. Avallabl. now. Monday- FrI- ii7S~~~::-;~~iiia;y:;;-
·Bu.ln_ '1aphics day 9-5pm, 351-2178, 

COMPUTER 
·R\r.h Jobs W.Ie","e 1.0125, Acom In older hQ(nO. Various 
'VISN MaslerCard ... tside IOcalion • . SIIere khchen and 

FREE Park'IOO balh. Avlliablo immedialely, Keyslone ~~~~~K--ed"""'PI"'--apart-.,... 1 
P_1&o ••• '.86 new ann y .. a -

~ IBM Compatible 386SK. 20 MHZ. 2 =' -- , Gi bart 51 F bedroom two r MEG RAM, 80 MEG hard. 2 lloppy pWlCk-~~, ... V ... ILABLE April 1. Malas only. :::,1: fr~a parkingc:"{aundry. saOO. 
driv .. ,modIm. $500.mhoutmonh.... -up ~ ... -, Newly remodeled. two blocks from "Mus~I~8~ .. ::.I~~::::::::::;82::;.=--:--:-__ 
~, Fast Turn Around. downlown, Each room has own sink _ 

~ MAC Dilks wilh 12 di"l<enl Share- • ___ .35 .... '-664_.3 •. ____ and relrigarator. share bath . 51951 CLOSE 10 campu • . Three bedrooms 
f war'p'OQram., Send S10: 203 Myrll. month plus utllhi ... Call 356-7992. available, Huge houSO. WID, pall<lng. 

1115,52248. PROFESSIONAL ... YAILABLE Immedlalaly. Large ~33:::8-8.::.9:::.7:.:.2. _____ ~ 
SMITH Corona Word Processorl SERVICE room In older h","e, Hardwocdnoora. FREE NC and elaclrlc , May fr .. 1 

S 85/ ~.I:" .::,c73 Downtown. Own room In two bed-
Ellclr lc Typ.wrlter. $150, Epson .::.;;,;.~;;.;..;;;.. ______ !.:.:' :::::..Jper~:.::m~on:::lh:::.~~:::::::~:::.,--..,..,_ room, CHEAP. CalI3~7. 

... lO6OO printer, S100. Epson EqUIt~ RELI ... BLI, efflclenl, mature pro- AVAILABLE Imm.dlalely . Older ~~~~.:.:::=:.::===:---
Q 1. Computer. loaded, 5250. Ca I I.asionall with many skltll avall_ hou .. on S.Johnson. Various room FURNISHED lour bedroom •. Laun· 

337--4283 IOf mOfelnformation, lor QOt1l<aI cteanlng, h","es '" ofIIc. sizes and prices. Attic Is 115. can ba dry, reserved partdng, Clo.e down-

USED FURNITURE _ .. __ 338-303 ........... 7·_ ........... __ I~~~arer:r.!!I~~,two_peopIe __ . Lan_ .338-_ 7_8_711 :::::::.."=~:::..:.:~:;:;;r~::..'_S200~Nch~_pl_US_uti-.,-·IJ. 
IUPIR single walerbad I ... sale, un-1,._. Bal offer. Call 358-6283, 

1 USED CLOTHING 

WHO DOES IT IMMEDIATE occupancy . Localed GREAT down lawn location· afforo-
';';;';';';;"';;;";;";;;';"''';''';~ ___ I one block from campu •• Includes re- able summl< suble1- one bedroom .~ 

CHIPI'IR'8 Tailor Shop lrigeral'" and mlcrowavo. Share balll_ Ik:iency' calI358-a329, 
Man's and women's altatallona. Starting at S175 per monlh. All uttil- HELPl I nNd to .ubI .... my ~. 
~ dllQOlJ(ll with .ludenll,D. :::ti':::":J:p=ald::.:.:C::.:aI:.t=.354-6::::::::..:1.::12~.-:--;-__ menl SOONI Two bedroom. close 10 

Above Real RacQ(d1 BLOCK Irom campul. Oulet ar... campus'nd cambus. $2001 month. 
SHOP or conllgn your good uled 12S 112 Easl W."hlngton Sir", Prlvall room. $2151 ulllliles paid . ::C!:aI:..1 T:.;,"'Y::L!35= 4-5= 97:.;,9::.. ____ _ 
clothing 10 THI SUDGIl SHOP Dial 351-1229 Mile grad Itud.nt. Available mid· HUGE Ihree bedroom , AlC , DIW , 
2t21 S. Riverlid. Dr .• Iowa City II.. INTlAIO'" exlerlor painting. Rd", ~Apri~I,~3::::i54-~3063~:... ______ HlWpaId .Groetlocallon, 364oUI0, 

'1 Clolhlng. household It.ml. knlck- Ilhlng, Expert craftsman.hlp , 26 FEMALE, $1801 monih. lurnishad. LARGI two bedroom two balhroom 
knlckl , jewllry. book Ixchlng., y .... • xperlence. Work a1an1. cooking, ull1ili .. Included. "'vallabfe Iparlment. FlvI blocks Irom down-

t 

Open 9-5pm, 338-3418. 643-5730. evenlngl. .-. ~977. lown, Fr .. partdng. HIW paid. Low 

~liiiiiiiiliii daposll . Avallabl. May lat . 55191 
., monlh,338-0115. 

Mall or """8 to The Dally Iowan, CommunlatloN C~t.r Room 201. 
Dftcl_ foi wbmittm, Item. to til. c.kttdM col,."" I. lpm two ct.yr 
prior to pfIbIkltlon. ltema ",., ". edH.d for kTh, IIIId In .,..,. wUl 
~ more tlMn MCe. Notkft wille" 1ft com",.rdlll 

• will not"'~ ",... print c/ftrIy. 
n.t ________________ ~--~----------
~.--------~-------------D.y, tbte, tJmt, ____ ..:.:... _____________ _ 

WQ~,----------------------------
Cant«t /»,.",/ phoM 

LA ROE two bedroom, two balhroom 
n_ downtown. ~ paid, May,,", 
354·5320. 

MAY IrHI new two bedroom I clol. 10 campus. $5501 monlh . 
1337- 2215, 
• M ... Y ,,,"1 One bId room In large 
Ihr .. bedroom. two balh. S,Johnson. 
S221!1 monlh. 358-l1438, 

MAY frHI On. huge bedroom In two 
' bedrQQ(n apartment. Patio, NC, pool , 

parto.l"9. wesllide, 364-13111, 

MA Y Ir .. 1 ThrH bedrQQ(n summer 
lubleasa. Churchl Dubuque. NC, 
"'v.liabl. May te, ","arvod parl<lng, 
IU\d!y. $750 pIuS eIacttIc. 351-6U3. 

E. College 
E. Burlington 

E. Washington 
Pentaaest Apts. 

Ralston Creek Apts. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

ONLY $100 DEPOSIT!! OFF STREff PARKING, 
LAUNDRY IN BLDG., SPACIOUS, CLEAN! 

1 - 2 bedroomB 
avallabl •. "y, June. 
July, AUgUBt. Quiet 
w •• tslde, buenne, 
off-Btreet p.klng. 

No pets. Ale, hIw paid. 
On-Ilts managers. 

338-5736. 

2 bedroom townhomes 
& studios starting ot 

$329 
Enjoy our; 
, Olympic size swimming pool 
, Tennis ct volleyball courtS 

• Wei&hllOOfll 
• Laundromat 
• F~heaI 
• H.SleI ·r~ parkin. ~ 
• On busline I.5J 
• C.u considered __ '" 

Call or Stop by 
337·3103 

2401 Hwy, 6 ~ast 
M-F Sal 10·5, Sun 1·5 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad IS 10 words. 

1 _________ -2 3 4 _--'-__ ~____":.. I 
5 _______ 6 ______ ~7 _________ 8_~_~ __ ~1 

9 _______ 10 ________ 11 _______ 12 ________ ~ 1 

13 14 15 16_~ ________ ~ 1 

17 18 19 20 _________ ~1 
21 22 23 24 ________ _ 

Name 

Address ____________ ~----------------
______ ~ ________ ~ __________ Zip ___ ~ _ _r, 

Phone ___________________________________ ~~~ 

Ad infonnation: II, of Days _Category 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) 

1·3 days 75¢ per word ($7.50 min.) 11·15 days $1.50 per word ($15.00 min.) 

4·5 days 83¢ per word ($8,30 min.) 16·20 days 51.93 per word ($19.30 min.) 

6-10 days $1 .07 per word ($10.70 min.) 30 days 52.22 per word (522,20 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, ~ 
or stop by our office located at; 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242, 

Phone 335-5764 or 335·5765 ' 

.. 
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Arts & Entertainment 

UI exhibit legitimizes poster art 
Cltarles Monson 
The Daily Iowan 

College students who think 
"poster art" means a Far Side car
toon taped to a residence-hall wall 
would do well to check out the U1 
Museum of Art's new "R.N. Holat: 
Posteys- exhibit. Holst's work lends 
legitimacy to a form of art which 
haa been largely overlooked in 
modem times - the poster. 

The Dutch poster art movement 
of the early 1900& was interesting 
(or its blend of clllll8ica1 style and 
overt commercialism. Moat of its 
members were painters or archi
tects who dipped into poster art to 
make money. The prevailing wia
dom at the time placed little value 
on depictions of products or ser' 
vices in advertising; instead, the 
ad's aesthetic value was seen as 
the most important consideration. 
Poster artists were given free reign 
to create works of beauty; this 
artistic freedom re8ulted in a fasci
nating and attractive body of work. 

Holst's pieces grab viewera' 
attention because of their deliber
ateneu and substance; they're 10 
stately and carefully crafted that 
they simply look like high art. All 
of his 16 postera have a c1auical 
feel. The buildings and structures 
have s towering art-deco appear
ance, and the people look like 
they've been chiseled out of stone 
rather than composed of brush 
strokes. The androgynous quality 
of the figures' faces also evokes 
ancient Greek stylization; in many 
CaleS, breasts are all that serve to 
distinguish one sex from the other. 

The biggest potential problem 
with Holst's work is its sameness; 
images of Greek heroes posing or 
going off to war get dull after a 
while, no matter how well they're 
drawn. Fortunately, this problem 
has been anticipated and offset -
both by the designers of the exhibi
tion and by Holst himself. 

Holst added weight and depth to 
his paintings with his ornate back
grounds. Some of them are in the 
classical style, but many have an 
impressionistic bent that nicely 
complements the weight of the 
foreground figures. The 1892 piece 

Ul6jlilll@"'lMfjI4' 

Lerlt by Mutljn F. I.e Coultre 

Detail from R.N. Holst's lithograph "lucifer." An exhibit of Holst's 
posters will be on display at the Ul Museum of Art through May 1. 

"Ananske- is probably the best 
example of this . The 
Prometheuslike centerpiece char
acter i8 poorly drawn - the pro
portions of his facial features are 
completely out of whack - but the 
night sky behind him evokes van 
Gogh's "Starry Night" and is actu
ally quite beautiful. 

The organizers of the exhibition 
added diversity by displaying 
Holst's covers from Wendingen 
magazine and selections out of "Six 
Portraits of Rural Types .· Holst 
experiments with a realist style in 
"Six Portraits" and does quite well 
with it; the doughy-faced, tired
looking subjects show no trace of 
the idealized strength and pres-

ence of the people in Holst's 
posters. If anything the portraits 
are too dark and subdued; they're 
overshadowed by the flashier 
pieces around them. This is unfor
tunate since the quality of the por
traits proves unequivocally that 
Holst was an artist in his own 
right, capable of crossing over styl
istic boundaries. 

"R.N. Holst: Posters" provides a 
look at an important, artistically 
valid movement that has been 
largely forgotten until recently. 
Perhaps more importantly, the 
stateliness and import of Holst's 
pieces give the exhibition a quality 
often missing from art shows: It's 
just flat-out cool. 

Like law, lawsuit-love an ancient pursuit 
E.B. Holtsmark 
The Daily Iowan 

Ii arbor ex viclnJ fundo v nto 
inelinata in tuum fundum .it 
[el[ lere lrli tabularum) de adj· 
menda ea •.• .,ere potee. 

If tM wind has made a tree fall 
over onto your property from your 
neighbor's property, according to 
the Twelve Tables you can bring 
legal action to Iw.ve it removed. 

Fragments of Early Latin 
(Warmington) 3.472.vii.9b. 

The Greeks, it is said, left us 
metaphysics; the Romans left us 
law. Which is the more meritorious 
inheritance I leave to you to decide. 

Our own legal system, like those 
of many European countries, owes 
no minor debt (not least of all in its 
opulent use of Latin phrases and a 
pervasively latinate terminology) 

to the codification, in the 5308 A.D. 
under the direction of the emperor 
Justinian, of over a thousand years 

of Roman legal practice and theory. 
Some of Rome's moat influential 

jurists, like Gaius in th' second 
century A.D. or Papinian and IDpi
an in the early third, had previous
ly put together various mono
graphs, epitomes, "digests" of laws, 
legal precedents and judicial thea-

ry as they had evolved since the 
time of the Twelve Tables in the 
middle of the fifth century B.C. 
(although this was the "golden" age 
of Greek culture, for the Romans of 
Cicero's day it represented a time 
so remote from their consciousness 
as to have acquired a kind of quasi
legendary status). Tradition 
reports that these "Tables," suppos
edly displayed in the forum of the 
day, were the earliest systematic 
formulations of Roman law; they 
are no longer known to us from the 
originals but in countle88 citations, 
discussions, reshapings and para
phrases scattered throughout the 
legal and historical works of 
Roman lawyers, scholars and anti· 
quarians. 

In the Roman legal mind, the 
Twelve Tables occupied roughly -
if much more hazily - the same 
position as the basic documents 

See LAW, Page 48 

RICHARD THOMPSON RICHARD 
mOMPSON 
$11.97 CD 
$7.97CS 

,.. MInor Blue 

CROWDED HOUSE 
CROWDED HOUSE 

.., Togehr Alone 

BEASTIE 
BOYS 

$9.97 CD 
$S.97CS 

CROWDFJ) 
HOUSE 
AND 

COCTEAU 
TWINS 

$11.97 CD 
$7.97 CS 

COCTEAU TWINS 

Four Calendar Cafe -EYongoIIno'_ ._ 

Sentimental, lightweight 'Friends' 
Ephron's next giggly-film project 

lisa Anne Taggart 
The Daily Iowan 

Meg Wolitzer's fourth book, 
"Friends for Life, - will probably 
make a great movie: it'8 short, 
sentimental, sometimes funny and 
contains three solid female roles. 
Unfortunately, it doesn't make 
such a good novel. 

Wolitzer, who will be reading 
from her work tonight at Prairie 
Light8 Books, taught at the UI 
Writers' Workshop in 1989. Her 
last novel, -rhia is Your Life,· was 
made into a film directed by Nora 
Ephron. The author of"Silkwood,· 
and "When Harry Met Sally ... • 
and writer / director of "Sleepl8118 
in Seattle,· Ephron already has 
plana for the film version of 
"Friends for Life." 

Wolitzer's novel is lighthearted 
and lightweight from beginning to 
end. It's the story of three women, 
each approaching 30, who work in 
New York City and maintain their 
childhood friendship through 
monthly meetings at a cheap Chi
nese restaurant. 

Aa adults, the women find they 
have less and less in common: 
Meredith is a stunningly beautiful 
and self-absorbed television pro
duction assistant who inspires 
men to send her free food at every 
restaurant meeting; Lisa is a sym
pathetic and hard-working doctor 
who can't remember the last time 
she had sex; and Ann is a well
educated, underpaid literary edi
tor who can't always rein in her 
jealousy of Meredith. 

Wolitzer certainly shows a 
sharp, satirical sense of humor. 
The superficial Meredith, whose 
affair with an older married man 
at the beginning of the novel is 
making her miserable, gives the 
novel some of ita best moments: 
"Sex made everyone stupid, ahe 
thought ... all it takes is some-

one's oversized hands landing on 
your breasts and you become a 
happy idiot, a strapping smiling 
milkmaid in an operetta, singing 
as she goes about her busine8s. 
'Fa la la, rm in love with a mar
ried man. Fa la la, I'm throwing 
my life away. Fa Ia la la la.' • 

The book has other occasional 
funny gems, 8S when the three 
women try to think what they 
would say now if they met up with 
a fourth childhood friend who was 
part of their group until she 
moved to a different state in sixth 
grade. "What's to know,· says Ann 
in a depressed mood. "Not much 
has happened to me since I saw 
her last. Oh wait, that's not true. I 
got breasts. I could tell her that." 

But too often in this book 
Wolitzer tries too hard, as when 
hard-up Lisa finally gets hit on by 

• rea lng 
a fellow doctor during a break in 
her schedule: "Lisa was in her 
green aerubs ... she thought how 
ugly she must look now, and how 
asexual. In her experience, men 
tended to like women who wore 
clothes that didn't have PROPER
TY OF N.Y. HOSPITAL stamped 
allover them." 

And, worse than overdone, flat 
humor, Wolitzer's novel often laps
es into embarrassingly silly sappi
ness, as in the threesome's child
hood theme lIong: 

Ml'm Meredith! .. . I'm Lisal I'm 

litzer, or 
"Ft,ipn,rlc for Life," soon to be a 
film from "Sleepless in Seattlew 

director Nora Ephron 
Ann! Listen very closely and well 
tell you our plan / We're friend. 
from the soul and we're friend. 
from the heart I We're friends for· 
ever and we're never gonna part I 
MerhmmLiaAn, MerbmmLiaAn." 

This may be fine for ll-year-old 
girls, but it's hard to swallow as a 
cornerstone of an adult friendship. 

As the novel progresses, the 
women wonder if perhaps they are 
clinging to an empty friendship 
based on shared history but not 
shared affection . It seems, at 
times, to be friendship without a 
point. Despite an occasional good 
laugh, the same could be said of 
the book. 

This is a fast read with some 
good moments, but, shed of the 
novel's overeager narrative, the 
movie will most likely be a better 
bet. 

7bnight's reading will begin at 
8. It is free to the public and will 
be broadcast live on WSUI (AM 
910). 

LAST WEEK'S 

OOID 
WINNERS ••• 

Cash prize/Winner Entere<iat 
'100. Brandi Miller .............. .. Zephyr Copies 

'SO. Jacob Suh ............. Ewers Men's Store 
'25. Karen Shafer ..... , ............... Blackstone 

Please present picture 10 in Room 111 of t~e 
Communications Center after 10 am to claim your 
cash. 
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W\\en '}elU' re on \he 'Sel, \ra\Je\\n YW,h\, 'fOu 
need the \<..ODI\.\<.. F\j~ Sl\.\IcR 35 Camera
mm alia a camera a\\ \n one. '{ou'\\ get 14 
e~~el\)ute\) ot '1ua\\\'} \<..ODI\.¥. GOU) 'PLUS 
400 r\\m tOt 'e,tea\ )5 mm co\or ~f\t\\S . GTab 
one tm\a'} and 'il\l\ mOTe tun \n the ~\c\u:e \ 

Un.lve-rsiL)1 
Book · St.OTe 
l ' Memor\.a\ Un\.on 
owa . tloW~ 

'The Un\vers\t.'1 0 
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